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Mr. J, 'B. HOLM1AN (M2urehisom):
This is a very serious matter to deal with
offhand, without information. I do not
know what this reserve is, and why its
pin-pose should be changed. It -would be
only right that the member for the dis-
trict should explain where the reserve is,
whit is its present use, and what it is
required for. When anl important matter
like this is before the House we should
have plans placed before members. A
few words from the member for the dis-
trict might enlighten members on the
question.

M r. F. C. MONGER (York): I am
quite alive to the importance of the Bill,
hut really, I know nothing about it.

Mr. Stuart: Where is York?
Question put Find passed.
Bill read a Second time.

ADJOURNMENT OF HOUSE.
The House adjourned ait seven minutes

to 5 o'clock, until the next day.

Wednesday, 5th August, 1906.

Questions: Blak Range Railway..............145
Suite Battery Managers .................. 141.
Perth Co-operative Bakery, Supply of Flour 146

Le of Absence .......................... 140
Private Mfembers' Business, remarks .. ..146
Supply Bil (four months), items discussed,

sing prolonged. an stages paasedk.........146

Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION-BLACK RANGE RAIL-
WAY.

Mr. TROY asked the Premier: 1, What
progress is being made towards beginning
the colntl-itih of the Black Range Rail-

way? 2, When does the Government an-
ticipate having the work of construction
put in hand?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Plans and
specifications are expected to be ready in
October for calling tenders. Tenders for
rails have been accepted to-day. 2, Pro-
bably in November.

QUEFSTIONS1-STATE BATTERY
MANAGERS.

Mr. TROY asked the Minister for-
Mines: 1, When the recent transfer of
State Battery mnagers was decided up-
onl, was a requisition received from Cool-
gardie urging, that the present manager
be retained'! 2, Was the manager retain-
ed? 8, Why were the requests for the re-
tention of the State Battery managers at
Boogardie and Norseman refused9 4,
Does the Minister intend to place the
papers relating to the retention of the
Coolgardie manager onl the table of the.
House?

The M1NISTER FOR MINES replied:-
1, The transfer of the manager at Cool-
gardie was not recommended, but about a
month after other transfers were announ-
ced a petition was received from Coolgar-
die requesting iretention of the manager.
2, Yes, never having been recommended
for transfer. *3 Owing to the fact that
both the Norseman and Boogardie mana-
gers had been recommended for transfer
by the Metallurgist and Engineer, State
Batteries, whose recommendations or am-
endmients regarding transfers of battery
managers were not interfered with. 4,
Certainly, if the ordinary procedure is
adopted.

QUESTION-PERTH CO-OPERATI-VE
BAKERY, SUPPLY OF FLOUR.
Mr. BATH asked the Attorney Gen-

eral: 1, What action was taken by the
Government re the refusal of flour milling
firms to supply flour to the Perth Co-
operative Bakery in 1L907? 2, Does the
Minister intend to plaee any papers con-
nected with the matter on the table of the
House ?

The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL replied:
1, Careful inquiries have been made and

Black Range Railway.
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in consequencera Bill has been prepared to
be submitted to Parliament. 2, Any por-
tion of the papers which are not confiden-
tial will be made available on the intro-
duction of the Bill.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE (2).
On. motion by Mr. Gordon, leave of ab-

sence for two weeks was granted to Mr.
Male (Kimberley), on the ground of ill-
health.

On motion by Mr. Bath, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks was granted to 'Mr.
Undervood iPilbarra), on the grround of
urgent private business.

PRIVATE MNEMBERS' BUSINESS.
The TREASURER having handed in

an Appropriation Message from the Gov-
ernor, preparatory to dealing with Sup-
ply-

MUr. BATH asked why the procedure
laid down in the Sessional Orders in re-
gard to private business was being de-
parted fr6m?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Sessional Orders
provided that Government business should
take precedence, and the House had al-
ready agreed to that.

31r. Bath: But this Wednesday was pri-
vate members' day; last Wednesday was
Government business day.

NIr. SPEAKER: This was the first
Wednesday since the adoption of the Ad-
dress-in-Reply. Of course, it rested with
the Government to decide.

The PREMTIER understood it was the
practice that the Government would take
the first Wednesday immediately after the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply.

Mr. Bath: 'What about the other Wed-
nesday?

The PREIER: As a matter of fact,
no private business was taken until -the
Address-in-Reply was adopted.

SUPPLY BILL, £C1,065,967.
All Stages.

Mfessage from the Governor (pre-
viously handed in) was now read, recom-
mending the appropriation out of Con-

.solida ted Revenue and Gejieral Loan
Fund of the sum of £C1,065,907 for the
service of the year ending the 30th June,
1909.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) moved-

That this House do now resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply, and also of
Ways andilMeans, for the purpose of con-
sidering His Excellency the Governor'sq
'Message Nn. 2, recommending that1 an4
appropriation be made out of the Con-
solidatIedl R even ue Fun d and f rom inonepys
to the credit of General Loan Fund, for
the Purposes of a Bill for "A1n -lct lt
ovpldg out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund and front mnodeys to credit of the
General Loan Fund the sum of One
illion and sixty-five thousand nine hun-

dred and sixty-seven pounds to the ser-
vi ce of the year ending 30th June, 1909.'
and that thje Standing Orders be sus-
pended so as to admit of the reporting
and adopting of resolutions theref(roma
on the same day on which they shall have
passed such Committees9, and also the pas-
sinjg of the Bitt through all its staqes in.
one day.

Ilr% BATH: This was the proper stage
at which I le Treasurer should give sonic
explatntion.

The Treasurer: That had always lbeen
dunle in Coinmittne.

Mr. BATH: According to the Standing
Orders, it was the correct time to give
explanation on the motion to go into
Committee of Supply, otherwise there
was a possibility of the debate being re-
strained or limited when we were actu-
ally in Committee.

The Treasurer: It was better to have
the explanation in Comumittee.

Mr. BATH: There was no objection
to the particular stage when the matter
was debated, so long as it was understood
at what par-ticular stage it was to be de-
bated; but according to the Standing
Orders and May, it appeared the present
was the proper tinie for any explanation
and for any discussion on th proposals.

The TREASURER explained that he
was simply following the custom of the
last two years. and he believed also the
custom adopted in previous years by
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other Treasurers, to formally move the
Speaker out of the Chair and the House
jnto, Committee, and then to have the
debate if any arose. However, he was
quite willing to fall in with the view of
the Leader of the Opposition if that
gentleman deemed it better that we should
debate the general question now. But
one did not know what the Leader of the
Opposition meant when he said that, ac-
cording- to the Standing Orders, this was
the proper time to debate the matter.

Mr. SPEAKER could not recollect any
Standing Order mandatory in that re-
spect.

Mr. BATH: The desire was that if we
dlid not debate the matter now, there
would be no limitation later on in ex-
pressing actually the same views that one
might express onl the motion "that the
Speaker doa leave the Chair." Otherwise,
he was wilting to fall in with the Trea-
surer and wait until the actual Committee
stage.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was another
phase of the question. Why the necessity
for suspending the Standing Orders when
the Legislative Council was not sitting?
By suspending the Standing Orders, the
Government could pass the Supply Bill
through all the stages this evening; but
there was only justification for a motion
of this description being passed at the end
of the session when it was necessary to
get the Bill to another place in time be-
fore the prorogation. We had nit arrived
at that stage now. Why therefore could
we not discuss the Bill in the ordinary
way, without suspending Standing Or-
ders? He objected to the portion of the
motion suggesting the suspension of Stan-
ding Orders, and would oppose it unless
the Tre~asurer gave assurance that the
Government were not going to rush the
Bill through; because there was a lot of
information he, and probably other mem-
hers, desired; and if the Bill was rushed
it would limit the discussion, when it was
absolutely necessary to have discussion in
ordier to get all the in formation hall. mean-
ber desired. Was it the intention of the
Treasurer to rush this measure through,
even if the motion was passed? Could
nul[ (he Treasurer see his way clear to
delete the cncluding portion of the mo-

tion, allowing the Bill to go through in.
the ordinary way?

The TREASURER: We were pursuing
the course adopted in times past.

Mr. Johnson: Good gracious ! Wae&
we always going to have this trotted out?

The TREASURER: If the hon. miem-
her had patience, one could satisfy him;.
hut the hall. member was so impatient
that he would not await explanation. If
we proceeded as the bon. member sug-
gested and took the measure stage by
stage, we would need to let a day elapse
between each Committee stage; and the
chances were that it would take to
the end of next week to get the
Bill through. The Legislative Councili
had adjourned till Tuesday, bitt surely-
members would not wish to be dle-
tained a week longer than neces-
sary in ordler to allow a day to come be-
twveen the Committee stages of this mlea-
sure. Thle Bill must go to the Legislative
Council, and it was our wish to have it
finished either to-day or to-morrow in
order to reach the Legislative Council on
Tuesday. There was no desire to rush it
through. The hon. member could have all
the information he wanted, and all that
was available.

Mr. Johnson: Was there any intention
to rush the measure through to-night?

Thle TREASURER: Not necessarily.
If the hon. member showed good cause
why certain stages should be held over
till to-niorrow, the request might be met.
There was no intention to force the mea-
sure through, but if the House chose to
pass the Bill to-night the Government
wished so to pass it. At any rate, it was
the desire to pass the measure 'at latest
to-morrowv, in order that it would be avail-
able for. the Upper House to consider on
Tuesday.

Question put and passed.

In Committee of Supply.
Air. JDaglish in the Chair.

The TREASURER moved-
That there be granted to His Majesty

on account of the services of the near
190S-9. a sum not exceeding £E1,005,967.
He said: In nmoving this motion I may
briefly explain to the Committee that we
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are asking for four mouths' supplies,
sufficient money to carry on the services
of the State until the end of the month
of October. It is well within the knowledge
of members that Parliaments may come
and Parliaments may go, but His Ma-
jesty's Departments have to be adminis-
tered and carried on whether there is a
Parliament sitting or not. We will be,
unfortunately, in that position very
shortly when we shall hav'e to appeal
to the electors for re-election. Meantime
His Majesty's Ministers must carry on
the affairs of the State; and to carry
them on satisfactorily we naturally re-
quire the sanction and authority of Par-
liament to expend certain moneys. The
usual plan has been adopted in this in-
stance, although we have taken rather
more care in estimating the requirements
by taking the last year's Estimates of
expenditure as *a basis, and in this in-
stance members will notice that in neai-ly
every case one-third of the estimated ex-
penditure with regard to the various de-
partments has been put dowvn on this
temporary Supply Bill as the amount
which we ask the sanction of this House
to expend. In connection with this
matter the several departments have been
approached, and they have all approved
of the estimates approximately wade
here. In addition to that the estimated
expenditure on works from loan funds,
which appears on the last sheet of the
schedule, has -been very carefully esti-
mated by the officers of the Works De-
partment. The works to be carred out
are those which are now in progress, and
it is not anticipated, nor do I think it
would be proper, that the Government
should commence any works during the
interval we shall be absent from the
House. The Government will commence
no works that have not been autborised
by Parliament.

Mr. Johnson: Will you make any pro-
mises of starting works 9

The TREASLURER: I am not making
any promises at all.

Mr. Seaddan: But you will later on.
The TREASURER: I am pointing

out that it is proposed, during the time
the hon. member will he absent from the
House--for I aim sure he will be here

again when we meet-that we shall carry
on the works wvhich he and others
have authorised to be constructed. The
works proposed are chiefly railways now
under construction. We have the Cool-
gardie-Norsenian Railway, wvhich is now
being proceeded with, and the extension
of the Donnybrook-Preston Railway,
which is well in hand. There is the
Ravensthorpe Railway, balances of con-
tract which have to be provided for and
payments to contractors. And Iher.
there is a sum of money to he i rnovided
for the Mount -Magnet-Black Range Rlail-
way, and for the Narrogin Railway' . A
considei-able sum is estimated, in all s mue-
thing like £92,000 is required, for the put-
chase of rails and fastenings to make
a commencement with these railways.
Then there is the northern railway from
Port Hedland to Marble Bar, wvhich has
been authorised by this House. There are
also works in connection with harbour
mid river improvements, water supply
and sewverage, and a sum of money mu4t
be provided in order that the expenses
in connection with these works may be
met and wages paid. Under "Develop-
ment of Agriculture" are the usual items
that appear on the last financial Year's
Estimates - immigration, ring-harking,
drainage, rabbit-proof netting. and the
purchase of live-stock; adopting broadly
the policy in which my friend who has
control of that department has succeeded
so w'ell during the past twelve or eighteen
months, importing stock to provide our
settlers on deferred terms with the cattle
and sheep that they require.

Mr. Johnson: What is the proposed
expenditure on immigration out of this?

The TREASURER: The item is
£2,700, and if the hon. member turns up
the Estimates he will see this is approxi-
mately one-third of what was voted last
year. The other items I have not men-
tioned specifically are all embraced in
last year's Estimates, and it is unneces-
sarv for me to go into them now. It is
proposed to carry on the several depart-
ments as they have been administered
during the past twelve months. It is not
proposed to spend one penny more than
s neeessary in the efficient conduct of
the departments; and although we ask
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the House to vote up to one-third, -in
every ease the strictest economy will pre-
vail as heretofore, and Ministers will take
care, as they have done in the past, that
every pound that canl be saved will be
saved. In view of the fact that we are
now entering on a stage -when the Corn-
monwealth Government are determined to
expendl the whole of their one-fourth-
wvhich means a considerable sum of
money, something like £35,000 or £40,000
"lore thant has been taken in the past-
ill view' of that fact we have to be very
careful indeed and watch every pound
before "~pendinig it. That is exactly the
position to-day.

Mr. Bath: You say this is one-third.
The TREASURER: Approximately,

inl nearly every case. That is the posi-
tion to-day. We could do no other.
Members see it would he impossible to
get the books balanced and the accounts
out[ and proper estimates submitted to
this Parliament for the wvhole of the fin-
ancial Year :and were it possible, I
hardly think it would be quite proper,
seeing that Parliamnent will go out of ex-
istencee almost immediately, and the new
Parliament has to be elected. It is only
right aind fair-, and I imagine only fol-
lowing the risuid precedent, to (lelay the
Estimates, if we may call it delay-it is not
delay, it is a postponement of the full
Estiinates-nntil Parliament meets again.

Mr. Johnson: Do you expect the new
Parliament to meet in October 7

The TREASURER: I expect it to
meet in November.

Mr. Johnson: This will not carry you
over till then.

The TREASURER: It will carrvy onl
till the end of October; it is for J uly,
August, September, and October.

Mr. JIohnson: Why not take five
months and be sure?

The TREASURER: Because the hon.
member would be the first to object. If I
hadl asked for five months money when I
only want four, the first member who
would have taken the strongest objection
would have been the hon. member him-
self.

Itr. Johnson: All I wanted to get was
anl idea when the elections are likely to
come off.

The TREASURER: The hon. member
can form his own conclusion now. I
move the motion which I have read.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : In
regard to this proposition, as has been
pointed out by the Treasurer, it is on
precisely similar lines to what has usually
been the course in previous years; and
although on many occasions the wish, in
fact the general desire, has been ex-
pressed by members in this Chamber that
the Estimates should be presented earlier
iii order to avoid this necessity of voting
money in the dark, wye do not appear to
get awvay from the old precedent estab-
lished.

The Treasurer: You wvill have to
change your financial year.

Mr'. BATH: One would have thought
such a financial genius as the Treasurer
would have been equal to such a slight
task as that. The Treasurer has been
very anxious to point out that in drawing
up these Estimates, especially from the
point of view of expenditure from Con-
solidated Revenue, the Govermnent have
exercised due regard to their intention
to cut dowvn expenses as much as possible.
But so for as those items which have been
submitted to this House are concerned, it
seems to me it is only wvbat the Govern-
nment have been doing throughout the past
three yeais, that is merely saving ex-
penditure froni Consolidated Revenue by
transferring it to General Loarl Fund.
We are told that these Estimates are for
four months, that is one-third of the es-
timated expenditure for the whole year.
We have £832,6894 supply asked for from
the Consolidated Revenue, and that only
represents a total expenditure of
£2,498,000, or- practieally two and a-half
millions. Even with all the large econ-
omy that can be Wefected, the Government
will have to expend £100,000 or £200,000
over the three million pounds. And on
the other band we have an estimated loan
expenditure of £233,283; that, being es-
tinmated at one-third of the loan expendi-
ture, would make a total of £699,849 for
the whole year. Surely that is in excess
of the loan expenditure of last year, in
excess of the expenditure by this Govern-
ment for 1906-7 and for the year 1905-6.
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It seems to me it is merely a question of
transferring expenditure from Revenue
Account to General Loan Fund. [Ai1r.
Holman: That is what they call balanc-
ing]. In connection with these Esti-
mates from General Loan Fund we find
there is only an amount of £5,000 for de-
velopment of goldields and mineral re-
sources. If that represents one-third of
the total expenditure for the year, it
mecans there will be only £15,000 spent
on that item. [31r. Collier: That is
what was spent last year]. No; the
amount was greater than that. As we
know, the Government in the past two
years have made no provision from rev-
enue for assistance to mining, and it looks
as if this is to be the oniy amount to be
devoted to that purpose. As a compari-
son, there is the sum of £20,860 for "De-
velopment of Agriculture"; and we are
informed by the Treasurer that included
in this total from the loan vote is an
item for "Immigration." In view of the
existing circumstances, and iii view of
what can only be tenued a misrepresenta-
tion of the Government, I do emphatic-
ally protest against loan funds being used
for this p~urpo(se. We have the Govern-
ment advertising not oniy in the local
papers but also in the home papers, that
they are ready to lend assistance to bring
farmt labourers to Western Australia.
At one time wce were assured by the Pre-
mier that all they desired to do was to
bring men with money to go onl the land,
but we find nlow they' are bringing out
farm labourers under the absurd plea
that they are comning out to learn farming.
These then, who work for five shillings a
wee -k and their "tce, in some instan-
ces are taught no farming but are put to
the work of eclearing the land, and thus
prevent the local men, who depend onl
that work for their living, from obtaining
am11ploymenctt. It is in consequence of
this that we now have the unemployed
trouble. [Hon1. F. Hi. Piesse: Give some
instances of this.]. Let the honl. mnewi-
bir look uip some of the advertisements
in the papers and he will soon fin d out
whether or not I am correct. It is said
that we are to teach these immigrants
farming; but as a matter of fact they
mre only taught hard work and to do that

at a much cheaper rate than time local
wvorker. It would be wrong to use con-
solidated revenue for that puirpose; but
the wrong is doubled when we pledge
the country' for it. w'hen we build upI its
indebtedness and increase the interest and
sinking fund burden by spending- such
money to bring men out here tinder false
pretences wihm the result of swvelli&, the
ranks of the unemployed. A, a protest,
I am going- to move for a reduction in
that item. A part fromt that, I cannot
see why imembers of the House, whether
onl thle Ministerial or Opposition side,
should be p~ut to the necessity of guessing
from an),' remarks of the Treasurer when
the elections will take place. It is the
duty of the Premier to take the House
into his confidence and give them some
idea, straightforwardly, as to when he
proposes to hold the elections. Surely
there is no reason for secrecy.

The Premier: How could we know
when the House would finish? Did you
think the debate on the Address-in-Reply
would be finished last night? I did not
think it wvould be finished for another
week or so-that some members would go
on making electioneering speeches.

Mr. BATH: I can assure the Premier
that if there is allyv willinghiess to make an
arrangement, members of the Opposition
will be agreeable to meet the menmib, of
the Ministerial party' and the Premier with
a vie"' to tryving to decide this issue, so
that we will be able to have a fair- field
and '10 favour, a straightforward fight.
Apart fromn that we recognise. in view of
existing circumstances, that the Govern-
mnent must get supply. and that one canl-
not offer objection to the proposal of the
Treasurer to secure supply in order to
carry onl departments in the usual way
pending the election of a new Parliament
and the passing- of the usual Es timates.

Mr. J. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I wish
to draw attention to the roline given by
the Chairman last session, when a similar
Bill was under discussion in Committee.
When we arrived at the Schmedule for the
General Loan Fund, the Chairtman ruled
that no item could be reduced owing to
the total sum having been passed in Clause,
1 of the Bill. Do I understand that if we
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pass this clause now, we will have no op-
portunity of reducing the items or pro-
testing against them?

The CHAIRMAN: The present pro-
posal is to giant supply to the amount of
£1,065,967. If that supply be granted, it
will be impossible later on to diminish the
vote.

Mr. JOHNSON: Then is it imperative
for us to discuss Clause I and come to a
decision before we reach the schedules? or
can the Committee deal with the different
divisions anid then decide the amount to be
passed? At present we are placed in an
awkward position. We want to discuss
the schedules, but we will be debarred
from taking definite action, and will be
talking merely for tailking sake and be
able to do nothing, after we have once
passed the fulil amount. 1 understand
fromn you that we cannot reduce any am-
omit once the total has been passed. The
Leader of the Opposition has signified
that hie wvant.- to reduce one itemi as a pro-
test against ,pending loan funds on immi-
gration. If we pass Clause 1 he cannot
proptose to reduce that vote. Will You as-
sist the Committee so that we can have an
opportunity to deal with the sehedules
without beiipr as it were gagged by the de-
cision arrived at last year?

The CHAIRMAN: My duty is to ad-
minister the Standing Orders as they ap-
pear t) me, and to follow the procedure
laid down therein. The existence of the
schedules in this Bill is somewhat of an
anonmaly. The schedules are really equi-
valent to a return published for the pur-
pose of informing members of the inten-
tions of the Government if su pply is con-
ceded. It would be more satisfactory if
the information suipplied in the schedules
to Supply Bills were published as returns,
and not made part of the Bill, for I am
afraid ineniers are liable to be misled by
the punblicatioin of information in the form
of schedules. The formal putting of the
schedules from the Chair necessarily leads
members to time conclusion that they might
be alterable. I am unable to find any jus-
tification for deciding that the schedules
are alterable, once the supply has been
ranted. The time for an amendment to

be made is when. iii Committee of Supply,
the amount i% being discussed,

*MT. Johnson: Can we move an amend-
ment in Committee of Ways and Means to
the effect that the total, instead of being
£233,000 should be £232,000?

The CHAIRMAN: No; the present
question is to grant a sum not exceeding
£1,065,967. Of course an amendment is
receivable from any member to reduce
that gross amount. The Committee can
reduce supplies by any particular amount
they' choose; but after the Committee of
Supply have agreed to the amount, it is
impossible for a farther amendment to be
considered.

Mr. W. C. ANOWIN: I wish to obtain
information from the Treasurer or the
Minister for Mines as to whether it is the
intention of the Government to consider
at an early date thle questioii of rendering
assistance from the mining vote to those
engaged in developing the mining of the
baser metals. We all know the goldfields
are subsidised in many ways; bint when we
come to mining for tin, copper, lend, etce-
tera, it is found there is nothing whatever
done to assist those persons who wish to
develop mines of that description. [ MT.
Tiolmnan: %Vhat about Kaufman's Rail-
way?] I am not now dealing with the
question of railways. They are built nll
over the State, and miost of the mines haver
been developed by the railways. The
mines are also subsidised in other ways,
for where there are no railways and no,
crushing facilities the Government erect
batteries. Is it possible during the next
three or four months for the Government
to take into consideration the advisability
of subsidising, by way of smelter, or
otherwise, a large number of mines in the
North-West? Considering the present
price it is absolutely impossible for the
mines engaged in producing the baser
metals to become properly developed uan-
less some assistance is provided by the
Government. The Government snbsidise
the prospector for gold by assisting to
build batteries, and similar encouragement
should be given to the miners of the baser
metals. It would be well indeed if the
Government granted assistance to those
wishing to develop mines in the North-
West. I believe the Minister has been ap-
proached in this direction and I contend
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that either a bonus or a subsidy should be*
granted to those who are trying to develop
the mines in the North-West.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron.
H. Gregory) : The question the member
has raised is one that has received and is
still receiving a good deal of consideration
at the hands of the Government. What
he desires to know is whether efforts wvill
be made with a view of assisting to some
extent those engaged in tin mnining, and
copper mining in the North and North-
Western portions of the State. Some time
ago we recognised the necessity of inquir-
ing into matters affecting the North-West,
and I went very fully into the question of
what was best to lie done for the purpose
of trying to assist tin mining at Green-
bushes and copper mnining at Hoebourne,
Pilbarra, Onslow, mid at any of the in-
land towns. There are big possibilities
for copper mining in Western Australia,
and time after time we hear of hiuge de-
velopments. Only recently I had the
pleasure of seeing fine looking lodes, 50
or 60 miles this side of Wiluna, carrying
a very high percentage of copper.
This place at the present time is with-
out railwvay communication. At the
Anaconda I believe it is the intention of
the people there to bring their ores ulown
to the coast for smelting. Efforts have
been made to indulce people to erect smiall
smelters, or to try to make arrangements
with the shipping companies, by giving
facilities to get the ore brought down
cheaply. I saw the shipping companies
and they at once offered to bring ore
down from Port Hedland to Fremantle
for 10s. a ton. I may say: in dealing
with a question of this nature, it must
he remembered that there is not only
Port &Tdland, but Roebourne and Ons-
low, where copper ore might be taken to
Fremantle. We asked M1r. Sinclair,
when investigating the question of the
North-West trade, to go fully into this
matter independently of any port. Ger-
aldton might he considered a better place
for the treatment of these ores than even
Fremantle. Up to the present, howvever,
we have not had that report and we have
given no decision with regard to appli-
cations that bare been made. Two of

these were made to the Mines Depart-
meat. One was that a stum of money
should be advanced by way' of a loanl-
£2,000 it ivas-and in consideration of
getting that advance the people promised
to spend anl equal amount. They were
to undertake the treatment of the ores
at the same rates as are charged by the
smelters in the Eastern States. In the
other applicationi it was suiggested that
we should give assistance, or whether wve
gave assistance or not a bonus inight
be given of sio mnuch per ton oin the
quantity snelted, in order that they might
he induced to start operations. I went
fully into the matter, and then I passed
these papers on to the Premier to allow
him to deal with them; I was going
awvay at that time. Up to the present
time no negotiations have been entered
into and wie have done nothing. We
want first to see the report in regard to
the shipping facilities onl the North-West
coast, and to inquire farther into the ap-
plications being made to the Department
to see which would be the best scheme to
ev'olve. Until the report has come to
hand, I shall do nothing. 1 am desirous
of giving- facilities because I recognise
that there is a great quantity of ore that
call be treated at Fremnantle or somie-
where else. There are great o,-e bodies
in the Roeboun e district, and with cheap
freight facilities 1 think it wvould be pos-
sible to have these treated more cheaply
at Geraldton, or even Fremnantle, than
wvould lie thle case in the northern parts of
the State. But as I have said, we have
not come to any decision yet. I canl as-
sure hon. members tHant I an' v'ery desir-
ous of assisting the baser metal industry,
and lion. mnembers canl rest quite satis-
fied that the Government will do every' -
thing in reason with the view of getting
many of those mines in the for N orth
re-worked.

All. W. D). JOHN.SON: Seeing that
we must discuss the motion now, there
are one or two items I desire to get some
information onl. In speaking onl the Ad-
dress-in-Reply, I drew special attention to
the position of our goldields water sup-
ply, and I regret to say that the Minister
imp to date has not replied in any way
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-outlining the position of the Government
in connection with that matter, and the
proposal to supply the metropolitan area.
I do not propose to let any opportunity
pass in the effort to get some definite
announcement from the Government on
this question. I made some remarks in
Lconnection with the gotdfields water sup-
ply when speaking oil the Address-in-
Reply, and I could hare made them con-
siderably more alarming than I did. But
I again impress on the House the abso-
lute necessity of taking more interest in
the administration of our goldfields water
supply. As I stated, I have the utmost
confidence in the officers administering
that scheme, but the trouble is that cer-
tain difficulties that were not anticipated
by the engineers at the outset have to be
faced at the present time and are entail-
ing a considerable increase in expendi-
ture, much beyond what was originally
anticipated. I have outlined the difficul-
ties that are being experienced in connec-
tion with the main conduit. The engin-
eer in his report refers to it very defi-
nitely. It is true that his languiage is
moderate, but we have to bear in mind
that his report necessarily minimises the
difficulty. He is not going to let the
people know the maximum difficulty,
but we as members responsible to the
country for the expenditure in connec-
tion with this scheme, should have more
information than has been given to us.
In order to impress upon members the
magnitude of the difficulty that -is being
experienced, I would refer them to page
19 of the engineer's recent report, in
which he states:-

"As anticipated, the expenditure on
the maintenance of the 30-inch main
shows a considerable increase. It has
been at the rate of £40 5s. 2d. per mile
of main, the total for the year being
£14,151 (exclusive of reserve) as
against £7,888 for last year-an in-
crease of 80 per cent."

Mr. Gull: Is that due to the packing
outside the pipes?

Mr. JOHNSON: If the bon. member
will read the report he will see to what it
is due. The maintenance of that year
increased 80 per cent., and we are now
on the verge of a serious difficulty. The

engineer also points out that the pump-
ing expenditure has increased by 41/ per
cent., and he states that the mncr-eased
pumping is due to the corrosion and

. nodules that are heing formed inside the
80-inch main. The friction is greater,
and as this increases, I am strongly of
the opinion that the pumps will not be
equai to force the water through the
mains, consequently we will have to instal
new pumps)P betwveen those that are alreadly
erected. If this goes on, the pumips
will not be equal to the work, and in
order to provide for difficulties that are
facing us-due to corrosion and possibly
mains butsting-it may be, indeed it will
be, necessary to establish new storage
reservoirs on the goldfields. When we
realise this and when we see that the
burden is increasing on the taxpayer, it
is absolutely necessary that we should
face this difficulty an d face it at onces.
The burden on the taxpayer this
year is to be £C91,700. Thait is
an enormous amount. And there is
another phase of the question that hon.
members will want information about,
and that is the fact that the water is
2osting the taxpayers of this State 7s.
33/d.; and we are selling it to the Great
Boulder mnine-a dividend-paying pro-
position-at is. 6id. a thousand gallons.
It is an alarming position when we rea-
lise the fall in the r-evenue. I am not
casting a reflection on the Minister or the
administration, hut I want the House
anid the country to realise what we have
to face in co nnection with this water
supply in the very near future. The
burden is getting greater on the taxpayer
and it will increase. There is no -top-
ping it. I am emphasising this becausd
we have an agitation for an improved
water supply for the metropolitan area.
In face of the difficulties I have men-
tioned the consumption on the goldfields
is decreasing in spite of the fact that
agricultu-al areas have been supplied
lately. I am more than pleased at the
extensions that have been made to the
agricultural districts; the water that is
being consumed there has onlk just about
counterbalanced the fall in thie goldfields
consumption. I want the Government to
make an announcement that they will not
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burden this State with the cost of an
extra water supply. I want them to see
that there is anl absolute necessity to
seriously view this position even now,
and get away from -thle Canning scheme.
I want to see the metropolitan area
supplied from Mundaring. We find
that the -sopplly at Mundaring, is
after all vvry m IUch greater titan
anyone antitilpattd. During the suiu-
Iier mionths a nuniber of spring's have
beeni running-, and thle quantity of tile
water these Poured into the weir more
than compensated for what wvas taken
out of it. I hope the M1inister for W~orks
will take the opportunity of making some
announcement before the debate ends.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
3. Price) :I am sure tile honi. member
will under-stand that it the opportunity- had
lpresented itself I would have dealt fairly
fully writh this question when the Ad-
dress-in-Reply wvas before the House.
However, as the question has been raised
now, I will make one or two comments
upon it. The lhon, mnember must not talk
as-w though hie had mlade a discovery in
connection with this imattex-. The offierls
of tile DeCpar-tment have been wvell awarqje
that this hasi been going, on1, and I wrould
reiy much regrevt if the idea got abroad
that no steps were being taken to remnedy
the position. which undoubtedl -y is a
serious one. 11 would be wr ong for me
to iay that the matter was of lid imiport-
ance whatever. At tile present moment
it is receiviug- the fullest investig-ationl,
and T venture to think that somiething
will soon 'be done. Iii so far as the ex-
ternal corrosionl of thle main is: concerned
we have already 'vOpened up about 14
miles, and T think we have thaqt trouble
completely in hand. We have had the
soils analysed. and find that external
corrosion is going on more particularly
in those portions of the main going
throug-h laud retentive of moisture. So
far as possible we arc leaving the main
where we have opened it up clear, and
hare coated it With tar and hlessianl. I
believe we have the trouble wvell iii band,
and that we hare not nil] to fear in
the- way of external corrosion. But in the
matter of internal corrosion we are on

different ground altogether; it is a much
more serious problem. No doubt the in-
ternal corrosion has beet] going onl inside
thle main for some considerable time, and
wve have become aware of it because
(if the increasing- head, more partiati-
ladly at No. 7 puLmping station. Mr.
Rleynoldsou, the Engineer in Charge of'
the Goldfields Water Supply, who was in
thle early part of this year in America,
made inquiries there with a view to as-
certaining if this state of affairs was ob-
taining in connection with any of the
American water supplies, and what steps
were being taken to obviate it. He a seer-
tained that at Rochester, where, speaking
from memory%, there is a 3Gmn. main 28
miles long, exactly thle same problem has
arisen: and I venture to think that after
ma king- comnparisons as to the informs-
lion obtained onl this difficulty, we are
somewhat ahlead of them. But this
enlcrustation, we believe, will probably
not increase beyond a certain point.
'Mr, Reyuoldson has in operation cer-
tamn experiments to determine the
qJuestiojn. We believe the encrusta-
tion wvill get to a certain thickness,
ajid that then the extra velocity of the
water due to forcing thle water through
a smnaller main will tend to keep it down
andl lIevellt increase. Thle experiments

Lar-e not completed. and will probably take
another three or four weeks, but I think
I lie probanbilit ,% is that we have reached
thle limit in thle matter of the increase of
head. f cannot say with certainty, but
if it be so, therec Will be no reason to in-
crease the pumping plant. But there is
n still more serious matter to deal with.
'Undernleath each of these nodules there
i: at certain amnount of corrosion going-
on in the main itself. Various sug-
wesrioos have been made as to the cause.
It may be due to tile action Of
chemicals in the water or to eletrolytic
action. The qunestion is now being investi-
gated by the Engineer in Charge. Hfe

iconsuilting with various scientific officers
of the Government departmnents onl the
point, and I expect in the very near
future to have a recommendation from
him. Personally. I do not think that
the encrustation is going to increase much
more, and I think probably we shall not
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require any increase in our pumping sta-
tions. If such should unfortunately be
the ease, we have surplus plant already
in hand, so that there will he no necessity
for the Government to go into a huge
expenditure for machinery. However, I
regard the internal corrosion going on
underneath these nodules as a serious pro-
blem, and every effort is being made to
ascertain the cause, and also determine, if
possible, what method can be arrived at
for checking it. I saw 'Ar. Reynoldson
a week or Iwo ago, and it may be I shiall
bave to ask the Government to call in
the advice of outside experts on this
matter, but as yet I bare not mnade uip my
mind onl the point. Now, I would like
to refer to one or two extraneous matters
to which the hon member has called atten-
tion. He has called attention to the fact
that the Great Boulder management are
being supplied with water at is. 6d. per
1,000 gallons. The lion, member should
have made it clear that this is only por-
tion of the water being supplied to the
Great Boulder mine, and that it is not
-water used in the treatment of ore.

Mr. .Johnson: It is water that costs us
76. 3d.

The MINISTER: It is not water that
costs us 7s. 3d. That is just the point.
I contend that our pumping costs to the
goldfields being nder i.[M.Seed-
Jan: Maintenanice and working costs
only J-if I can open up an absolutely
inew avenue of water consumption on thle
goldlfields, which can be oniy got by sel-
ling the water at less than 2s., and which
cannot be opened up if I charge 2s. Oil.,
I am justified in opening it up, because
I should get approximately is. per
1,000 gallons on water so supplied, -which
at 2s. 6d. I could not possibly get,
towards the interest and sinking fund
charges on the 'scheme. That is
exactly the position. The mines on
the goldfields in the past have been dis-
tributing their refuse by mechanica!
means, but the Great Boulder manage-
ment camne to me and said if I could sup-
ply them with water at Is. 6d. they would
do sway with their inechanital means of
getting rid of the refuse.

Mr. Stuart: They are getting gold out
of that water.

The MINISTER: They are not get-
ting gold out of that water; the hon.
member knows it perfectly well; and I
make the statement advisedly that the
Great Boulder are not getting a scrap of
gold out of the water.

Mr. Stuart: Then someone else is.
The M1IENISTER: I know the Great

Boulder are not. They are being sup-
plied with water at Is. 6d. in order that
it may replace the mechanical means of
getting rid of the refuse. That is the
sole reason. It is no use the lion. newn-
her looking sceptical about the matter;
that is exactly what is happening. I
should be only too delighted to put the
papers on the table explaining the whole
matter. If I could make 6d. or 7d. profit
over and above pumping expenses I felt
that I was justified in doing this, because
doing it meant at all events there was
some assistance towards reducing the in-
terest aind sinking fund charges. The
member for Guildford also said thai the
Government should make some announce-
ment in connection with thle Metropoli-
tan Water Supply. 'With all diue re-
spect to the hon. member, I do not. think
that the timne is yet quite ripe for making
an announcement. I will explain this.
During the past 12 months the position
has materially altered, a set of circlm-
stances having been set up by reason of
the increased metering We have under-
taken which very much mnodifies the posi-
tion as it presented itself last year. ILet
me put it this way. Speaking from
memory, in 1906 we had something like
.32 per cent. of services in the metropoli-
tan area metered. To-day we have sonic-
thing like 51 or 52 per cent. Again, the
increase in the two years in. the number
of services, that is new connections, is
something like 3,000. But despite this
fact, owing to the increased meterage
which checked thle waste last summer, in
the six mionths of last summer- our
consumption of water was 85 million
gallons less than it was in the corres-
ponding six months of the previous year,
showing that the policy initiated by my
colleague the Treasurer *when he was
Minister for Works has been successful.
This decreased consumption now gives 'US
time to look around and thoroughly in-
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vestigate this question, and it has some
bearing on the question of supply. The
lion. member niade a remark in the House
the other night and I disputed its accu-
racy. He made a statement that it was
owing to the fact that his professional
advisers were against the bringing of a
main down to Perth when he was in office
that he did not put that main down. Now,
as a matter (if fact the hion. member had
a scheme put before him by one of the
engineers, of the Goldfields Water Supply
admninistration, and that scheme p)rovided
fur the distribution of 4 million gallons
of water between MLiidland Junction and
Perth, including both place-,, and it could
have been carried out, if I remember
aright, for £78,000. It was puit before
the lion, mnember when Minister as a ques-
tion well worthy of his consideration.

M r. Johnson: By whomn?
The MINISTER: By the Engineer for

the Goldields Water Supply Ad minis-
tration.

Mr, Johnson : But what was the
opinioin of the other engineers *

The MINIST ER: At all events the
hon1. member had one capable and quali-
fied engineer to put this proposition be-
fore him, but then lie was a responsible
idivridu, with responsibilities of office

upo(n1 himn, and he did not then talk in the
reckless and cocksure way hie does now.
With his minutes onl the file I thoroughly
agree. The hon. member felt the %%,eight
of responsibility id( the difficulty of his
position, and did not offer those dogmatic
opinions to which hie now treats us onl this
question of thle Metropolitan -Water Sup-
ply. The hion. miember recogniised that
the poss ibil ities of anl increase in the con-
sumptirni in the metropolitan area were so
great that the reserves which lie had at
Mundaring might be useless aind alto-.
gether too small within eight or tenl Years'
time. That has been one of the ques-
tions that has faced the Government.
The fact that this increased mieterage
has reduced the consumption so nmuch is
to mny mind another phase of the ques-
tion, and may make the project which the
lion, member now advocates one which is
miore feasible. Owing to the reduced
consumption in the metropolitan area I
think we now have time to look into this

in Committee.

question, but I ask members who have
not carefully gone into the question of'
water supply for the metropolitan area,
not to form fixed opinions about the mnat-
ter without giving it the most careful in-
quiry. It is one (if die most difficult prob-
leis for solution the Government have
in hand, but I canl inform thle House that
the Government are approaching the-
question with no preconceived opinions,
and that we have an open mind upon it,
and[ are determined to recommtlend to the
count~r what we believe to be the best
and] most busine-slike proposition.

Mr. AV. D. JOHNSON: There is one
portion of the Minister's remarks to
which I take strong exception. It was.
not necessary' for him to be so -pro-
nottnced as to contradict me in the House -
the other night. I repeat the statement
that the engineers who reported on the
proposition to bring water fromn Mundar-
ing to Perth w~ere undoubtedly against it.

The Minister for (Forks: I do not say
that there may not have been engineers
who advised in that respect, but I camne
across one file within the last day or two
showing that a responsible engineer put
upI tis proposition for tile lion. member.

Mr. JOHNSO'N: I will explain. I
went in as Mlinister for Works with the
fixed determninationi to bring the M1undar-
ing water to Perth. At that timie the
matter had not been brought prominently
bef'ore the attention of thle public, but
the West Ausitnlian newspaper was de-
cidedlv opplosed top the 1)ropositioll, and
inan' mnembers of' this House were op-
p~osedi to it, though the goldfields had not
seriousl,% considered it. Consequently,
if I hadl taken tip thle proposition at that
time, I Would have had to face the pos-
sibility of hostile criticism from the pub-
lic and the Press. So I started off by
asking the Engineer for the Goldfields
Water Supply to prepare me an outline
of the cost Of a scheme I had in mind.
It is true that the report he pre-
pa red was decidedly and emphatically in
support of bringing the Mlundaring water
to Perth; because 'Mr. Reynold son, who
was then and is now the erigineer, has
always been, with the secretary for the
Goldfields Water Supply, a consistent ad-
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vocate of bringing the Mundaring water
to Perth. [The Minister for Works:
Mr. Reynoldson was on the Commission
that reported a few months ago]. At
any, rate, at that time Mr. Reynoldson
was an advocate of bringing Mundaring
water to Perth, and I think he is an ad-
vocate of it to-day. But I could not take
the report of one engineer; I had my
Enginieer-in-Chief to consult; and the re-
port wvas submitted to him and to Mr.
Oldham, the Engineer for Water Supply
in the Public Works Department; and an
opinion was also ascertained from Mr.
Faulkner, the *Engineer in connection
with the Metropolitan Water Supply;
and I found that those engineers were
decidedly against Mr. Reynoldson's re-
port, and that I could only have brought
the proposition to this House with the
favourable report of one engineer, wvho
could possibly have been said to be an in-
terested part 'y because he was engineer
to the proposition that could have its
consumption increased by supplying
Perth. So when I faced the whole posi -
tin, [ do not think I even submitted it to
Cahiu 9t.

The Minister for Works: Yes, you
did.

11r. JOHNSON: I may have done so,
bitt I did not think at the time that I
could have a possible chance of success-
fully carrying out the proposition. Conx-
serlnently as the agitation was going- on to
supply Midland Junction and Guildford,
that influenced Ine to go on with the
bigge r question. The major portion of
the report wans against me, consequently
I had to drop it, with the result that I
Only put in the small main to supply Mid-
land Junction and Guildford with water.
I regret that the Minister should go to the
length of saying that I made a misstate-
nment. I know what the Minister had in
his mind, that the engineer of the Gold-
fields Water Supply favoured it, and that
is so, but the other engineers were against
it. I want to get back to the supply of
water to the Great Boulder mine. I am
of opinion that the Minister has made
an error of judgment in supplying
water at such a low price. The Minister
stated at the outset that if he can get a
new channel of consumption he should

take it, provided that it showed a profit
over the pumping cost, which I thing is
10d. per- thousand gallons.

The Minister for lWorks: On new
avenues of consumption.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Minister must
remember he is competing against labour;
he is giving the use of water to this mine
in order to provide a labour saving appli-
ance, and the Great Boulder mine is dis-
charging met,, consequently he is coming
into competition with labour. 'When the
Minister desires to go in for new channels
Of consumption, be should endeavour to
go into those channels which will be
of some benefit to the State, and where
there will be no opposition to labour.
We must bear in mind what the actual
cost to the State is. The Minister says
"If I call get a profit over the pumping
cost it is a payable proposition." It
is not. He must take into consideration
the cost of pumping, the working expen-
ses,' an1 the interest and sinking fund;
lie must bear that in mind. When look-
ing over the avenues of consumption we
should see that it is of benefit to the State,
but this new avenue is showing only a
profit to the Great Boulder mine, Those
who have seeni the wvork in connection
with the fl 'ying foxes for the removal of
the sands from the mines wvill realise
the numiber of hands employed in con-
nection with the process. If you are
going to do the work by grav'itation, by
using water, you do away with the labour,
and it is in consequence of the saving
that we are giving them that the water
is now being used. If it wvere not for
the wages we get fromt the miners on the
goldfields our great mines would be prac-
tically returning us nothing. We are
selling this water to the mines practi-
cally at a loss. We are charging 5ls. 3d.
per thousand gallons to other trading con-
cerns in Kalgoorlie, where the use of
cheaper water might increase the employ-
ment of labour.

The Minister for Works: What tradest
Mr. JOHNSON: If the Minister looks

uip the report he will see that it deals with
this phase of the question.

The Miftnister for Works: What par-
ticular trade are you referring tot
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Mr. JOHNSON: It says. "trades, busi-
nesses, or manufactures not otherwise
specified, 5s. 3d. per thousand gallons?'

The Minister for Works: What par-
ticular trades are you referring to?

Mr. JOHNSON : I am not particular-
ising, but if we can create trading con-
cerns by reducing the price of water why
shouild we not (10 it? WV> not reduce
the price of water for market gardens?

The Minister for Works: Do you know
what the pice is for market gardens?

Mr. JOhiNS ON: About 2s, per thou-
sand gallons. If it were a profitable pro-
position there is some aigLinlent in favour
of reducing the price.

Hon. F_ I1. Please: When inquiring
into the matter in Adelaide it was sa id
that people could not make market gar-
dens pay with water supplied at 6d. per
thousand gallons.

Mr. JOHNSON: Men have been strug-
gling and using the water at 2s. and mak-
ing a profit oul the goldfields. We have
men onl the goldfields to-day using the
water at 2s. p~er thousand gallons and
showing a profit. We have others who
have failed, showing- that the cost of
water was too srreat. WVe hare had depu-
tations to the Glovernneut asking that the
price of water be reduced to is. 6d. per
one thousand gallons. hut these deputa-
tions have heel] refused thle request. This
is an avenue of consumption which would
be of direct benefit to the people on thle
goldfields, hut is. 6d. to the Great Boulder
is not an advantage, it is a disadvantage.
I am strongly of opinion that an error of
Judgment has been committed by the Min-
ister in selling water at this price. My
main object has been to bring the waiter
question forward, and try to draw public
attention to the goldfields water suxpply,
so that sonme interest will be taken in the
snpply of water for the metropolitan area.
I regret that the Minister states that the
time is not opportune, but he must rememi-
ber that only recently he appointed a
board to deal with the q uestion.

The Mlinister for Works; I did not say
the time was not opportune, but owing to
the reduction of consumption we had more
time to make inquiries.

Mr. JOHNSON: On the Loan Sche-
dule an amount is to be passed for water

supply and sewerage. Can I get from the
M 1inister a promise that no farther expen-
diture will be made in connection with the
Canning proposal until the reassembling
of Parliament. If I get that promise I
-111 satisfied, because I know no blaine is
attachable to the MAinister as to the gold-
fields water supply, only that the supply
to the Great Boulder mine has been made
at too low a price. The officers of the
Water Supply Department are good. and
I know the Minister cannot be hield to
blame for defects which have occurred,
and] the corrosion of the mains. I only
drew atention to this matter to make the
Country realise the position we are in, and
make the people think more about it. But
if wve are going to have no miore expendi-
ture on the Canning scheme until thme new
Parliament assembles I am perfectly satis-
fied.

Mr. J. SCADDAN: There are other as-
pects of the question which should be
brought under the notice of the Minister.
One of these is the fact that,%while supply-
ing thle Great Boulder with water at prac-
ticallx- cost price, that is thle cost of maini-
reliance and working cost only, we must
recognise that the general consumer on thme
goidfields has had to pay a price very
much exceeding that, yet the general cooi-
sinizer has also to hear his share of the
loss sustained on the general working of
thle scheme, that is the sinking fund anti
iiterest, while the Great Boulder mrine,
which is a foreign owned company, is go-
iog to be supplied with water at very
much less thani thle price at which the
w.ater is supplied to thle general consumler.
That is the p osition so f ar as I ca n u nder-
stand it.

Mr-. Bath:. The reduction ought to be
shared all round.

Mr. SCADDAN: If the reduction is
made it ought to be made all round, to
the small consumer as well as the large.
There is another aspect. While that isthe
position I take uip as to the Great Boul-
der, yet there is another aspect and one
on which the Minister should receive
some support, that is in the direction of
removing these unsightly dumps of tail-
ings at present surrounding the Boulder
City. It would be an advantage both there
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and to the comfort of the people on the take sow
goldfields, if we compelled all the corn- day. All
panics to utilise the water, which they per thou
can now receive At the low cost of is. 6id. which th
per one thousand gallons, to remove these think th
tailings from their present position. member

The Attorney General: Where -would with Mr
they go to? the wate

Air, SCADDAN: If they get enough were gel
water up there they could run the dumps the wink
into the sea, hut I believe it would be ad- triet sut
visable to compel these companies to re- Mountai
move these dumps from their present posi- and the
tious. A great mistake was made when went to
settlement was permitted adjacent to the propositi
mines on the eastern side of the hill. If water at
settlement had been allowed on the west- ing, we
ern side it would have compelled the corn- or thr
panies to place their dumips on the eastern They tin

side, and in the summer, when the gales at the ci
blew from the west over the city the tail- consideri
ing dumps would not have heel] as much promised
discomfort to the population as at the used fr
present tinie. The Ivanhoe mnine dumips for slInk
are on the Boulder side of the mine and said that
I k-now a young fellow who was in Perth with 'va
last year for a few months, who was ex- stead of
amnined by ati eminent doctor; he had not at the in
worked in the mines at all but in a bar- At prcs
her's shop. but lie was told by the doctor pumped
that he tvas suffering from cyanide pois- stood, Ii'
oning. The companies ought to be coni- that pur
pelled to reniove these dumps. ing ape

3Mr. Collier: These dumips are driving are not
the member's constituency out of exist- residues,
ence. of them

Mr. SCADDAN: No wonder the lion, pity the
member for Bonlder smniles : he is getting residues
some very, good constituents of mine. I for mull
agree tha t when a reduction is being made eye-sore
it should be made to the general consumer as armr
as well as to any corporation such as the one. T
Great Boulder mine, because the whole thousand
community has to pay the loss on the penses b
goldfields water scheme, pose. I

tlht Pri4
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I may to collec

say a few words as to the reduced price pumped
of water to the Great Boulder mine, be- for the
cause quite a wrong impression might he district
created if the opinion went ont that a re- the Wal
duction had been made to hig mines like arranget
the Great Boulder; for the Great Boulder partmnen
pays 59s. per thousand gallons, the same as of wa t
the other companies in the trust, and they which of
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ething lie one million gallons a
I these companies have to pay 5s,
sand gallons for all the water
cy use for mining purposes. I
e facts stated just now by the
for Ivanhoe had some influence
* Hailton in regard to tak;ing
r. The dumps around the mine
tting very high, aiid whenever

Iblew%, people around the dis-
Yered muell through the (lust.
is were being built of residues,
manager of the .Great Boulder
the Minister for Works wvith a
on And said,' "If you give us
a little over actual cost of pump-
will puimp our residues two

ec miles f romn the mine."
dertuok, if water w~ere supplied
heaper 'rate, to carry the stuff a
ible distance away. It was also
Ithat the water should not be
*mining purposes, hut merely

ing the residues. Mr. Hamilton
if the department supplied them

ter for that purpose Alone, ina-
increasing the stack of tailings

inc to a much greater height than
nit, all the residues would be
away. 11, was clearly under-

owever, that water granted for
pose would not he used for min-
rations. [JXr. Scaddan: They
carrying away the whole of their
now.] No; a certain quantity
is needed for mulloek. It is a

y are not getting rid of all the
And using some of the old stack
ock, as were they to do so a great
would be remjoved. The scheme,
iged with the mines, is a good
'he Minister niakes about 3d. a
1gallons profit ov'er working ex-

*y thne sale of water for this pur-
f the water were not supplied at
ce, the residues would be Allowed
t near the mine instead of being
away three miles distant. it is
betterment of the people in the
and also fur the advantage of
ter Supply Departnient that the
nent shoulid be nmade. The De-
t now get rid of an extra supply
-r at a small miargin of profit
herwise would not be made. The

a
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Minister for Works spoke to me on the
matter before the compact was entered
into. I went into it thoroughly, and I
thought, with him, it was a good business
deal for the State. lIt -would not be a
bad plan if other companies would under-
take to do the same thing. By granting
this water a small proft is made, and the
result is to get rid of the huge dumps at
the Boulder mine.

Mr. J. C. G. FOULKES: I want to
support the appeal of the member for
Guildford (Mr. Johnson), that the Gov-
ernment should not definitely decide upon
the adoption of either the Canning or
Mundaring scheme before the new Parlia-
ment has an opportunity of dealing with
the question. The Government must be
fully aware that this question has caused
a great deal of anxiety to the people of
Perth and suburbs and of the Freinantle'
district. (Mr. Butcher: And also resi-
dents of the agricultural areas.] Yes;
that is so. I know, and the Government
must also be well aware, that there is
considerable dissatisfaction at the adop-
tion of the Canning scheme. Many of
those who wvill stand as candidates at
the &eneral elections will make this ques-
tion a plank of their platform. I do not
intend to discuss the merits of this ques-
tion at the present time, for it is pretna-
tUre to decide now which scheme is right
or wrong; but I ami certain there is
strong opposition to the adoption of the
Canning proposal. I hope the Govern-
ment will refrain from deciding as to the
adoption of that scheme until after the
general elections. Every new member
wnill, during the coming el ections, have to
answer the qluestion as to whether he is
in favour of the Canning scheme or not.

Mr. P. COLLIER: With regard to
this supply of cheap water for sluicing
purposes, at the Boulder mine, we all ap-
preciate the generosity of Mr. Hamnilton
when lie expresses his willingness that the
Government should make a profit; but
what the residents of the goldfields want
to know is why reductions are continu-
ally being made with regard to the mines
-[The Minister for Works: Not con-
tinually )-whereas, during the time the

Minister has been in charge, there has
been no reduction in the price of water
for domestic purposes.

The Minister for Works :That is
wrong. I have made reductions since I
have been ini office in the price of water
for domestic purposes.

Mr. COLLIER : If the Department
can supply the Boulder Mine at is. Od.
a thousand gallons and still make a pro-
fit of 8d., why should the people be com-
pelled to pay 5s. extra? For water for
domestic purposes the people up there
are charged 6s. 8d. It would be more
beneficial to the mining industry if the
Government were to supply low-grade
shows with water at Is. 6d., thereby per-
haps enabling propositions to be worked
which are now lying idle. This would be
much better than granting cheap xvater
for sluicing purposes. As to the dumps,
it would be a good thing if all the tail-
ings were sent to Lakeside; but it is no
use for the Boulder Mine to do that while
other miines are piling up their dumps as
at present. If the mines were compelled
to send their tailings to Lakeside, it would
he a good proposition for the town of
Boulder.

The Minister for Works: We have
been in communication with other mines
in regard to adopting the sam~e plan.

Mr. COLLIER: I hope something will
come of the negotiations.

Mr. T. WALKER: While on the ques-
tion of water supply I wish to enter my
protest, and rather a strong one, against
the differentiation going on in the Water
Supply Department. It does not seem
to me that there is any business system in
the management. The Minister will re-
Lileluber, for it is not very long ago, when
a large, and I may say influential, depu-
tation from Kanowna waited on him with
a view of getting water at a reduction;
not at a reduction to Is. 6d., hut at a
reduction to a price much above that, for
the purpose of treating low-grade ore in
the Kanowna district generally. On that
occasion the Minister met us with a num-
ber of figures, doubtless prepared by the
officers of the department, from which
he showed what was required in order to
make the department pay. He told us
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-deliberately that behind the conclusions
of his officers he could not budge an
inch. Thle deputation had to go away
disappointed. What was the result of
thatt' There was one enterprising towns-
man of Kanowna, who was working a
low-grade show, putting in considerable
capital, extraordinary energy and a vast
amount of hope, fighting against odds to
make his venture pay. He was -convinced
that if he could get that reduction in the
-price of water the venture would pay;
but the Minister stood firm behind the
figures of his department, and the conse-
qluence was that an enterprise which
would have been of gr-eat beuefit to Kan-
,owna-for, if it had heen a success, other
-shows like it in Kanowna proper and
throughout the district would have also
'been made to pay-turned out to be a
failure. This is not an isolated case, for
I have had applications, which I have
put through the proper quarter, from
people working around Bulong and else-
-where asking for similar concessions; but
'in every ease I -was met -with a blank re-
fusal. There was one case at Bulong
-where a show had to be thrown up owing
to the reduction in price of water not
being granted. These are ventures which
were earning wealth to the country, and
very different fromn a case of merely
-shifting rubbish from one place to an-
other, anid the getting rid of big dumps
'which are eve-sores to the Golden Mile
and perhaps objectionable in other re-
spects. The amount of wealth that woud
result from the working of these pro-
positions is almost impossible to esti-
mate. The wealth exists there, as I have
learned fromt the evidence of the best
officers of the department whio have spent
their time in the district for the purpose
of ascertaining the possibilities of the
various shows. There is an enormous
amount of wealth lying idle there which
could he recovered if it were not for the
red-tape. hard and fast regulations of the
Water Supply Department. The offi-
cers of that department cannot adapt
themselves to the growing and actual
necessities of the country. The conse-
.quenee is that not only is the wealth
there unused, but at the same time the
,employment it would give to the mainersz

engaged on these enterprises is lost; and
it follows that in every mining centre
around Kanownvia, with one or two bright
exceptions, men have had to leave the
district and go to other places prospect-
ing. That is a wrong policy to take.
One has not to run a department of this
description for the ease and convenience
of the officers of the department, nor for
easy calculations and easy ledger-keeping.

At 6.15, the Chairman left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

Mr. WALKER: At the hour of ad-
journment I was complaining of the lack
of management of the Water Depart-
ment under the Minister for Works. That
is not the only disadvantage which gold
miners in my district particularly have
to comnplain about. It so happens. that
the department of the -water supply is
uinder various heads. At Paddington and
Broad Arrow the supply is controlled by
the Commissioner of Railways. The
Commissioner at one time took over the
dams that were constructed in the early
days of the goldfields for railway pur-
poses, on the understanding of course that
those who had been in the habit of using
wvater at these danis shonld he allowed to
continue to do so. But now we find that
it is wvith the utmtost reluctancee appar-
ently that the Commissioner will petrmit
this water to be used for ordinary putr-
poses. At Bardoc. for instance -we find
the supply of water is put uip almost to
a premium, and with the utmonst difficulty
in the world can the citizens get water
fi-oin that dam even for domestic pur-
poses. The caretaker was taken awayv
from it only recently, the pla-e was
nut fenced in, and the people of Bat-doe
desirous of using the water had per-haps
to remove arties of refuse' and somne-
times dead dogs before they conid get
the -water from the dam. They have had
pipes laid on, on the understanding that
the water should be supplied them at their
small shows at a certain price. They
have repeatedly petitioned that the price
should be madle light enough, at all events
for those working small shows. Appeal
after appeal has been made in vain: very
little concession at all has been granted
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to them for years past. I want to point
out that mining is; one of our reat staple
industries. It should be considered of
as much importance as the development
of our agricultural industry. We find
in tire Department of Agriculture every
facility is put in the way of the consumer
of water. I only read recently a speech
delivered by the Speaker in this House
inl wich lie told uts that the water scheme
wtas to he extended right up to Goomal-
lung, and that the usual g-uarantce of 10
pjer vent, which had been stipulated by
the Minister for Works before tire supply
should he undertaken was to be aban-'
donied.

The' Mirrisfer for Works-. There was
somne ist4ake.

1Mr. ALKER: On whose part?
Thre M1irrinter for W1orks: T shouild say

on the Speaker's part.
Mr. WAILKER: I just -want to read

a little of tire speech reported in the
1lei Au rstralian of Tuesday. the 28th
Juln* . I find the Honourable the Speaker
then said the cost of extending- the gold-
field,; water scheme to Goomalling was
estimated at £03.000 and the Government
(the Minister for Works. T presume)
had asked for a guarantee of W( pci cent.
per innuin. hut the people were strongly
prejiulicedl against signing bonds;, Fresh
rietrotiatirrrs were -oing oii at the present
timei arnd it Was possible that tile supply
would he seured along~ the whole route
to (}oonlilling without any guarantee
being- asked forl.

Tire Jl1inister for Works: That is a
very different thing front what yon first
said-without a guaarantee.

M.WALKER: T want to know how
the Mlinister could give such terms with-
out having been in conference and having
sone ind er staidig arid reasonable anti-
cipation tof these ternms being- granted.
Now could anyone occupying tire posi-
tion of Spleaker of this House veiiture
upo-in arn assertioin of that k-id in an abso-
]ntely emphatic way if lie had never been
given that assurance ? Could hie have said
that without having- had grounds to go
on ?There niust have been gi ven by the
Department the Mfinister for Works
presides over some sort of assurance
whieh is lacking clinching positiveness

and emphasis, to enable the Speaker to,
utter this sentence to his audience. That
is what can be done ir air agricultural
district -when represented by (ruie occupy-
ing sucli a distinguished posit ion as thtt
hield by thle member for Toodysy.
[Memrber: The fields have to give a
gpti rantee.] They have to before they-
van get antything done for them, and what
T object to is this, that while a rich inin-
rug company' cart get water at just over
cost price of pumlping.- tuen desirous of
ivorking- smnall shows cannot get it at
twice tire price that it is supplied to-
thes-e rich comrpanies fot. The poor
prosp[ector. tire man wvith a promising
sLhow itf lie only had water to work it
withouit heitig obliged to enter into bonds,
how mucli better off would lie be. These
poor ])eop~le mutst guarantee sor inuch per
cent. oit thle working cost and guarantee
to take sor rany gallons. (M1embcr: They
have not the influrence of a MNinister.]
Undoubtedly, nor- have they the influene
of tire Speaker. There has been dis-
criminatiot iof an unwise character. dis-
crrriiatior that to say the least of it
is sirackirug or suspicion. I do not ac-
cuse, the Minister of catering purely to
Mr Uuntrrill rrt because lire represents, a
rich Inmninrg cormpally; f (10 riot say that
for a nrornrert, but I watnt to kniow how
it is that tire pofir mnan wotirig a sinai
show cannot get a reduction when his
very esxisterree depends uponl a cheap
water srrplyl' . I say that there are in-
stances~ that have come uinder muy obser-
vation where inen have had to desert
their showvs when a reduction in the price.
of wvater I---.r - -. 19mnhied them tor
continue. This is not the only difficulty
we have to contend with. Supposing a
constituent wr-ites to mne complaining
abrort tIe difficulty he lis of getting
waler, o1 cheap water, and I apply where-
I think I ought-to the Mines Depart-
merit, very quickly T amn told-hut some-
tirmes I regretf to say irot too quickly-
that nix letter has been Sent orr to the.
'Works Departmnent, and T have to wait
until it has been considered there and'
sent back to the Mlin es Department..
Then correspondence between these two.
departuients takes place before I get am
answer, and the answer T can generally
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antieipate will be an adverse one. Or at
another time I ant told that the letter has
been sent on to the Commissioner of
Railways, and I have to wait this gentle-
man's pleasure or the pleasure of his
officers before I get a reply, and almost
as certainly as not-for what does this
,department care about mining-I am
told the request cannot be conceded.
Another time the matter is sent on to
Air. O'Brien for his report. His is
another department controlling some
-water reservations. There are three de-
partmnents all dealing with the water
supply and all connected with the mining
indushry; that is to say, the mining in-
dustry has to depend upon these three
-sources of supply, and all witbift a few
miles of each other. I venture to think
that the red-tapeism- that goes on between
-office and office and department and de-
partmnent, the .excessive correspondence
that takes place there, and the long de-
lays, cost more to the country than it
would cost to reduce the water supply to
these miners. But we often get no reply
-whatever, and the spectacle frequently
occuirs of one department quarrelling
with another as to who shall pay the
piper. I have been to the Mines Depart-
mient and( the request there hlas been con-
sidered favourably, but I 'have been told
"mWe cannot supply the water: the request
will hare to go0 before the Minister for
Works." I interview the Minister for
Works and he says, "Well, if the Mines
Department will pay us- out of their
Prospecting or Development Vrote we will
grant the concession." Ts that anything
like wise governmentI What does it
matter. so long as the coun try is benefit-
ed, whether the money Comes from the
Mines Department or fromi thme Works
Department. This muechanical, heartless,
thoughtless method of administering the
affairs of the country- to me is laugh able.
Surely if the Ministry exists at all for
any purpose. it exists for the benefit of
the country and for the development of
its resources, andi here we have a Minis-
ter in charge of an important department
of the State supplying water, refusing
to move unless another department or
another Minister of the same Govern-
ment to which hie belongs will pay him

to make the concession. There is no
doubt about it that this water should be
supplied cheaply, but the Minister for
Works says "I ami not goinge to do it
unless the Mlines Department out
of their vote pay me for it."
Governments exist for the purpose of de-
veloping the country, vet we find these
quarrels between departments. One
blocks the other. One will not mjove un-
less the other pays it to do it. Is the
country run merely for the saike of show-
ing figures on the Estimates ma king a
D epartment pay? Is there no life or
adaptability inl the Ministerial comnposi-
tion I Are Ministers dead machines,
merely to do what their officers tell them I
Because iIr. Me Vu 44v sas 1 cannot
afford to do it for less than so and so" or
"We hare an iron rule to that effect," has
not the Minister any' discretion 7 Cannot
he exercise any judgment ) M1ust he just
simply he the dead, dumb automaton to
work to the strings putlled-I do not say
it disrespectfully-by the underlings of
his office 9 That is the way in which this
country is being governed. I notice the
Treasurer laughs. I admit the Treasurer
has been trying to do a bit of adlnunistra-
tion. He has been trying to make a bat-
ace sheet, trying to make it look as if
the country would pay. and gaining credit
for an apparently healthy state of affairs
by refusing to pay' the country's debts
when they fall due, winning honour and
glory for himself as Treasurer by refus-
inlg t o meet the CoLunttrys obligaltionS.

The Treasurer: Rubbish!

Mr. WALKER: Why cases have ('(me
tinder my own observation of this petti-
fogging. tiddlr-winking kind of adnii-
stration we have had. I know it ia not
eloquent language. but it suits the occa-

sin The Treastfrer: It muits the hont.
memiber.] I am accusing- the Treasurer
on this ground, that we have had in con-
nection with the Kanowna M1unicipal
Council. if lie wrants aln instance, accounts
repudiated that were due from the Trea-
sury: correspondence going ott for nmouths
iii connection with it. the mistake of the
Treasury pointed out. but still delay
mouth after month over the settlement of
a few hundred pounds. MNonth after
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month goes on, but in the meantime, while
this correspondence is passing between
the council and the Treasury, the Mini-
ster has the benefit of these few hundred
pounds.

TFhe Treasurer: What is the claim I
Mr. WALKER : The hon. member

surely knowrs.
The Treasurer: I do not know.
Mr.-IWALKER : If the hon. member

will consult his Under-Treasurer to-
nmorrow- lie will ascertain tile dispute that
exists in his department in that respect.
I know. I have had two or three rows
down there ini connection with it.

The Treasurer: Not with me.
%fr. WVALKER: No; the hon. member

is unapproachable. But this is what is
being done. If the 'Minister will say that
it is not within his knowledge or with his
authority, then it only proves what I say,
that the officers of the State and not the
Ministers are managing affairs.

The Treasurer: Whby do you not tell the
House -what are the hundreds of pounds
to which you refer ?

Mr, WALKER: I am speaking of the
last subsidies due to the Kanowna council
and( particularly those referring to health
muatters.

The Treasurer: They hare had all their
subsidies-all they are entitled to.

Mr. WALKER: Yes; just about now.
But these are accounts, that should hare
beein Paid miouths ago. There was an
account to balance, an overpayment, and
the next account falling due was deducted
as overpaid onl a previous accouint. I
cannot remiember the exact figures. Cor-
resp~ondence took place on that sum which
was claimed to be overpaid, but which
was not overpaid,. and the Treasury offi-
cer., had to admit that all the mistake was
theirs. This is the sort of blundering
mistakes made. Then there is six months'
correspondence over it before the Trea-
sury gres in, aiid in the meantime the
Treasurer holds the sum back. It is'not
in this one ease, but ini many. [The
Treasurer: Wrong.] There are many
cases of the kind. There is scarcely a pub-
lie institution receiving subsidies in any
form f roni the Government with which
the same kind of delay and correspond-
ence, red-tapecism if I may call it so, has

not taken place. [ The Treasurer: They-
have all been paid monthly.] They have
not been paid when the amiounts were due,
and the hon. member, if he mnakes any
inquiry into the department he seenms to
know so little about now, wvill find what
T amr saying is perfectly accurate. I sub-
'nit this is a fault that is going- on through
the State. It is not the 'Ministers who
aire applying themnselves to the affairs of
the country,. but they are doing- the!
mnachine work of mrerely giving thei r auto--
graphs to what their under secretaries and'
subordinates have agreed upon. It is the.
latter wvho are ruling the State, not the-
Ministers. [31r. Holman: Did you say
ruining or ruling f] Well, both. To.
return to thle point, the only value of a
Governnmont shoauld be the concentration
of all efforts in the development of the,
best interests of the country, but there
is no spirit of that kind in; the whole,
business. I dio admit' there are
Ministers wvho can Pay attention to-
matters that Sometimes look a little dubi-
ouis. I ami under the impression, rightly
or wrongly, with the miember for Guild-
ford1 that there is a likelihood of rushing
oin with the water scheme to suplply Perth,
and a graive p)ossibility. fromn all appear-
ances, of the Canning scheme being,
adopted by the Government. I submit
that matter has iot been p~roperly' dis-
cussed in this, House arid that figures are
not before w- to deal with it as it should
be dealt with. It would he not only in-
judiciouls buit wrongful and detrinrtal
to the best interests of the State if this
inatter were to he dealt with before a new
House canl deal with it. It is of grave
concern not only to the metropolis but
also to the whole of the water scheme it-
self. I will go farther and say that be-
fore this; matter is dealt with by the con-
flicting departments that are now, if I
rmight say vrulgarly, fi~dliug with it, al
the water supplies of this State should
be placed under one responsible body or
board responsible to this Parliament.
That should be a step taken precedent to.
any new scemne for supplying Perth with
water. I do nol know whether I air wast-
ing my words on the desert air in speak-
inn to a moribund M1inistry in a dying'
Parliament in this war, hut I do think
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that if the Minister for Works is to eon-
tinue in office he will have to get out of
the parochialism that deals purely with
coastal matters. He will have to look to
the welfare of tue mining districts as well
as to that of the coast.

Mr. Anywin: We want to be placed
on the same footing at Fremantle as the
goldflolrls.

Mr. WALKER: You are a good deal
better off. I do not think Fremuantle can
complain of having had no consklderation.
At all events it has had fair consideration
sometimes. But it is not the coast against
the goldfields; it is only the application
of a sound principle to every part of the
State. We want judgment iii all these
matters, and we want Mfinisters to take
the responsibility and judgment, We do
not want industries languishing,- the
sources of wealth neglected, because there
is a hard and fast rule fixed by officers of
a department with which the Minister
will not interfere in any sense or form.
We want judgment, discernment and ap-
plicability on the part of the Mlinistry,
and 1 hope that if my words do not, at
least the necessities of the ease may spur
the 'Minister into somie change ii' that
regard.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: After
the eloquent address we have heard from-
the hon. miember-a good deal of it imiagi-
-nation -perhaps it would be As well if T
were to give a plain statement of the re-
lationship between the Goldfields Water
Supply Administration and the Mines
Department. When the Goldflelds Water
Supply Act was passed it contained a
clause at the end of the measure whereby
the Minister for 'Works for the time
being was made the administrator of the
scheme. I was not in the House at the
time and was not responsible for the pro-
vision. My personal opinion is that in
a scheme so intimately affecting the
rmining industry it would possibly have
been better had the 'Minister for Mlines
been administrator instead of the Mlini-
ster for Works; for a man is usually
chosen as Minister for Mines because he
has some special and particular know-
ledge of mining, and while it is desirable
that a man chosen as 'Minister for any

department should have a genereal ac-
quaintance with the affairs of the whole
of the State, I do not think it would be
for a moment argued that a necessary:
qualification of a Mlinister for Works
should be a special expert knowledge on
miningl questions. At all events, even if
in the opinion of the member for Ks-
nowna it he desirable, I do not possess
that knowledge, nor have I evr laid
claimi to it. 1 was on the goldfields pro-
bably before the lion, member was there,
eertainly before many members on his
side of the House, and I was out in parts
of the goldfields mnany miles away from
the railway, so that T have some general
acquaintance with the conditions of life
and affairs on the goldields. But for the
time being I happen to be Minister for
Works and, not of my own volition, con-
trolling the Goldfields Water Supply Ad-
ministration, and the attitude I have taken.
uip has been that when any concessions
are applied for by mining- companies or
prospectors using water from the scheme
these propositions and the neessity for
making concessions have heen submitted
to the "Mines liepartuwut for expert ad-
rice. As I understand the hon. member,
his coniplaint is that if ire have A, B, V,
and I) working- prospecting shows, the
Minister for Works who administers this
,scheme should in the most off-hand man-
ner make one man a concession of 9d. a
thousand gallons and the others concec-
sions of varying sums!, as lie colies
the circumstances to be such that a
greater or lesser concession is desirable.
That may do in a man's private busines,
but I venture to think that when we are
dealing with a Government department it
is absolutely oecessary to have some fairly
broad pinciples whereby 'we can work in
fixing prices. I can well imagine what
the attitude of the hon. member would be
if he found that Jones in the Kanowna
electorate was getting water at 3s. Gd.,
especially if Jonies happened to be a sup-
porter of the presedt Government, and
that Brown on the other hand, who is a
supporter of the hon. member, happened
to be paying sixpence more for his water.
The righteous indignation and horror of
the hon. member when he came to this
House. could he imagined by all who
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would hear him speak. I should be a
rogue, a scoundrel, a bribei and everything
bad in that ease. It is therefore necessary
that the Minister for Works for his own
protection should have fairly broad and
well defined lines to go on. I contend
that we have these broad lines and that
we do differentiate between a payable
proposition and one that is of a low-grade
nature. I say this, if there is an exeep-
tional ease there is the mining develop-
ment vote which is under the administra-
tion of the Mines Department from which
assistance can he obtained. One would
imnagine, to hear the member speaking,
that every mine that closes up in the
Kanowna district closes uip because of the
high price of wvater. One mine that had
closed up was mentioned before tea, and
I have ascertained fromt the Minister for
'Mine, that the actual value of the ore pro-
duced from that mine was 4s. per ton,
and the hon. member expects the House
to believe that the reason the mine closed
up was lbecause the owners could not
get a lower price for water. He knows
the grold was not in the mines. He knows
that perfectly wvell.

Mr. Walker: I do not.
The MINISTER: He certainly dots.
Mr. Walker: I do not.
The CHAIRMAN: Mfembers must not

argue one with another across the floor of
the House.

The MVINISTER: I venture to think if
the member did not know it before he
knowvs it now. I am only too glad to be
the humble instrument of giving the lion.
member some instruction of what goes on
in his own district. That is not the only
inaccurate statement the hon. member
made. We heard him dilate on the con-
cession which he said had been arranged
between the Speaker and myself in con-
nection with the Goorualling water supply.
Before he read the extract from the West
A4ustralian, lie told us the Speaker had
gone to Goonialling and had announced
that the 10 per cent, gutarantee was not
to be insisted on-in al? probability, or
possibly, or something of that sort.

Mr. Walker: Yes, something of that
sort.

The ININISTER: He was not definite.
He said this 10 per cent, guarantee was

to be done away with in this case; but
1 am not at the back of the Speaker's
head, and do not know what induced the
Speaker to tell the people of Goomalling
that this 10 per cent, guarantee would
not be required. Possibly he has reasons
which I do not know of for making the
statement.

Air. .Sc*ddon : You did not take the
opportunity of contradicting it.

The MINISTER: In so far as I am
concerned I have given no one to under-
stand that this 10 per cent, would not be
required in the agricultural districts.
So far as I know, the only main laid
down in the agricultural districts for
which the 10 pa- cent, guarantee has not
been asked is the main fromt Beverley to
York. I think that is the only one.
There is a possibility, that the Speaker'
knew he could put up such a good case
as to the rating which the Government
may be able to get in that district, or-
believ'ed that we should declare a water
area with its accompanying rating, and
thus be able to put in the main without
asking for the 10 per cent, guarantee. That
matter has never been discussed between
the Speaker and myself, bitt possibly this
is one way he has of getting over the-
difficulty. I strongly object to these de-
finite statements being made as to the
arrangements between the Minister and
members of the House; especially, as in
this case, whet, they are probed into we
find the original statement is exagger-
ated. I venture to think iii our deal-
ings with the mining districts of this
State we have always endeavoured to be
fair and reasonable, and have not made
flesh of one section and fowl of another
section. The hon. member was hardly
correct when he said that no supply had
been given in connection with mining dis-
tricts without a guarantee. I know of
cases where services were laid down with-
out the 10 per cent, guarantee being given.
With the eceeption of that ease which I
have mentioned, I know of no case in
agricultural districts where the 10 per
cent. guarantee has not been given.

Mi'. J.
pr-int ra1+
very welt

SCADDAN: I would like to
to the Committee that it is all
for the 'Minister to make the
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ztaterjent he has, but he might make a
,complete statement, and paint out that in
.some cases where districts have required
assistance in obtaining water supplies,
they have been compelled not only to give
the guarantee of 10 per cent. on the cost
for extending the scheme but to put tip
a deposit showing their good faith that
the water shall be obtained f roni the
water scheme. The Minister says that in
the ease mentioned nothing happened. I
want to point this out to the "Minister,
we are not making the statement; the
statement appeared in tile West Austra-
lian, and it is veryi definite. It says,
"~negotiations are at present proceeding."
Who are negotiating? The negotiations
must be proceeding with the Water Supply
Department which is controlling the
scheme. If negotiations are proceeding
why does not the Minister state what the
negotiations are ?' If negotiations are
proceeding then they must he behind the
Minister's back.

The iijter for WVorks:- Negotiations
have been going on for months. I am
not responsible for what the Speaker
-said.

Mr. SCADDAN: I want a denial
from the Minister so that the public who
require assistance from the scheme will
get fair treatment as in the agricultural
districts. The water main laid from the
goldfields water scheme into York and
Beverley passes through large estates
-which are practically sheep runs, and the
owners are not called onl to contribute any-
thing towards the scheme, but if a main
passes a vacant block of laud on the gold-
fields, whether the owner uses the water or
not he is compelled to pay the rate. That
is differentiation. That is one instance.
People on the goldfields who own small
shows, as is the case in l3arrara, are not
-only compelled to put uip 10 per cent. on
the total outlay, but have to put up a de-
posit which at the present time is held
by the Government as a guarantee of
good faith on the part of the consumers.
That is a state of affairs which should not
exist,

Mr. Bath,: These owners of large es-
tates which youl mention refuse to pay.

Mr. SCADDAN:- I want to know from
the Minister if he will agree to the people

in the Goominahing district receiving the
water supply at a cost to the Government
of £23,000, or thereabouts, without put-
ting up a guarantee.

The Minister for Works: You will
have anl opportunity of asking a question
to-morrow.

Mr. SCADDAN:; But thle ML inister can
answer now. It is only when there is no
opportunity of getting information that
it is necessary, to put a, question to a
IMinlister. I stated just now that the
Mfinister did not take anl opportunity of
denying the statement made, and he ought
to take the opportunity now if it is not
correct, Or substantiate it if it is correct.
That is only fair to members, and it
should be done.

Mr. W. J. BUJTCHER: I have no de-
sire to delay the passage of this Bill, nor
have I any desire to prolong the discus-
sion. The inember for Guildford wh%,enl
speaking asked the Minister whether he
would give the House an assurance that
no money -would he spent inl the direction
of this Canning sc~heme until the elections
were over, and wvhether he would allow the
new Parliament to discus-s this matter. I
think that is a reasonable request to make.
and I feel quite sure the whole country
is very munch concerned in this matterl, an~d
I think it is up to the Minister to reply to
that question. I call assure hin there IS
a very strong feeling throughout the coun-
try, not altogether in agricultural districts
hut all over Western Australia in connec-
tion with this scheme, and I think it
would be wise onl the part of the Govern-
ment if they delayed this matter until the
new Parliament had an opportunity of
discussing it. for during the next elections
I am sure this question will be one of the
principal matters discussed. I should like
the Minister to give the assurance that has
heen asked for.

Mr. T. P. DRAPER: Until the member
for Guildford spoke on this matter 1 was
certaqinly under the impression that an
undertaking was given by the Government
not to proceed with the water scheme
until another opportunity had been given
to the House to thoroughlly discuss the
question, and go into all the merits of the
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case. What I refer to took place on the
last night, I think, of the last session. An
amendment of the Waterworks and Sew-
erage Act was brought down to the House,
and the Minister for Works in moving the
second reading made this statement. He
said:-

"At the present moment we are un-
able to control the house connections,
and a promise vias given that before the
parent Act of 1904 was proclaimed, this
House should have an opportunity of
reviewing it. The Act is in certain par-
ticulars defective, but we desire to pro-
claim it and utilise it for the purpose of
sewering the metropolitan area. We are
quite prepared not to take action under
that portion of the Act dealing with the
wvater supply until the House in a sub-
sequent session has anl opportunity of
reviewing the position."

I certainly understood that referred gen-
erally to the proposed water sehemne,what-
ever it was. If there is any doubt about
it I should like to receive some assurance
from the Minister that that is what he in-
tended.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl.
J. Price): What the member for West
Perth is referring to is as follows. The
Act of 1904 has not been proclaimed. Were
it proclaimed it would apply to the pre-
sent water supplies and I think it is quite
probable-it is not clear in the Act-that
it would mean one rate to the present
water supply for the metropolitan area. I
thought I made myself fairly clear when
speaking that the Government were not
going to rush this thing at all. I am
qluite willing to give the assurance to the
House that between this date and the
meeting of the next Parliament no irrevo-
cable step will he taken in committing the
country either to the Canning as a source
(if supply for the metropolitan area or
Mundlaring as the source of supply. I can-
not give a guarantee that no expenditure
will take place, because in connection with
investigations we may have to make ex-
penditure in connection with Msundarinw
or Canning; hut the Government will not
commit the country to either source of
supply until the House again meets. I
think that is fairly explicit, but if it is not

and some member will point out where the-
statement is defective, I will make it more
clear. But I want to point out that we-
may have to spend money in making in-
vestigations.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported; report adopted.

In Committee of Ways and Means.
Oil motion by the Treasurer, resolved:

"'That towards making good the supply
granted to His Majesty for the services of
the year 1908-9, a sum not exceeding
L832,684 be granted out of the Consoli-
dlated Revenue Fund of Western Aus-
tralia, and £233,283 from moneys to.
credi of the General Loanl Fund."

Resolution reported; report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced.
In accordance with the foregoing reso-

lutions, a Supply Bill was introduced, and
read a first and a second time without re-
mark.

In Committee.
Clause 1-Issue and application Of'

£1,065,967:
Mr. JOHNSON: There were one or two

items in the schedule he desired fartheir
information on. It would be necessary
for him to discuss those matters oil the-
present clause, for he understood the schle-
dule could not be dealt with. Would the
Chairman inform him whether the schedule
could be discussed division by division. It
was not his intention to discuss all the
divisions, but to obtain information on one-
or two of them. If those matters could
he brought up when the schedule was be-
fore the Committee he would refrain from
touching upon them at this juncture.

The CHAIRMAN: The schedule would
be put separately, and members would be-
given anl opportunity of discussing it.

Mr. Holman: By reducing the items9
The CHAIRMAN: It would be impos-

sible to amend the schedule, as he bad ruled;
earlier.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 2-agreed to.

[ASSEMBLY.1 in Committee.
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Schedule- Consolidated revenue, f8 32 r-
684:

His Excellency the Governor, £384:

Mr. SCADDAX:. Was it the intention
of the Government to ask the Home
authorities not to make a fresh appoint-
ment to the position of Governor upon the
expiration of the term of office of the pre-
sent holder of it. In the last Par-
liament a resolution was passed to ask the
Home Government not to make a fresh
appointment to Western Australia. Did
the Government intend to carry that reso-
lution into effect?

The PREMIER: The matter was dis-
cussed in the last Parliament on the motion
of the then member for Hannans, but so
far as he could remember the resolution
was not carried. As a matter of fact the
Governor's term of office expired in May
next year. It was not likely he would
continue to bold the position longer than
that. Cabinet had not taken into con-
sideration who was likely to be the suc-
cessor of the present Governor, or whether
a recommendation such as that suggested
shouild be forwarded to the Home autho-
rities.

M1r. JOHNSONY: If action were not
taken until immediately before the expira-
tion of the term of office of the present
occuipant of the position, the Governor
woulid njotify the Home authorities that it
was not his intention to continue in office,
and arrangements would be wade for a
new appointment. He hoped that another
Governor would not be appointed to West-
ern Australia. If action were taken in
time it would be possible for Parliament,
guided by a resolution already passed, to
notify the Home Government that it was
the desire of the people to dispense with
thle luxury of a State Governor. No bet-
ter start could be made for economising
than by doing away with the position of
State Governor. He hoped the Govern-
nment would give the House an assurance
that they would go into the question and
cec if it were not necessary to make a
move at once in this direction, and to corn-
ninnicate with the Homne Government on
the matter.

Mr. SCADDAN: Hansard showed that
the last Parliament carried a motion to
the following effect:-

"That at the termination of His Ex-
cellency the Governor's term of office
the Colonial Office should be petitioned
to reconsider the appointments of State
Governors, with a view to permitting
the duties of the office to be performed
by the Chief Justice of the State."

This motion was introduced by the then
member for Hannans (Mr. Nelson) and
was eventually carried in the following
amended form : -

"~That a humble petition be presented
to His Majesty the King, praying that
on the completion of the present State
Governor's term of office the appoint-
ment of future State Governors be
taken into consideration."

Mr. JOHNSON: It -would, perhaps, be
well for the Premier to prepare the peti-
tion referred to, and as the er-member for
Hannans was now in London, possibly he
might present it to His Majesty.

Mr. STUART: It might he well to
treat the matter lightly, but many mai-
hors were pledged to the abolition of
State Governors. Without making any
invidious distinction as to the per-son-
ality of the next Governor, the matter
might be left in the hands of the Premier
if he would be prepared to take the stanid
the Premier of another State did some
years ago, when he entered a protest
against the appointment to the position of
Governor of a man who was obnoxious
to the people of that State. The Premier
here might even go better than did the
Premier of Queensland some 20 years ago,
for he might state he would object, in the
name of the people of the State of West-
ern Australin, to the appointment of any
Governor at all. The House might leave
the matter in the Premier's hands. He
hoped, however, that an assurance would
he received from the Premier that: during
recess nothing would be done in the direc-
tion of having another Governor foisted
on us.

Legislative Assembly, £C1,057
Mr. JOHNSON: On this vote there

should be an announcement from the
Governor as to the action taken by the
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House Commnittee in reference to the
Press reporters. This was not a matter
we should leave absolutely to the discre-
tion of the House Committee. It was
true the Committee were elected by the
House, but surely the presence or absence
of members of the Press should be left to
the discretion of this Chamber. He, for
one, was not prepared to bow to the de-
cision of the House Committee in the
matter. He had no hesitation in saying
he absolutely disagreed with the action of
the Committee. He had been wvaiting for
some time for anl announcement from the
Government as to whether they would
settle the strike or lock-out, but nothing
having been said lie would like to get onl
the present vote a statement from the
Premier as to what the Government pro-
posed to do in the matter. It should not
be allowed to drift oil as it was doing at
the present time.

The PREMIER: As members were
aware, last week the House elected a
House Committee, consisting of live mem-
bers from this Chamber, who wvere to act
with five members to be elected by anl-
other Chaamber
*Mr. Scaddan: What had it to do with

another Chamber q
The PREMIER: It was not desirable

that there should be two House Commit-
tees to deal with questions affecting one
House of Parliament.

31r. Bolton: Members from the other
Chamber were controlling this Chamber.

The PREMIER: The only informa-
tion he had obtained was through the
Press. So far as the accommodation
generally was concerned there bad been
a good many complaints from others be-
sides the members of the Press. There
was no House of Parliament in Australia
where there was such poor accommoda-
tion for the head of the Government.
There was no possibility of his receiving
a deputation, or of doing any business
either with hon. members or outsiders
without bringing them practically into the
precincts of the Chamber. Personally
he was not satisfied with the accommoda-
tion, but the House Committee having
been elected, he did not think it was the
duty of the Government to interfere with
their decision, any more than we should

with the decisions of the Printing or the
Library Committee or any Committee
elected by the House. If members de-
sired to do so, they could, on the next
occasion, alter the personnel of the Coin-
anittee.

Mr. BATH: As far as this trouble
was concerned he lied not intend1 to
make any reference to it; but as the disz*
pute had reached such a stage, we were
in duty bound to give our support to the
House Committee. We had elected
the H[ouse Conmmi ttee and entrusted them
with certain dutties, and w'hen it came to
a question of deciding whom we should
support, the attitude of members should
be in the direction of supporting the
Committee.

Mr. HOLMAN: He had heard from
members of the House Committee that
no action was to be taken this year.
'Notice was given to the reporters onl the
17th July of last year. Members were
aware that the rooms in question were
used by the Press during the g-reater part
of last session, and no action should have
been taken at the present tinie when Par-
liament was expiring. We found through
the Ptress that w'hen the Treasurer
was delivering his Budget Speech. every'
consideration was shown to the reporters
and every convenience afforded them;
antd lie desired to say that if it was good
enough to show the Press such consider-
ation at that time, it wvas good enough to
extend the same consideration to them onl
every occasion.

The Treasurer: No special conveniences
were afforded thetm at the time. What
did the bon. metuber mean

Mr. HOLMAN : The Press declared
they were allowved to use those rooms
during the delivery of the Budget Speech.

The Premier: Did they not use them
during the last two years?

Mr. HOLMAN: That was what he was
complaining about. He wanted to know
why, at the present juncture, when Par-
lament was dying, after the Press
reporters had been allowed to use
the rooms for such a lng time,
they should be driven out. In his
opinion the Premier's remarks regarding
the absence of conveniences generally
were fully justified, and reflected no

[ASSEMBLY.] Assembly.
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credit on those who prepared the plans
of the building. When we considered,
too, that thousands of pounds had been
spent on the structure, we failed to see
that we had anything to be proud of.

The CHAIRMAN: The discussion was
somewhat irrelevant to the schedule, as
there was neither a vote nor an item
affected by it. The action being dis-
cussed was not an action of administra-
tion by Ministers.

Mr. 11aron: The Committee was nom-
inated by the Premier.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. members who
wished to discuss the matter had another
procedure open to them that they could
have availed themselves of; that was by
bringing a definite motion, after due no-
tice had been given, and not entering on
a discussion in Committee when no de-
cision could be arrived at. He merely
threw that ont as'a hint because he saw
no gain by a lengthy discussion on the
point.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was a provi-
sion in this vote for Contingencies, and
if the House Committee decided to put
uip fil addition to the building to house
the Press reporters . that would be an ex-
penditure under this heading, and we
should take exception to it. Tlht point
hie wan teQ to make was that he objected
to the Committee selected from this
Chamber being dictated to on the ques-
tion by the other portion of the Comn-
inittee from the other Chamber. The
S'peaker had given his views to the Press
on the question, and it would have been
an act of grace if the President and Coin-
iniittee from another place had permitted
the mnembers of the Legislative Assembly
Committee to decide the question. The
Speak-er in a Press interview this morn-
ing said that for his part he could see no
reasqon at all why the Press reporters
should not be allowed to use the two
roomis they wanted while the House was
sitting. That was the question members
should take into consideration. When
the House was sitting the Ministerial and
Opposition Roomis were rarely used; while
the general Mlkembers' Roomn was never
used at all. His opinion was that there
was no occasion whatever for the dispute;
the whole thing appeared to him to be

very suggestive7. Before the Committee
went any farther he wished to know
whether provision had been made for aa
increase in the salaries paid $o some of
the officers of this Chamber. Members
were given a promise by the Speaker last
session, and also by the Treasurer, that
the question of the readjustment of sal-
aries to those officers would be taken into
con sideration when this year's Estimates
were prepared. He wanted to know
whether that had been done.

The TREASURER had no recollection
of what took place last year, but
was under the impression that the recom-
mendation was to come from the Speaker.
This however was not the right time to
consider the question of increases.

Mr. Seaddan: Yes; it was.
The TREASURER: The Committee

were being asked for temporary supplies
to carry on as we had tarried on for
the last twelve months. Until a recom-
mendation was received and the Eati-
mates were framed, nothing could be
done. He promised, however, that the
mnatter would receive consideration and
would appear on the Estimates in the
form decided upon. He could not say
more than that.

Mr. SCADDAIN: The question was
fairly well discussed during the dehate
on the last Estimates;- and the Premier
gave an assurance. He ivas prepared to
take the assurance of the Treasurer that
when the Estinmates were being considered
provision would be made for the increase
in salaries, and that the increases would
take effect as from the 30th June last.

The PREMIER: Yes; they would be
made retrospective.

Treasury, £4,035:
Mr. H. BROWN asked the Treasurer

whether he would deal in the next
session with the ref und of half the
police court fines from the various muni-
cipalities. It would be within the mem-
ory of hon. members that last year he
moved for the appointment of a select
committee to inquire into the over-pay-
ment of subsidies to various municipali-
ties;, and it was a peculiar thing that ac-
cording to the evidence taken by that
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committee the districts particularly in-
terested were represented by two mem-
bers of the Ministry-the Minister for
Agricuitute and the Mfinister for Works.
Members were informed the other evening
that it would cost over £1,000 to examine
the various books of the municipalities
to obtain the refunds. H~e claimed that
more particularly with regard to Fre-
mantle was it a business proposal. They
owed the Goveriment £7'.000 or £8,000
and Northam owed the Government almost
a similar amount. Was it fair to expect
that they should receive back £E1,000 or
£2,000 in half the police court fines?
Would the Treasurer himself, as, a
business man, with a contra account
of £8S000, be prepared to settle
with these various municipalities?
In examination the Under Treasurer
was asked a few questions, and in
reply to one particularly with reference
to Northam, he said that instead of getting
at the Government for £C2,600, the infer-
ence was that they had received £3,000 or
£4,000 more than they should, for they
would have gone in a, lower grade by only
striking a sufficiently high rate to cover
their ordinary expenditure. The Under
Treasurer was next asked whether he con-
sidered the amount in dispute during the
last six years would run between £15,000
and £20,000, and he replied that judging
by thle return it would be between £20.000
and £30,000. He (M1r. Brown) was using
these arguments owing to the Treasurer's
statement some time ago that he would
have to impose a land and income tax to
enable him to refund a portion of these
police court fines ; and they had the
assurance of the Mayor of Fremantle that
they were going to get themt The Premier
at Northam also gave a similar assurance.
Mr. Eliot was also asked whether the
over-payments amounted to £20,000 or
£30,000, and he replied "I should think
so, judging 'by the period covered by my
examination." Mr. Edmondson. a Trea-
sury clerk, was also examined by the
committee. The statement had been
made by the Treasurer that it was going
to cost a thousand pounds to get hack
£20,000 or £30,000; but Air. Edmondson
when asked whether it would pay the
Government to appoint for six months

a special auditor to examine each balance-
sheet and go roughly through the books
for the purpose of obtaining accurate
information as to the refunds that should
be made, replied that hie certainly thought
it would pay, because, jndging by the
experience the Department had of the
baqlance-heets, there would be a chance
of getting back some f20.000 or £30.000
at an expenditure of a few hundred
piitinds. 'Mr. Edmondson was. also asked
if lie knew the g-reatest delinqJuents, and
hie replied that Fremantle, Noritham. and
Kalg-oorlie must readily occurred to his
inind. [-Ur. Davies: What about Perth?]
Perth had to refund about £0.000. M1r.
D'Alton, the town clerk of 'Northam,
gave evidence and said that in 1005 the
.general rates collected wvere £2,073 S.9s
lid, and that £1,366 5s. 1id, was taken
from general revenue and put to local
board of health account. He was then
asked "Then all you would have needed
to r aise under a general account was
rouighly £700"; and hie replied that the
couincil in the first place prepared their
cstiumtes thinking their ordinary expen-
diture would meet that, but they, had to
stop sonic of the workis on the estimates
and put money voted to them] to thie more
urgent question of health. He said that
rates to tlie value of £700 itcould have
been stifficient : that the general rale foin
that Y'ear was Is. 6d.. and] that if rho
council had raised £C2,0759 on a Is. 6d.
rate the council could have raised £700
on a sixpenny rate. But if they had
struck a sixpenny rate their subsidy
would have been compute at about 10s.
in the pound. He was asked, "Then the
municipality were getting at the Gov-
erment for a subsidy of £1,366?" He
replied "Yes." He was also asked, "You
admit that the corporations which
adopted this course obtained an unfair
advantage over those which did not?"
He said, "I must admit that." Then
M1r. Macmillan, town clerk of Fremantle,
was examined, this being the munici-
pality to which the Treasurer promised
to refund half the police court fines;
and talding the words of the Treasurer,
these amounted to £7.000 or £9,000. 'Mr.
Macmillan said the original rate for
health at Fremantle before 1902 was 1d.
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in the pound, but one year it was 3d.
This was the honesty of the Premantle
-corporation! They reduced the health
rate from 3d. to Id., and debited the
health expenditure to general rate so-.
-count. Mr. Macmillan also said that in
1902 there was £1,970 paid for the re-
moval of household rubbish, and £E1,164
in 1903, while in the same year there
was an advance of £200 to the local
board of health; also that in 1904 there
was £1,371 U1s. 6d. paid for the removal
of household rubbish; that in 1902 the
item "refuse service, municipalisation,
£1,003," was capital account for plant,
-while the item "street cleaning and refuse
removal" was also included The two
services had been running under one
heading grouped together as one work,
so that roughly from £1,000 to £,1,300
-would he on account of refuse removal.
These few figures alone wvould show the
necessity for action on the part of the
Treasurer, and that before paying the
police court fines the Treasurer should
take the advie of his officers, and for the
sake of expending a few hundred pounds
should make a legitimate attempt at all
events to obtain refund of the £30,000
due from the municipalities as shown
by the select committee's report. The
neglect of the Government should be
very patent to members, but it appeared
the chief delinquents were municipalities
represented by , Ministers, and so no
action was taken. This House had al-
ready affirmed the recommendation of the
select committee that an auditor should
he appointed and some attempt made to
obtain refunds.

The TREASURER denied that he had
said the land and income tax would be
required to pay the police court fines.

Mr. H. Brown : That assertion was
made 'by the bon. mnember-

The TREASURER: The hon. member
was absolutely wrong. It was only the
interpretation the hon. member put on
the remarks.

Mr. H. Brown : The hon, member was
-reported to have said so.

The TREASURER : The payment on
account of police court fines to munici-
palities was quoted as part of the in-
reased expenditure we would have to

(7)

face for the next 12 months. He had
never made such a statement as that put
into his mouth to-night by theimember
for Perth ; nor had he said that the police
court fines would be between £7,000 and
£8,000-an imaginary figure of the hon.
member's. [Mr. H. Brown bad never
mentioned it.) The Government were
proceeded against in the Supreme Court
by the municipality of Fremantle for the
recovery of certain police court fines due
to that municipality. The Government
thought it was a wrong claim to make, but
went down, judgment heing given against
them ; and in view of that judgment they
were obliged to settle the claim of Fre-
mantle and did so. - Then the Cabinet came
to the conclusion that it was not fair to
force each mnunicipality throughout the
State to proceed in the Supreme Court
for the recovery of similar claims.

Mr. Bath: Did the legal adviser of
the Government think it was a sound
decision?

The Attorney General: At any rate
the Government had to accept it.

Mr. Bath: TIhe Government might have
appealed, hp. thouight.

The TREASURER: Cabinet had comns
to the conclusion that each municipality
with a similar claim was entitled to sim-
ilar treatment, and the Crown Law
authorities advised that the Government
must pay the claims. The matter was
now in the hands of the Crown Law
authorities,.- who were communicating
with the different municipalities to ad-
just the amount due to them. A schedule
had been made up-speaking from mem-
ory, it -was something nnder £5,000.
Each individual amount had to be gone
into with the municipality concerned
and as the exact amounts due were
ascertained, the Crown La-w authorities
settled the claims one by one. If they
were not all settled by now, all would
be in a short time. But these were
claims absolutely due, and had nothing
whatever to do with any municipal sub-
sidies overpaid. With regard to these
the position was different. Last year,
as he had intimated, it was estimated by
the officers of the Audit Department.
who were pretty well worked at that
time and ever since had been, that it
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would take at least 12 months to inquire
into the 1907 alleged over-payments.
That work had been proceediug ever
since and was just about completed,
showing conclusively that what he had
previously announced was the true state
of affairs. To go back five or six years
as recommnended by the select com-
mittee- [Mr. H. Brown: And adopted
by the }Iouse)-would necessitate the
appointment of special auditors who
would have to go through the whole of
the aecouints for the period under re-
view,' and this would cost, as he had said
iairrudy, something near £1,000. Hie
thought £8900 or a little over that sum
was the estimate of the Audit Depart-
nient. The Government were placing a
sum of money on the next Estimates-at
any rate it had been noted to be placed
00 tlIn- draft Estimates and in due course
it would ;omie before the new Parlia-
mentl-to provide the necessary money
to enigage these special auditors to carry
on this work. The new Parliament
would hav'e the opportunity of review-
ing the whole position. True there
might be at just Claim put tip for Over-
payment to the extent of £20,000 or
£30,000. as the member for Perth had
said, but members should bear in mind
that we were going to have some serious
difficulty in making the municipalities
disgorge these alleged over-payments, if
they were proved to be over-payments,
-without bringing them to bankruptcy.
He was not arguing against getting this
money;- in fact he would be very glad
to recover £30,000 from municipalities;-
but he was not prepared to spend £800
or X1.000 of thle State's mney in put-
ting on :special auditors to go over six
yeatrs' accounts throughout the State
unless we could see our ivay to recover
the money when we had the report and
unless Parliament knew exactly what it
A;as doing- We had already spent some
money and if we were going to spend
another £1,000, then what were we going
to (Io? Of course the position was no
worse if it was put off for another six
mon Lbs. The only' way wie could recover
,wa, to d~ebit the over-paymients against
anyiiv subsidies passed by Parliament
(luring this year or subsequent financial

years; bitt we could not set thema off a
claim proved in the Supreme Court
against cte Government. If the special
report was completed, should the House
in its wisdom agree to spend £800 for
the purpose, then of course it was a
question how we were going to re-cover
ally amounts that might be due from
the different municipalities.

M1r. 1'. Stone: There was no difficulty;
we could get judgment and put in re-
':i'ivel'5.

The TREASURER: One couldI guess
what the hon. member would say if we
put in a receiver at Greraldton to take
charge of the town and sell it up. As
soon as the repo-rts were received- end
the Department was receiving reports
fromn municipalities through the Audit
Department from time to time for the
year 1907 now under consideration-
action would be immediately taken, It
was taken last year so far as there was
information in the Treasury. Ever since
he (the Treasurer) had been Treasurer
action had been taken so far as the
municipal balance sheets disclosed the
illegal use of general rate funds. Where-
ever it was disclosed that payments had
been made for health and other puar-
poses from general rates, then the De-
partment took care to deduct that
amount in calculating the subsidy to he
paid to the municipality; but this ques-
tirn went beyond that, -being much more
comiplicated, and it would take some con-
siderable time before even auditors
specially appointed could get at the
bottom of the question. That was the
position, and he hoped that members,
would agree that under the circum-
stances a little delay was justifiable. We
had not the money to spend. and it wvas
only right that Parliament should know
what it was going to cost, when the esti-
mates came before it, to get this return
which the select coummittee had reconm-
mended.

Mr. DRAPER : We could not say
what suim bad been ascertained to be due
fromn Fremantle, N'ortham, or Kalgoorlie.
He was aware that before the Govern-
ment could claim any specific amount
from these municipalities, if anything
was due at all, a considerable time must
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elapse, but yet 'we had before the House
a report of a committee showing prima
facie that a considerable sum of money
was due from the municipalities of Nor-
tham, Fremantle, and Kalgoorlie. The
Treasurer proposed on the advice of the
Crown Law authorities to pay over one-
half of these fines to the municipalities
throughout the State, and it was quite
true that no counter-claim could at the
present moment be sustained if any
action were brought by these munici-
palities. Hut it had perhaps escaped the
notice of the Crown Law authorities
that if judgment 'were recovered against
the Crown for a certain amount no exe-
cation could be issued against the Crown.
For good cause the Government would be
juslified in rufasiiig to pay over any
judgment obtained against them. Good
cause in this case would be that there
was a large sum due from certain mnni-
cipalities. Perth at th4e present time
was the only municipality that had been
singled out for punishment, for some
years ago Perth had to refurnd £7,000.
It was unfair that Perth should he
punished and other municipalities
treated in a leuient manner. It was
only fair that the Government should re-
fund to Perth the amount Perth had paid
back in the past.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mem-
bers were aware that at one time only a
moiety of the fines was payable to the
municipalities, and then by reason of an.
amendment of the Police Act of 1902
another moiety which before was payable
to the informer or the Crown became
payable to the municipalities The
Government disputed the right on these
grounds, that unless an appropriation was
made by Parliament, although the Act
said that the municipalties was entitled
to these fines, that did not entitle them
to recover. Parliament must appropriate
a sum on the Estimates. And that argu-
ment was supplemented by bringing down
the Journals of the House and the Muni-
cipalities Act and the Police Act, show-
ing they were not introduced in accord-
ance with the requirements of the House,
where monetary obligation was placed on
the revenue- That was the argument the
Crown Law Department submitted why

the municipalities could not recover the
one-half, hut it 'was not held to be good
by the Court. It must always remain the
case that the view which one lawyer took
of a case might not be the view which
the Court took. He did not know if it
was news-it might not be-but as a
matter of fact through all these years
Perth had been getting all the fines. They
got the whole of the police court fines all
along, while every other municipality only
received one-half. This poor, unfortun-
ate, ill-treated Perth was all along collar-
inig every penny, whilst strictly speaking
the municipality was only entitled to the
fnes. in respect of offences committed
within the municipality and where the
prosecution was completed within the
municipality. But on account of the
Perth Police Court being centrally situ-
ated numbers of cases that occurred out-
side the boundaries were heard there and
the Perth municipality got more money
than they were entitled to for years. That
was the position the other day in the
municipality of Fremantle. A petition of
right was heard alnd the petition went
against the contention of the Crown Law
Department. The member for West
Perth suggested that although judgment
was recovered, no execution could lie
against the Crown. We knew that. .We

also knew that no Government of any
British State in any part of the world
had ever taken advantage of that.

Mr. Draper: New Zealand tad.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If New

Zealand had it was news to him and must
have been under circumstances of an ex-
ceptional character. To say 'we could do
it because we alleged we had a claim
against the municipality seemed to him
to be taking up a dangerous position.
The honour of the Crown should not be
lightly endangered. If judgment was re-
covered in a Court of law the Govern-
ment should not shelter themselves behind
the fact that execntion did not lie against
the Crown, and while he (the Attorney
General) had anything to do with the
Crown Law Department, he would not
be a party to anything of that kind.
Members should not rush hastily to the
conclusion that because the fluder Trea-
surer said that some municipality or other
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had received more than it ought to have
received in subsidy in any one year, that
that was a fact. He was not prepared
without an intimate knowledge of the
figures, to say that a claim could not
he sustained. But it would be news to
hm to say that a claim could be sustained
in the Kalgoorlie municipality. Not a
single witness was heard] from that mumi-
cipality, yet it 'was taken as an accepted
fact that a claim would lie against the
Kalgoorlie municipality. Before a single
witness was heard from the party against
whom an accusation was brought it was
assumed that the charge was proved. He
did not think that it was consonant with
the dignity of the House that members
should accept that doctrine, taking for
granted that because the Under Trea-
surer thought a claim would lie, before
the otlher side was heard in reply it was
assumed the claim was good. If any)
money wvere due by the municipality of
Kalgoorlie, and lie would be surprised if
it were so, it would be met hononrably,
he was sure, by the citizens of that town.
In the meantime the Crown Law Uepart-
mrent was not making payments to Perth
of all the police court fines, or to Fre-
mantle and refusing- to make the samc
payment to all the other country towns,
Kalgnarlie, Boulder, or any other plae
wherie the same rule alpplied.

Mr. HOLMAN : The miember for
Perth was to be comimeuded for boringing
this mnatter forward. Last session the re-
port of the select committee was -adopted
by the House, and that being so the
Government should have taken action on1
that report. But the Treasiirer to-iiigt
held uip his hands in horror and said that
it would take £800 to have a special audit
made. although it hadl been stated that
Emome 930.000) was at sidwo Which riL-htly
or wrongly it was said certain Tnunicipa ii-
ties bad obtained from the Government.
Had it not been for the fact that some oC
those municipalities were in districts re-
presented by members of the Government
no doubt action would have been taken
before this. Some years ago a ease oc-
curred in this State where money was
paid by the Government. A select corn-
mnittee brought uip a report and it was
not accepted by the House. Action was

taken in the Supreme Court of the State
against the Government asking for dam-
ages, but the case was lost. In spite of
that and in spite of the vote of the House
the Treasurer gave away £2,000 of the
people's money, without a special vote
of the House, not saying a word about it.
When the matter came before the House
We found that L2,000 had been covered.
upl on the Estimates and no one knew
Where the money wvent to or where it
came from.

The Treasurer: What case was that ?
Mr. HOLMAN: The case of Fain

Mahomuet. The monley was granted by
Mr. Rason when Treasurer. It was
granted against a vote of the House and
against the decision of the police court.
Now because certain cases affected muni-
cipalities represented by members of the
Government the Treasurer refused to
take action,

Mr. ANGWIN: The inference he drew
from the remarks of the member for
Perth was that because Perth bad been
found out doing something wrong other
municipal accounts ought to be inquired
into. It was the old saying of "Set a
thief to catch a thief." Perth wanted to
find out if someone else was not in the
same position as they themselves had bqen
found out to be in. The member for
Perth had tried to point out that as faFr
as Flremuantle was concerned the munii-.
pality managed the health department
upon a rate Of one pennuy in the pound,
lbut in addition to that the ratepayers of
FrITnaLntle were paying 39s. per annum
on every tenement for health matters.
The memnber for Perth dealt with the
qluestion of Perth having to pay back a
certain amount of money to the Govern-
ment that Perth had drawn subsidy on.
That was in regard to the loan rate.
The Perth municipality were paying in-
terest and sinking fund from the general
revenute. According to what Perth was
doing with its health rate it appeared
that thehealth rate was very small indeed,
but perhaps it was as high as the munici-
pality could make it under the Act. There
was a possibility that When the auditors
had finished their Work they would find
Perth in a worse position than some of
the other municipalities. The Government
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were now sending auditors around. He
hnew that a special auditor had been sent
to the East Fremantle municipality to
make investigations.

Mr. Bath: That was for one year.
Mr. ANOWIN: No, their books for

years past were being looked into.
Air. Bath : They were not special

audit ors.
Mr. ANOWIN: Yes, special Govern-

meat auditors. He had seen the auditor
at East Fremantle and had spoken to him.

The Treasurer: Ordinary auditors were
going around.

Mr. ANOWIN :This was a special
auditor from the Government sent down
to audit the municipal accounts.

Mr. Bath: Going into back years'?
Mr. ANOWIN: Yes. The auditors of

the miunicipality were elected by the rate-
payers, and when he referred to special
auditors he meant auditors sent down by
the Government from the Audit Depart-
ment. He knew that a special auditor
had visited East Fremantle because he
had seen him. That auditor was given
all the infoi-mation he required.

_1r. Stuart: The ordinary auditor did
not cost any more to send out. The
excuse was that it would cost £800 to
send special auditoi-s out.

Mr. ANOWIN: Why engage special
auditors when there were the ordinary
anditons to (10 the work9

Mr. Stuart: Because they would cost
mole Money.

'Mr. ANO WIN: If a special audit were
made it might turn out that Perth would
be much worse off. The member for
Perth might not like to see the report
when it came in. There was another ques-
tion which the Attorney' General brought
forward. That was whether smaller muni-
cilpnlities would be given an opportunity
to collect the fines levied upon persons
for offenlces conmmitted in their munici-
palities. At present the only courts were
at Fremantle and Perth, and these mnuni-
cipalities had been drawing nil tile fines,
many of iyhich belonged to the smaller
municipalities. [Mr. Brown: That wvas
absolutely wrong.] The Attorney Gene-
rat had said so. According to the decision
of the Crown Law Deparrmniet the of-
fences must be committed and the fines

recovered in the municipality in which
the case was fried. The only alternative
therefore for the smaller municipalities
was to try and get new court-houses
built in their own localities so that they
would be able to recover the fines to which
they were justly entitled. The reason
for the action taken by the member for
Perth with regard to tile municipal sub-
sidies wvas clear. Perth had done wrong,
and therefore the member, as the late
mayor of Perth, desired to find out
whether someone else had not also done
wrong and could be placed in the same
position as his municipality had been in.
There was a possibility, however-, of it
being a case of the biter bitten, and when
the auditor's report was laid on the table
of the House, as he hoped it would be,
meumbers could see how the various muni-
cipalities were placed on the question.
He felt sure members would find matters
nothing like so bad as had been stated
by the member for Perth.

Mr. BATH : The recriminations by
representatives of various municipalities
towards one another seemed to showv that
the Treasurer would be quite warranted
in embarking on the expenditure even of
a sum of £800 in order to have this matter
finally cleared up, although it involved
the municipality represented by the mem-
ber wvho had ventilated the matter. As
to the police court fines, the municipalities
in which the offences were committed had
moral claim to them, and surely means
could be devised, even if it needed a
small amendment of thre Act, in order to
aid municipalities to get what they were
entitled to, instead of Fremantle and
Perth securing the whole. It was amusing
to hear the Attorney General declaiming
against the proposal tentatively put for-
ward by the member for West Perth,
that because no execution could lie against
the Crown they need not pay the police
court fines; while, at the same time, he
acknowledged that the grounds upon
which the Crown defended the case against
the municipality of Fremantle were, first,
that although it was embodied in the Act
passed by this Parliament, there was no
authorisation of Parliament that the
money should be paid, and secondly, that
although the measures had been passed
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there was no message from His Excel-
lency the Governor. The Attorney
General talked about the honour of the
Crown preventing them from taking ad-
vantage of the fact that no execution
could lie against the Crown, bat where
was the honour of the Crown in disput-
ing the case against the Fremantle muni-
cipality ? They might have been per-
fectly legal in the minds of the Crown
Law advisers, but not morally right, far
from it. If the Crown were reduced to
defend legal actions on those grounds it
was time an alteration was made in the
legal procedure.
*The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member misunderstood the point in-
volved, which was a very important one,
and which had to be decided some time
or other. It was this. If any money in
the State went into Consolidated Revenue
it could only be taken out by appropria-
tion. An Act passed which was not an
Appropriation Act, and which very often
would go through the House without
the consideration necessary for an Appro-
priation Act, could not take that money
out of Consolidated Revenue. These par-
ticular Acts did take money out of Con-
solidated Revenue; but the pith of the
decision of the Chief Justice was that the
money in question did not go to Consoli-
dated Revenue. If it had done so the
decision must have been given 'in favour
of the Crown. The point the member
had not grasped was whether Acts of
Parliament which were not intended to be
Appropriation Acts at all, and which
were passed without that consideration
which Appropriation Acts received,
should be allowed to amount to Appro-
priation Acts, and should give the right
to take money out of Consolidated
Revenue. It was only because the Chief
Justice held that clerks of court were
mere receivers and agents for municipali-
ties that be came to the decision which he
did. The Government did not oppose the
claim on light grounds, but the case was
one of the greatest possible gravity, for
it meant that the procedure of Parlia-
ment would have to be radically altered
if every Act passed by them was to take
the force and effect of appropriation,
notwithstanding that the proper pro-

cedure bad not been followed in order to
safeguard the legislation.

Mir H. BROWN :Innuendoes had
been cast at him concerning his reasons
for moving in this matter. His mason for
moving last year was solely to show the
Treasurer that when he said he required
land and income tax, there were,- other
means of getting money than by taxation.
The Treasurer, and other Ministers, had
toured the country stating that towns
would be taxed and that the country
would get off without any great taxation.
Now it appeared it was the intention of
the Treasurer to throw the onus of the
collection of the municipal subsidies on
Parliament. A man with backbone like
the late Treasurer, Mr. Gardiner, did not
ask Parliament to take action, but as soon
as he ascertained what was going on he
called upon the offending parties to re-
fund. As to the collection of fines, he
knew well that the Perth municipality
did not receive the whole of the police
court fines. Some time ago the roads
board with which he was connected were
told that £17 or £C18 was lying at the
Perth police court for them. On appli-
cation being made for it, however, pay-
nient was refused. As to the remarks of
the member for East Fremantle, the
whole of the amounts read out by him
were clearly admitted by the town clerk
of Fremantle as being legitimate charges
on the health account, but were, however,
charged to general revenue. With regad
to Northam, in reply to a question put to
a witness by the select committee, it was
stated that that municipality alone had
received £C3,000 or Z4,000 more than it
should have done. The files before mem-
bers would show that a very interesting
advance was made to that municipality
just before the election, when Mr. Thros-
sell was returned. The proposal was put
forward to the Minister for Works, who
was then at Northam and was speaking
for Mr. ThrosseU, that the sum of £400
should be lent to the municipality as it
was very hard up. A strong minute was
written by the Minister for Works to the
Treasurer, urging the loan be granted, and
this was supported by an even stronger
minute written by the Honorary Minister.
Within a few days of the election the
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Treasurer advanced the Northam muni-
cipality, notwithstanding the admission
that they had got at the Government for
Z4,000, the suma of £400 for two years
free of interest.

The Minister for 'Works: It was incor-
ret of the Minister to say he (the Mini-
ster) was at North=i at the time of the
election.

Mr. H. BROWN: The Minister for
Works was at Northamn, and he wrote a
minute recommending that tile advance
of £C400 should he made.

The Minister for Works : During the
time the election was or, he was not at
the town of Northam.

Mlr. Bath: But the Minister made the
recommendlation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS could
not remember thle minute referred to. A
statement had been made that he was at
Northam at that time, whereas he was
not there. It would be more satisfactory
if a member, instead of making general
accusations such as were so common in
the Chamber, would give dates and fix the
matter by that means. If this were done
in the present case the House would know
when the minute was written, and whether
it "as about the time of the election or
not. Anyhow, one statement made by the
ineniber was incorrect, for lie (the Min-
ister) was not at Northam at the time of
the election.

Lithographic, £1,779:

Mr. BATH: T2he Treasurer had direct
contrmol over this department, and it was
"'eli that his attention should be drawn
to it. Many of the Govunrnient depart-
mnenits got. their lithographic work done
by private firms in the State owing to the
fact that the antiquated niethods of the
dcpartment were such that the work could
be done much cheaper- outsidle. Surely
the department could wvell he amalgamated
with the Government Printing Office. He
failed to see the necessity for tie two in-
stitirtions, involving as they did a double
set of officers to control them. There
haid been a great deal of boasting- as to
administrative economy,. and tiu, Trea-
surer might well -ec whether he could not

bring about the amalgamation, and thus
dispense with the present supervision
over the lithographic department, and
place it entirely under the control of the
Government Printer. Recently certain
improvements were carried out in the
lithographic department and considerable
expense incurred, whereas if the work had
been placed under the control of the Gov-
eraunert Printer the reform could have
been effected at a much less cost. By the
amalgamation the work would be done
more cheaply, and there would be no
necessity to have it done by outside firms.

The TREASURER was not; aware that
the departments went outside the litho-
graphic department because they could
get their work done either more cheaply
or better. He knewv, however, that out-
sidets went to the department to get
special work done, which they could not
got done anywhere else in the State. The
department was up-to-date, and should
be able to turn out work as cheaply and
as well as anry firm in Perth or Western
Australia. He wa% not sufficient of an
expert to come to a conclusion as to
whether thre department could be amal-
gamated with the printing office, and so
effect an economy. The suggestion, how-
ever, was worthy of consideration, and he
would make inquiries concerning it.
He would make a note of it and inquire
whether such a scheme could he carried
out. He would like to point out that the
two establishmnents were absolutely inde-
pendent at the present time, and the
lithographic establishmebht was in Hay
Street. He doubted whether it could be
controlled any better by being placed
under the Government Printer than under
the present adniinistrator, Mr. Pettier.
As a matter of fact the Government
Printer could not be at both establish-
mnents at the same tinie. The work carried
out at the tithograiphic Department was
rather different from work done at the
Government Printing Office where print-
ing- and book-binding were done. The
Plioto-Lithographic Department was a
sub-branch, and was one that required
special care. There were a number of
draftsuien employed there, and these mna
could not be placed unader the control of
thre Government Printer. Again there
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was the manufacture of stamps there, a
special work which did not come within
the ordinary ken of a printer or book-
binder. He promised to make a note of
the point and give it consideration.

Printing,)E9,470:
Mr. BATH: With regard to this item

he desired to call the attention of the.
Treasurer to the fact that a very consider-
able amount of printing was being done
at the Fremantle prison. [The Treasurer:
Not very much.] About £800 worth.
After all, he presumed that was the actual
cost of tine printing. We had to bear in
mind that the prisoners practically only
got their keep, and that was pretty cheap
at the Fremantle prison. [lMember: How
did he know? ] He was an official visitor,
and had tasted their bread and meat, and
inquired into things generally. Every-
thing was good and cheap. We had to

bear in mind that if this work had to be
paid for according to the ordinary rates
ruling it would cost a great deal more.
He recognised at the outset that the
action was to be commended because they
were attempting to teach those in prison
a trade, or giving them an opportunity of
learning a trade, which they could turn to
useful and honest account when they came
out, if they had any desire to reform.
The Colonial Tfreasurer referred to the
fact that this systern was inaugurated in
the gaol in 1904, but the amount involved
in that year was only £55, and the work
done was only that for the Fremantle
harbour works!0 [The Treasurer: That
was in the commencement.] They got all
the antiquated mahinery and old type,
everything *that was cast off from the
Government Printing Office, and took it
down to the gaol to give these men a
chance of learnin the printing trade, but
the position was that the livelihood of
printers outside was involved, and if it
were not for the fact that a great many
were unemployed, there would be no oh-
jection. As a matter of fact we knew
that men bad been put off, with the result
that many who had spent a lifetime at the
trade, and were quite unable now to ob-
tain a living at their late period in life
at any other trade were forced to join the
ranks of .the unemployed, while in the

Fremantle prison f£800 worth of work had.
recently been turned out. Until there 'was
some better organisation of our social
system, this was doing the very thing
to drive men who were leading honest lives
to desperation, and forcing them into
prison. It was really only intensifying
the evil that we were attempting to
cure by the prison system. There should
be scone discretion in regard to giving a
large amount of work to the prison.
They could find employment for the
prisoners by an extension of the Hamel
system, in tree planting or forest plant-
ing.% There were plentY of areas available
to which we could send these men, where
they would not be the object of curiosity
that they were at Bunbury at the present
time.

The Treasurer: That work was wanted
for the unemployed.

M1kr. BATH : They were not giving the
unemployed that work, thoughY they had
had the opportunity of doing so for three
years. Prisoners had been employed at
Hamel.

i'Iw Treasurer: What about clearing
work- at the pine plantation 9

M.BATH: Even if the Minister
could find money to give the unemployed
work,'-there -would still be any amount for
prisoners to do. and it would be really
good wvork for them also. He -wanted to
point out that they were not giving a fair
deal to the people, and there should be
some restriction on the amount of work
which was being given to the men in the
Fremantle prison. He was satisfied that
if the Government went in for a proper
system of reafforestation they could find
any amount of work for all the unem-
ployed, and over anid above that they
could find useful work for a great many
of the prisoners at Fremantle.

31r. SCADDAN would like to know
whether the Treasurer could state what
amount of printing was done by out-
side finns. He had a copy of the Statis-
hecal Abstract before him, and it appearvd
that the book had been recently printed
by a newspaper at Fremantle. He would
like to know how much had been expen-
ded on that.

Pri'aing.[ASSEMBLY.]
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Mr. RathL: That was printed in prison.
It merely bad the name of the instructor
on it.

The TREASURER was. unable to
tell the hon. member how much printing
was being done outside the Government
printing, establishment, but he hnew that
every effort was being made to have all
the printing, which was done at the gaol,
passed through the Government Printer's
hands. They could thus see that not only
was a proper amounit of work done there,
but also that a proper schedule rate was
charged.

21r. Bofth: The gaol received the money
and tnt the prisoners.

The TREASURER: Of course the
prisoners were paid something, and he did
not hesitate to say that they were just as
well treated in Western Australia as in
any' other country. He wanted to point
out it would be absurd to take away all
employment of this description from the
prisoners. We must employ them with
legitimate work. We had no desire to
sweat anyone. He was also aware that
the department bad expanded somewhat
since 1004. It niust be recognised that
it haed to increase, and he believed now
that it was of great utility. The men
were employed there, and when they were
released they had something that they
could do, which was more than was the
case when they went inside. The same
thiing applied to the making of furniture
and boot-making within the walls of that
institution. These men, hie would point
out, were not allowed to compete with out-
side institutions. The whole of the work
done in the prison was done for Govern-
ment departments, and lie maintained
that it was perfectly legitimate employ-
ment. It might as well be contended that
prisoners at Rottnest should not be em-
ployed in the making of roads on that
island. Of course it was impossible to
avoid some competition when the State
was maintaining this class of people
under control and uinder obedience to the
laws and the judgments under the laws.
As long- as they were kept within modera-
tion he did not think anyone could take
exception to the work they did.

Education, 109,945:
Mr. HORAN: The Minister for Edu-

cation was away in the Eastern States
when a considerable amount of cor-
respondence took place with the
Education Department with i-egard
to providing a school at Higgins-
rulle. The Education Vote was one
members did not stint. The Minister
was not stinted in making provision for
teachers and schools in outlandish places.
Before leaving for the Eastern States
the Minister said that the representa-
tions made on behalf of Higginsville were
sufficient to warrant the establishment of
a school there; but the following article
from the Kalgoorlie Miner would give
the Minister some information with re-
gard to the method adopted by the Edu-
cation Department. The statement was
approximately correct, and it was pub-
lished in the Kalgoorlie Miner on the 0th
June of this year, as follows:-

''This is the plain unvarnished tale
of the difficulties which beset the paths
of an M.L.A. when he endeavoured to
do something for his constituents, as
told by himself in Coolgardie. In
June last year the inhabitants of
Higgiusville, which promises to be-
come of some importance as a mining
centre, besought the aid of their dis-
trict representative in the Legislative
Assembly in order that they might ob-
tain a school in their young community.
It was pointed out to them that the
minimumi number of scholars required
in order to enable the Education De-
partment to provide a teacher was
10, and they were asked to put their
request in writing, stating the facts.
They promptly acceded to this and
stated that II children awaited the de-'
cision of the Education Department.
Armed with this assurance as to the
number of scholars and other facts,
the member wvaited on the Minister,
and was assured that the request would
be granted-under no circumstances
was such a request ever refused-and
the matter would be placed in hand at
once. 6ome two months after this
assurance the member received a memo.
from the Department, asking him if a
suitable building for school purposes
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was available. He duly inquired, and
was informed that a large building re-
cently erected as a workers' hail was
placed at the disposal of the depart-
ment. After still more delay the mem-
ber .was asked if the dimensions of the
building were sufficient to provide the
required ntumber of cubic feet of air
per child. This the member satisfied
himself about personally and reported
satisfactorily. The next question in
the catechism, -which reached the mem-

bher in due course of time was, 'Is
there a health board at the place?'
As this, of course, was impossible in
the circumstances, the department was
told so. Under these conditions the
member was instructed to apply for
and obtained a grant of £100 for health
purposes. No health rate was, or
could be, struck. This difficulty over-
come, the member was next asked if
there was any provision made for
sanitary accoimnodation, and he was
able to assure the department that the
matter was 'all right. The water
supply then crossed the troubled mnind
of the chief panjandrum who was run-
ning the showv. Were there adequate
means for storing water 9 He wvas told
yes-the inhabitants found the tanks

-and Providence the water. Would
the department take its share and send
along a teacher? Then at fresh diffi-
culty arose. The teacher would be in
receipt of a small salary only, and
might not wish to stay at a hotel. Was
there any extra accommodation besides
the main building, such as a 'skillion,'
where he or she could sleep?9 This
was arranged for by the long suffering
seekers after knowledge, and they built
a skilliop, having the required cubic
Measurement of air space. All - this
circumlocution occupied until about
the end of October or beginning of
-November, and then it -was hoped the
teacher would come along. Again the
soniniferous influences appeared, and
the department said the Christmas boli-
days were approaching, and the teacher
would not be installed until early in

the year. This being apparently a
sensible proposition, and the inhabi-
tants having learned to wait, ws

Education.

acceded to patiently. February ws
not considered too 'early in the year,'
and in that month the member was
again appealed to. He interviewed
the head of the department, and
learned to his amazement that no
teacher was available, nor would be
until after the Estimates. He sug-
gested that a local teacher could be
availed of for the timue being, but it
appeared that a ]ocal product would
cost more under the Act than the pro-
perly trained and imported article,
and could not be thought of. The
inhabitanrts must wait. The member
stated that if they waited much longer,
despite the alleged decline of the birth-
rate, the town would require the ser-
vices of a staff of teachers-that is,
unless some epidemic swept away the
parents who were now seeking help and
finding none, and even then the chil-
dren would be still making the demand.
It was, however, found impossible to
upset the deliberative methods of the
department, and at tile present time of
writing the people of the district-
having gone to endless expense and
trouble, assisted by their nmember, in
the interests of the constituency and
the State generally-are, so far qs ob-
tamning their object goes, worse off than
twelve months ago. They have spent
their money fruitlessly, and have lost
the childlike faith that induced them to
start on so hopeless a pursuit of know-
ledge."

He was not the author of the articlebait
it was correct in details. It was founded
on information he had given to a news-
paper man. He brought these details
under the notice of the Minister because
the files in the office m~ight not come
uinder the Minister's attention. It was
desired to know whether under this vote
there was to be provision for additional
teachers throughout the State.

Mr. BATH : What action had the
Government taken in regard to a promise
made on several occasions as to setting
aside an endowment of land to be thrown
open from time to time for the purposes
of education?9 Each twelve months we
bad a statement from the Treasurer that
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be did not remember a statement he had
already wade. But we should have a
permanent fund, apart altogether from
the provision made each year on the Esti-
mates for educational purposes. we
knew that if there happened to be a
stringency of the finances, although we
were conmnitted to a generous policy with
regard to education, there was a tendency
to carve dowvn thelistimates for tHat pur-
pose. But if we had some fund derived
from endowment there would be always
something available to supplement what
was provided on the Estimates. There
was a controversy taking place with re-
gard to thg recommendations of the Chief
Inspector of Schools on the question of
secondary education. He (Mr. Bath) was
strongly in favour of the State under-
takingo secondary education, and be-
lieved if we w-etc to have any complete
educational system secondary education
was just as essential as technical educa-
tion. In the interests of the community
it was'just as essential that the State
should undertake the work in preference
to private enterprise. In Australia the
attn of our educational institutions, as
well as of our political institutions, should
be as far as possible to avoid all the dis-
tinctions of caste and sect ; and we would
lay a better foundation for the removal
of these things in the future by the State
undertaking a proper system of second-
ary education. There were big demands
on the money we could provide for our
primary system in developing new
agricultural centres, and it should be our
first. consideration to give everybody a
good foundation in the direction of a
primary education. But we should not
lose sight of the fact that we needed
secondary education and that the State
shiould undertake it. That was why in
every new area. of land made available
we should, as was done in the United
States, set apart portion of it as an
educational endowment. It certainly
might not bring in much in the beginning,
but within ten years it would amotunt to
a sum that would be a very -substantial
addition to the amount provided by
Parliament each year on the Estimates.
He urged on the Treasurer, who was also
Minister for Education, the desirability

of carrying out the promises made in
this direction.

Mr. ST-UART :In verification of what
the member for Yilgarn (Mrx. Horan) had
said there were many instances. It was
not a desirable thing to see the Education
Department taking up the position it did
in regard to teachers in out-of-the-way
places. Why had a. teacher asked to go
to such a place as Higginsville to face the
problem of how to live 9 The Minister
should frame regulations to guarantee a
living wage for persons sent to such a
locality. There were several places in the
Mount Leonora electorate, Anaconda for
instance. There the residents erected a
building and put it at the disposal of the
department ; but because of some absurd
departmental regulation fixing the salary
for the school at a figure at which the
teacher could not live, the school was now
idle. There should be a little give and
take in the department in this matter of
salary. What would be ample where living
was cheap was altogether absurd where
living was so dear. Another undesirable
feature in. connection with these schools
was that though the population of a place
increased, the size of the school did not
increase, and the teacher would be told
that he should have some of the children
in a bough shed away from the mainr
building ; but as there was only one
teacher, one could imagine how he would
get on with half the children in the school
and half in the bough shed. One of the
worst features in connection with the
Education Department was the neglect
and titter disregard for the children in
out-of-the-way places, and it was time the
regulations were overridden. There was
no higher ambition for those who had
children than to think that those children
might some day become teachers ; but
what sort of ambition would it be for
anyone to look forward to being in charge
of a school in the back country at a
salary of £C2 5s. a week, where it cost 30s.
a week to live? He urged the Minister to
amplify the regulations so that the tea-
chers might have some redress. In the
country families were broken up because
there was no education for the children;
some children had to go to the other
States and some to Perth to attend school-
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The Treasurer Where was that 9
Mr. STUART :Anaconda, for one

place.
The Treasurer There were only 10

children there.
Mir. STUART If there were only 10

children there should be sufficient accom-
modation, but he was not prepared to say
there were not 20 children. Another place
was Owalia. A school was built to
accommodate 32 children, but now there
were over 45 and the building was the
same as the day it was erected. The
Minister might give him credit for know-
ing something about these things before
be spoke. It was not a credit to the
department that a member could not get
an answer to communications.

The Treasurer: In the Education De-
partmentl

Mr. STUART: Yes.
The Treasurer: That was the first com-

plaint he had received of that sort.
Mr. STUART: Communications ad-

-dressed to the Minister wvere not replied
to; whether the Minister saw them or not
was not his hnsiness. This was a state
of affairs which was not a credit to the
department.

The TREASURER: There must be
some mistake in regard to the last com-
plaint that members did not get replies
from the Education Department. Any
correspondence addressed to the Inspector
General or himiself he guaranteed were
replied to. The hon. member would not
be able to give instances of any letter that
bad not been acknowledged. He did not
know what letter the member was re
ferring to, but he made the statement that
all correspondence was acknowledged.

Mr. STUART: When the Minister said
acknowledged, there was a system in the
department-a most absurd one-that
when a letter was sent to the department
possibly the correspondent got back a
piece of past "eboard saying that the letter
had been received. The Commonwealth,
which undertook the control of the Postal
Department, (lid not let letters go astray.
But if this piece of pasteboard was what
the Minister called replying, then he (Mr.
Stuart) would not say the letter was not
acknowledged.

Mr. HORAN: What the member for
Leonora said was correct. Replies had
not been sent to him from the Education
Department, but instead they were sent
to someone else who was an absentee.

The TREASURER could not imagine
an officer of the department writing a
letter to a third part' who was not in-
terested, in the correspgndence. Did the
member mean to say that a letter ad-
dressed to the department by himself was
replied to to a third party?

Mr. Ho ran: Addressed to the only
representative body they could have there,
but it should have been addressed to him-
self.

The TREASURER: This was too
absurd to delay the time of the House
discussing. If certain persons wrote to
the department a reply would be sent in
due course. If the member for the dis-
trict wrote to the department about any-
thing he was entitled to a reply, and got
it. The member complained about an
acknowledgment in the meantime. Was
it not the right thing that a letter should
be acknowledged at once to show that it
had reached the department? The hon.
member knew full well these letters with
requests had to he referred to probably
an inspector, and a report had to be ob-
tained.

Mir. Heran: It was never referred to
an inspector.

The TREASURER: If the member
put his complaint in writing, or called
at his office, he undertook to probe the
grievance to the bottom, and he guaran-
teed the member would find the depart-
ment was not so much to blame as he
wished members to believe. There was
one* thing he (the Minister) had been
proud of in the Education Department,
and that was that the correspondence had
been attended to as promptly as possible;
and there was no letter addressed to him-
self ])ersonally whiclh had not been re-
plied to promptly, as a rule by return of
post unless some information had to be
sought first, then the letter was acknow-
ledged, and when the information was ob-
tained a reply was sent. With regard
to the complaint as to school teachers and
the very interesting article which the
member for Yilgarn read to the House,
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and which evidently was inspired, accord-
ing to his own account, by some conversa-
tion he had with a reporter, it had a great
deal of reference to the member, and he
knew the member was very energetic in
attending to the requirements of his dis-
trict, and he was sure the member would
-give him (the Minister) credit for being
-energetic in replying to requests.

Mr. Horan: But the request did not
come before the Minister.

The TREASURER: All correspon-
dence did not come before him. There
was correspondence from 900 teachers,'
and there were 381 schools in existence.
All departmental correspondence could
-not possibly come before him, but any
letter addressed to him personally did
come before him, and received prompt
attention. With regard to the complaint
that there was no teacher, the reason why
one was not appointed was not because
of laek of funds but owing to the difi-
,culty that existed in getting junior
teachers to go to the "cry small schools.
It was impossible to get them; there were
at least eight or ton schools the Govern-
ment would like to open, but they could
not obtain teachers for the purpose. (M~r.
Heitmann: Wages were rotten.] They
were better in Western Australia than in
any other portion of the continent. On
the fields the teachers received proper
goldfields allowances. They were very
well paid in Western Australia. He had
stated the reason why the department
,could not get a teacher to go to a place
like Anaconda where there were 10 chil-
-dren, but where there was no accommo-
dation. The member surely would not
say the department should build a house
for a teacher of 10 children. There was
some talk of sending a schoolmistress up
there, but she objected as she could not
get even ordinary lodging accommodation.
The department was trying to get a
young man to go to that camp to rough
it, and to put up with such aceomnioda-
tion as was forthcoming. On this
-question members were making a mount-
tain out of a molehill. The department
was well handled by the Inspector-
'General and his staff. There were better
facilities given in this State than in any
,other part of the Commonwealth in pro-

portion to the population. Naturally
there were individual cases where just
complaints could be made, but whenever
such were brought under his notice they
were promptly rectified if it was in his
power to do so. With -regard to the land
grants. for educational purposes, that
question had been placed in the hands of
the Minister for Lands. Certain lands
had been set aside, more especially down
the Great Southern railway, as a nucleus
for a grant for educational purposes.
Wherever a new township was surveyed
care was taken to make a provision of
that nature.

Mr. TROY: The -Minister said better
facilities were given here in regard to
education than in any of the other States
That was incorrect. He (Mr. Troy) had
been associated with the Education D-
paxrtment of New South Wales, and knew
many 6f those persons now associated
with it. He had recently made inquiries
and was -well able to state how matters
were managed there. He would admit
that the primary system in Western Aus-
tralia was imuch better than in any of-the
other States, but lie wvould not admit that
the same facilities were given to the
people. The Minister had stated he had
not supplied schools in certain districts
because there were not sufficient children,

The Treasurer: They could get half-
time schools if teachers were available.

Mr. TROY: Applications bad fre-
quently been made for schools where
there were only nine or ten children, but
none either full-time or half-time had
becii ranted to his constituency. At
Gullewa. there were 10 children. The
locality was somewhat remote but those
children had as much need for education
as any others in the State. Considering
the fact that the parents were labouring
under great disadvantages in pioneering
the State they were entitled to more con-
sideration than the parents in the metro-
politan area. The people there had been
asking for a teacher for 12 months. An
inspector visited the locality recently, and
at last promised to subsidise a teacher.
Now, however, the department were put-
ting a farther obstacle in the road, as
they wanted the parents of the children
to provide a school building. The people
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did not feel justified in doing that. In
New South Wales the position was totally
different, and if there were only seven or
eight children a half-time school was pro-
vided. The Treasurer had said this
systemn obtained here, hut personally he
knew of no goldfields area where it existed.
He hoped the Minister would remedy the
existing evils as quickly as possible.

State batteries, £627,839:
Mr. TROY. On the previous day hie

gave notice of a question in regard to the
manager of the Coolgardie public battery.
In compliance with the general policy of
the Mines flepartnient the manager would
have been removed f rom there, bat be-
cause a requisition was sent down, which
was alleged to bear the signatures of rep-
resentative prospectors, leaseholders and
others, lie was retained in his position.
The Mlinister gave him certain replies to
a question an the subject, and then there
was, a request that the papers should be
laid onl the table of thle House.

The M1inister for Mines: The papers
would be available on the following day.

Mr. TROY:- In such circumstances he
need refer to the matter no farther.

Mr. STUART would like some
information with regard to State bat-
teries and their management in the future.
One itemn that was rather vexatiou-; was
with regard to prospectors and tile posi-
tion they stood in so far as the accumu-
lated residues, previous to the taking of
assays in 1905, were concerned; there was
a great amount of uncertainty among the
owners&

The M1inister for M1ines: Slines or resi-
dues?

Mrj. STUART: Slimes.
The M1inister: The hon. member said

residues.
'Mr. STUART meant to say slines.

There was great uncertainty in regard to
the position they, stood in regarding these
slime;, and it was the subject of eon-
tinal argument. They did not know
what value to attach to these acenmula-
tins. Was it the intention of the
Minister to extend the 'State battery
system in the North Coolgardie district?
There were many places which had been
hanging on, where people had been put-

ting money into shows relying on the
promise that within a reasonable time
crushing facilities would he provided. He,
would like to know whether it was the
Minister's intention to provide those faci-
lities; within the next twelve months, at
places such as Mt. Stirling or Mt. Sir
Samuel, If it were known that no crush-
ing facilities were going to he provided,
the people who were putting money into
shows there would cease to do so. With
regard to the transfer of the State bat-
tery fromn Kalpini to Le~onora, upon that
he thought hinged the establishment of a
State battery somewhere else. would
the State battery at Kalpini be taken to
Leonora; andi would the ten-head battery
at Leon ora be divided into two batterie;-
of 5-head each and made available for
some other place in that locality? HeF
would like more information on these
heads.

[31r. Ewing took the Chair.]

Mr. HOLMAN: With regard to State
batteries and tile attitude adopted by the-
Minister in connection with the grants
made to private individuals lately, he
would like to say a few words. They
found that instead of extending the State
battery system and giving prospetors
and leaseholders facilities for having
stone treated, grants or loans had been
made to private individuals and in theL
agreements that had been drawn up there
'was absolutely no protection to the lease-
holder. The person who got a loan with
which to build a battery could, if he,
liked, pay up that amount. and was not
compelled afterwards to treat stone for
the public. That meant that prospectors
and lea seholders who had been working
their properties, expecting to have their
stone treated at these privately-owned
batteries, would not be able to do so,
and the chances -were that they would be
compelled to sacrifice their properties.
They had had unscrupulous individuals
who would do everything possible to
damage properties in order to bring
about their abandonment. The Minis-
ter in granting loans to individuals was
only assisting those people to perhaps
rain some promising district. It was
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Dot giving the prospector or leaseholder
any chance at all. It was a dangerous
proceeding and should not be tolerated.
He mentioned the case of Mr. Trade, of
the Karangahaki, at the 8-Mile. In
that case that person was the only com-
pany promoter in that distriet; and he
was the only one who had got assistance.
He was given a grant of £1,000 on a
lease, practically not to erect machinery
on it, but he was just given the money,
and then he paid away the same amnount.
for the purchase of leases. When a pri-
vate individual had a battery and he
treated stone for the public, they knew
well that there was a possibility of the
owners of that stone losing a great deal
of their gold. This resulted sometimes
in the abandonment of properties; and
people who were looking for cheap pro-
perties were able to. take them up at
their own price, or perhaps nothing at
all. It wais found also that provision wvas
made in the agreements that if sands
were not removed from the battery with-
in three days, the owner of the battery
could take possession of them. He main-
tained that that was a very bad policy
and in such cases he did not think the
loans were warranted. There were other
instances of a glaring nature which
showed how unjust to the leaseholders
and prospectors in outback places these.
conditions were. If the Government
were justified in lending money to the
extent of £1,000 to some individuals to
erect batteries, they were justified in
erecting the batteries themselves. Peo-
pie were dissatisfied with these proposals
seeing that a new arrival could come in
and get a loan of £1,000 simply because
he had some influence and exercised it.
It should be the policy of the Minister
to do all he could to facilitate and push
forward the interests of the people in
all the mining centres. He had men-
tioned this qnestion, which he contended
should always be approached in a non-
party spirit, If the Minister went on
lending money to private individuals he
would ruin the indnstry or throw back
the movement for a very long time. He
(31r. Holman) entered a very strong pro-
test against the procedure that had been
adopted.

M1r. TROY: The Minister for Mines
recognised that in many of the goldfields
districts at the present time a great deal
of prospecting was being done, and many
new localities were heing opened up. He
also recognised that unless public bat-
teries were erected the prospectors would
not be able to hold on to their properties.
He thonght the expenditure of money
would be better devoted to providing bat-
teries for prospectors than in fitting out
parties. He did not object to fitting out
parties, but there were many prospectors
who ought to be encouraged. At the
same time they had to recognise that it
wvas of no use finding new fields unless
the prospectors were encouraged to stay
there and develop the properties they
found. During the past 12 months very
little had been done in connection with
the erection of State batteries. More of
it should be done because it was the best
way to assist the prospector.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : In.
connection with the matter of slimes that
had been accumulating at the various
State batteries, it was in February, 1903,
that instructions were given by him that
from that date the values of the slines
should be tak-en and entered up, and that
if at any future date the department
erected slimes plants and recovered the
value of the gold, the customers of the
batteries would receive the value of those
slimes, less the cost of treatment. That
rule did not apply to-day, because since
the 1st February of this year the depart-
ment had been buying the slimes as well
as the sand from the customers of the
mills. The department had been anxious
to organise some scheme for the treat-
ment of simnes. There were different
propositions in all the districts. For in-
stance, at Wiluna it would be better to
slime everything as it went through the
mill and treat the whole resultant-
slimes and sands-by one process. In
other cases it Would be impossible to do
this, and a slines plant wvould be needed
as well as a cyanide plant. The depart-
ment had now decided to erect slime
plants of the Cassells type, aiM
instructions had been given for the im-
mediate erection of these. It was nieces-
sary to do so. On an average the de-
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partment had been paying 85 per cent.
for the slines and sands going through
the mill and were not recovering more
than 50 per cent. of the value by present
processes, so that about 35 per cent. of
the sands and slines were not recovered.
It was absolutely compulsory, in order
that the department might recover the
money already. expended, to start the
erection of shimes plants, and members
could assure the various prospectors that
as speedily as possible small slimes plants
woulId be erected at the various mills.
Where it was considered there was suffi-
cient acciimulatioii to warrant them; and
as soon as thie slimes for which the Gov-
ernment had already paid were treated
the other slimes would be treated and
thie values givei to. ie prospectors less
the cost of treatment. Unfortunately, he
had been indueed to purchase a plant at
Kalpini in the hope of opening up the
district there. It had proved a failure
ant ihe had decided to remsove the plan,
to Leonora, hut when at Kanowna lie was
waited on and asked to stay his hand
until the stone already in sight had been
treated. This he had done, probably at
the expense of the people at Leonora,
but he did not feel justified iin taking
away the plant from Kalpini in the cir-
cumstances. He told the people of Leo-
nora that they could rest satisfied that
instead of a 10-head mill a smaller plant
would be sent out capable of treating
the stone in the district. At Mlount Sir
Samuel it was, quite a different proposi-
tion altogether. The peopl~ there were
anxious to get a battery, ifecause the
only means of crushing in the district
was an old plant absolutely useless for
the purpose. However, there was not a
single lease being worked outside the
Bellevue mine, and he had told the people
of Mount Sir Samuel that it was impos-
sible to spend State money in building
a plant for crushing stone when there
was not a man raising ore to bring to
the mill, and that if they would set to
work and open up the mining proposi-

nas their request would receive every
Wosideration from the department. He

had said it was an absurdity for him to
go ahead of the prospector with a crush-
ing- plant. but he had promised that the

State Mining Engineer would go through
the district and give an exhaustive re-
port which inight induce people to go
through and start prospecting many of
the abandoned shows. He had said he
was not justified in promising to expend
money unless the men worked the shows
and got out stone in advance of the mill,
The member for Mount Magnet knew
the trouble he (the Minister) had gone
to in travelling 60 miles out of his way
to examine the Youandme district. Al-
though having a report in his possession
from the officer of the department to the
effect that if a battery were sent to the
district it would only prove the worth-
lessness of the district, he took the re-
sponsibility of promising that a small
mill would be placed there as speedily
as possible to give the people a chance to,
improve the value -of their holdings, be-
cause lie was, satisfied fromn what he saw
that the place had a future before it,
and that if crushing facilities were not
given the prospectors would be compelled
to sell to the first man that came along,
or to abandon their holdings altogether.
As far as that district was concerned he
had given an answer and taken a great
deal of responsibility upon himself, but
he felt satisfied that with crushing facili-
ties the place would become a good little
mining centre, and that the work would
tend to improve an area of auriferous
country he was led to believe extended
still farther south. He was averse to
putting a mill. between Nanuine and
Meekatharra because he felt satisfied
that in the very near future we would
build a railway from Nsannine to Meeka-
tharra. The desire of the Government in
erecting crushing plants was to haver
them continuously employed. We now
had mills capable of crushing 300,000
tons per annum, but we only averaged
100,000 tons, so that the mills -were not
being used to more than a third of their
capacity. If they were more fully em-
ployed no doubt the work would be far
more economical than at present. He-
felt that if we built the railway line and
fixed an ore bin at the station, we would
be able to carry the ore to Meekatharra
or Nanine much cheaper than we could
crush it at a small mill in the centre-
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mentioned by the member for Murchi-
son. In connection with the Trade ap-
plication, in the first instance two appli-
cations were made, one by Mr. Trade
who represented a company, and the
other by Mr. James who represented a
syndicate. The department were desir-
Otis of giving assistance to the syndicate,
and he went to the trouble of telegraph-
ing to Mr. James telling him that he
could not wait longer, and asking Mr.
James to come forward with his request
for assistance from the department to
erect a mill. Mr. James had not come
forward, and Mr. Trade had asked for
assistance on good security to the extent
of £1,000 to enable him to build a mill.

Mr. Holman: The -prospectors would
not crush there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES felt
satisfied they would. He had good
security for the money that had been
advanced to Mr. Trude. Some little time
ago Mr. Trude heard that certain critic-
isms were being wade in connection with
the advance to him, and he offered the
Governmient the £1,000 back again. He
(the Minister) told Mr. Trade that he
preferred Mr. Trude should carry on the
agreement for 12 months at any rate,
for crushing facilities were required for
the people in the district, and at his
request Mr. Trude refrained from pay-
ing the amount off. A clause was now
being embodied in all agreements that
where a loan was obtained from the de-
partment, and the person who obtained
the loan desired to pay it off, he could
not do so but that some £20 or £30 of the
loan had to remain for a certain period,
which ensured the agreement being carried
out.

Mr. Troy: Was that loan made for the
purpose of assisting crushing I1

The MINISTER FOR INES : Es-
pecially to build the battery. The condi-
tions were that Mr. Trude had to crush
for the public at a price to be approved
by the department.

21r. Holmzan: Ulntil the loan was paid
off.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: All
agreements were being amended in that
respect. The idea was first put forward
in connection with the loan to pastoralists

in the North-West. In that agreement
the amount could not be paid off, but a
small amount had to remain on mortgage
for the period fixed in the agreement,
and the loan must stand during that
period, and the person obtaining the loan
must carry out the agreement. That
would apply to all advances in the future.
In regard to the sale or purchase of sands
the department found a difficulty in mak-
ing a hard and fast rule. He was to-day
dealing with an application sent in to the
department by a Mr. Metters. Two men
sent in some stone to he crushed at the
battery at Birrigrin. Mr. Metters com-
plained very bitterly that the battery was
not crushing according to the agreement.
In the agreement it was not compulsory
that the sands had to be sold. The stone
was very rich and the sands were equally
rich, and the prospectors thought it would
be better if they had their own sands
plant. The owner of the battery wished
to insist on the Government regulation
applying, and that the prospectors be
compelled to sell the sands accord-
ing to- the Government regulation,
because the battery owner k-new that he
would make a profit on them. There was
very little profit on the crushing. It was
impossible to make a hard and fast rule
to compel the sands to be purchased, but
the person having the stone crushed could
remove the sands.

Mr. Holman: If he did not remove
them within three days he lost them.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Where
there were pits, these pits must be cleaned
Out, or another person could not come
along with stone to be crushed. Sands
had only to be removed a short distance.

Mr. Holm an: But the battery would
not be stopped to remove the sands at
any time. They turned the next man's
sands on the top of the others.

The MIISTER FOR MINES: If a
hard and fast rule were made injury
would be done to the customers, which
there was no desire to do. The system
at the present time was in a sort of transi-
ent stage, but he was exceedingly hopeful
that the promise made on the fields, that
the sliding scale would be reverted to,
would be cardied out almost immediately.
He did not intend to reduce the crushing
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charges, but the payment would be ac-
cording to the value of the stone. High
grade ore would pay a higher rate than
had been charged in the past; and for low
grade ore the charge would be reduced
to a miniuum. Stone going 7dwts. would
be crushed for Ss., and l5dwt. stone would
come to about 15s. The department
wished to insist on an average price of
ios. a tod.

[Air. Dolagis/i resumed the Chair.]

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister's ex-
planation was in no way satisfactory, ,be-
cause the Minister could give £1,000 to
Mr. Trade without safeguarding the pro-
spectors or leaseholders in any way. It
was usual when dealing with these matters
for the Minister to grease the fatted sow.
The prospectors at Yaloginda had not
been considered at all. Mr. Trude came
into the place, bought a property, gave
a certain amount of money for it, and got
£1,000 from the Government to complete
the payment. The same thing obtained
in other parts of the State. At Wiluna.
the leaseholders were practically fleeced
for a good many years through the sands
account. As the Minister had said, over
50 per cent, of the gold went away in the
tailings, and during a good many years
these sands played into the hands of
private individuals to the detriment of the
whole of those taking stone to the bat-
tery. 'It was very seldom that the lease-
holders got a fair go. Instead of getting
away from the present system the Mini-
ster encouraged it and gave Aifr. Trade
£1,000.

The Minister: That did not apply to
Wiluna.

Mr. HOLMAN: It did not. He had
been fighting for several years but the
matter had been rectified. The first pay-
ment for sands was made about a month
or six weeks ago. More consideration
should be paid in such a district as that
to the prospector and Ieareholder who
were working their own properties. The
men who bad paid as high as 12s. a ton
for cartage and who bad been in the dis-
trict for many years should be treated
with more consideration than the specu-
lator who had been there for a short time.
The latter had been placed in the position

of holding practically the welfare of every
leaseholder in his hands. It would be
possible for him, or for anyone in a simi-
lar position, to treat the prospectors' stone
and cause such dissatisfaction at the poor
returns that he would be able to get the
properties in his own bands for practi-
cally nothing. After bad treatment at
the batteries there were bad returns,
which meant the throwing up of shows.
He failed to see why the prospectors
should be compelled to wait for assist-
ance until the railway was run from Nan-
nine to Meekatharra. AUl knew there
was no place in the State where a railway
was more warranted than over that short
distance, or where a line would pay better
from the start. It might be a year or two
before the line was constructed.

[The Minister for Mines: It was only
a short line, and its construction would
not take more than five months after
authority was once obtained.

Mr. HOLMAN: Many members had
visited the district, and were so convinced
of the necessity for the line that had
authority been asked for it would have
been granted at any time. The question
was whether they were going to encourage
the prospectors and leaseholders to hold
their properties and work them, or
whether they are going to back up one
individual in Cconmmity of 800 people,
and give him something that the others
were unable to obtain. With regard to
the general system of private batteries,
the Minister knew that in Cue where there
were private batteries great dissatisfac-
tion had existed. There had also been
considerable dissatisfaction at Nannine,
but as soon as the superintendent of bat-
teries went uip there and found the man-
ager was not giving the men the treat-
ment he should do an alteration was
effected, and the dissatisfaction ceased.
With regard to a crushing which had
been taken there, it appeared that
the stone was taken from some seven old
dumps situated in different parts of the
district. He knew that district very well
and had gone all over it, and was sure
it would be impossible to get a 2 dwt.
prospect return from any of the dumps,
yet the return provided at the battery
showed something over 2 ozs. He had

Stale Batteries.[ASSEMBLY.]
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seen samples taken from those various
dumps, and would stake his reputation
that when dollied the stone would not go
more than 2 dwts. When the question of
granting assistance to Mr. Trade was
brought up in the district the prospectors
at once expressed their dissatisfaction
with the proposal. The agreement with
that gentleman was absolutely useless as
far as the leaseholders and prospectors
of the district were concerned. He hoped
the Minister would give farther considera-
tion to the question.

Exrplosives and Analytical, £61,462.
Mr. SCADDAN : In connection with

this item hie noticed in the report of the
Mines Department that some £97,310 of
explosives were condemned, and state-
ments were made against the various
quantities condemned during the year.
The remarks stated that some had been
condemned " owing to chemical deteriora-
tion." and others had been condemned
"owing to containing an unauthorised
ingredient." He would like to know from
the Minister how these quantities that
were condemned were disposed of I He
had heard it rumoured that the depart-
ment had permitted the people who im-
ported them to take those explosives out
of the State again.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
connection with the Explosives Depart-
ment tests were being made, and it was
discovered that use, in a small degree, was
being made of chloride of mercury in con-
nection with the manufacture of these
explosives. That was contrary to the
formnula prescribed by the State, hut it
was approved by the German authorities,
and it had also beep admitted by the
English authorities. But it was contrary
to the local tests. Cables were received
from England stating that similar explo-
sives had been made in Great Brit ain,
and it was agreed that the explosives con-
taining- that ingredient should be allowed
to go into use; but it was insisted that it
should not occur again. The department
had given the people concerned a warning
that if the same ingredient were used in
the manufacture of these explosives, and
the discovery were made they would be
penalised. The department discovered

that this chloride of mercury was con-
tained in certain of these explosives, and
insisted upon very heavy fines being fim-
posed in each case, and the people were
told that they could ship their gelignite
back to Germany, or they could destroy
it. They shipped it back to where they
could find a market for it. The depart-
ment allowed these people to ship the ex-
plosives back to Germany, and as far as
the department were concerned, they
levied a fine of £100 in each case.

Mr. SCADDAN: The statement of the
Minister wvas correct to an extent, yet he
found that by the report, in connection
with this particular ingredient, that the
case was not altogether as the Minister
had stated. Mr. Mann in his report
pointed out that he gave warning as long
ago as 1893 and 1900, and in another
case in 1905. Mr. Mann went on to

as:"It was pleaded by the manufac-
turers of the explosives that the chloride
of mercury was not added to deliber-
ately mask the heat test of the explo-
sive; that it was used in much of the
nitro-cotton manufactured on the Con-
tinent as a preservative or antiseptic,
and that there was no attempt to mis-
lead either the inspector or the con-
sumer. It is only fair to state that
only in one instance there appeared to
be some grounds to support these con-
tentions, but in the other two cases, in
view of the fact that they had been so
explicitly and carefully warned that
their explosives gave evidence of the
presence of a masking agent, and also
that they must have been aware that
perchloride of mercury would act as
such a masking agent, there did not
appear to be any room for the exercise
of that leniency for which these claims
were made an excuse."

He contended that the department had
not acted wisely in permitting those corn-
pancs to take the explosives out of the
State.

The Minister for Mines: There was no
objection to using them in Germany.

Mr. SCADDA1{T But what evidence
was there that the explosives were taken
back to Germany.
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The Minister for Mines :They might
have been taken to South Africa for all
we knew.

Mr. SCADDAN : Yes; and perhaps
used in some of the mines there. Or they
were perhaps taken to Victoria. In view
of the fact that it was against the law of
the land, the companies should have sus-
tained the loss of these explosives. The
explosives should have been destroyed. He
recognised that the explosives might not
have been dangerous, but if these people
masked them behind certain ingredients,
which were against the law, they deserved
the punishment that they received,
especially when they had been previously
warned, and in addition to the fines, the
explosives should have been destroyed.
Some brands of explosives admitted to
Western Australia were inferior in
quality and should not be used in the
miiies. But until wve could prevent their
being used nothing could be done.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: All
in connection with this matter had been
done on the recommendation of Mr.
Msann, the Chief Inspector of Explosives.
No one was more careful in regard to ex-
plosives than Mr. Mann, and the fact of
making these discoveries showed that he
was attentive to the work. As Minister
he had merely insisted that the fine should
not be less than £C100. In the two eases
there was a fine of £100 each..

Inspection of Machinery, £U,381:
Mr. SCADDAN: There were one or

two matters in the report of the Inspec-
dion of Machinery Department contained
in the report of the Mines Department
requiring attention. The Chief Inspector
of Machinery had in the report published
a report furnished to him by one of the
district inspectors, which was a gross
breach of faith on his part. Moreover it
contained statements to which he (Mr.
Scaddan) took strong exception.

Mr. Both: The man who made the
statements admitted not being able to
prove them.

Mr. SCADDAN : As a matter of fact,
what was done was what the Minister
often complained about. Assertions were
made on the strength of someone else
making them, and were published with the

admission that nobody could be found to
prove any specific case, and the Minister
permitted it by having this report placed
on the table of the House. This was por-
tion of the Chief Inspector's report:-,

" Various reasons are given for the
strong feeling against engine-drivers,
but the chief one appears to be that un-
like all other classes of labour, drivens
have not to rely on good work alone for
employment, but have the law to assist
them to coerce employers to accept a
very poor return of service for a high
wage, especially in outback places
where men are scarce."

When such assertions were made the in-
spector responsible should be compelled
by the Minister to prove or withdraw
them. It was an undue reflection on a
large section of the community, and was
entirely unwarranted. The report pro-
ceeded:-

"In a large engine-roomi where an
engine-driver has nothing to do but to
attend to bearings, etc., everything goes
smoothly, but when, as in mnany places,
the engine-driver is called upon to do
his own firing, or attend to other things
such as battery plates and pumps in
his spare time, there is strong friction.
The man considers he is doing work be-
neath his dignity, and the owner con-
siders it unreasonable that he should be
compelled to employ certificated men
to look after an engine that practically
needs no watchiug. Drunkenness is
frequently complained of, hut I cannot
get anyone to conic forward and sub-
stontiate general charges with a specifc
case, although I have tried repeatedly."

Probably Mr. Jones, the district inspec-
tor, had not intended this report to his
chief to he made public. According to
the nest paragraph the Chief Inspector,
a acrat lover of engine-drivers. generally
according to his actions, appeared to have
issued circulars asking for all cases of
carelessness, incompetence, drunkenness,
and improper conduct on the part of
drivers t,, be brought promptly under the
notice of the board of examiners, but
apparently the Chief Inspector could not
get many instances, at any rate none re-
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lating to drunkenness. The report went
on to say:-

"I know scores of very worthy
drivers, but many more who without
certificates could not earn a living."

That was also an undue reflection on a
large section of the community, and
should not be allowed to remain without
being proved. The Minister might call
on Mr. Jones to prove whether he hnew
so many engine-drivers, who, without cer-
tificates, could not obtain a living. Pro-
bably the case might be reversed, and it
might be said that without snug posi-
tiong in the Machinery Department Mr.
Jones and others might not obtain em-
ployment. However, it was an absolute
disgrace that the Minister should allow an
Inspector of Machinery to throw this at
engine-drivers. The Chief Inspector, un-
less he were prejudiced against engine-
drivers, would nlever have allowed a thing
of this nature to appear in the report, and
in such a cowardly fashion; not being
prepared to say it himself, but using the
words of one of the inspectors to do so.
The step was unworthy of the Chief In-
spector, and the Minister should call upon
that officer to withdraw the statement.
On page 217 of the report the Chief In-
spector made reference to certain criti-
cisms of the department made in this
Chamber. This wvas also a most remark-
able statement to have in any annual re-
port. He (Mkr. Scaddan) had not yet
discovered wvhere any officer of the pub-
lie service had ever attempted to make
such a statement criticising -members of
Parliament because they dared to make
mention of certain things being carried
on in a department. One of the privil-
,eges of members of Parliament was to
-deal with any question needing criticism.
Ministers were always ready to defend
their officers against nf air criticism, and

-surely Mr. Matthews should he satisfied
with the manner in which the Minister
for Mines had defended him on all occa-
sions, rightly or wrongly, principally
wrongly. In; order that the Committee
might understand what was in the -report
be would read the paragraph:-

"During last session of Parliament,
certain strictures were made in the
Legislative Assembly on the adminis-

tration of the Act, and I desire to take
this opportunity of impressing upon
the Hon. the Minister the urgent neces-
sity and desirability of taking steps to
have alleged complaints fully and
thoroaghly inquired into before being
brought before Parliament and the
putblic."

Apparently the officer had a fnir- idea of
bow much influence hie had over the ]Nin-
ister; but he seemed to have a false idea
of the influence the 'Minister had over
members. The Minister could not compel
him ('Mr. Seaddan) to have an inquiry
made on any matter brought forward if
he did not desire it. The worst feature
of this paragraph app~eared later on. It
said:-

" I feel sure if this were done much
misconception could be avoided, and
wrong impressions which now get
abroad and misrepresentations (unin-
tentional and otherwise) might be ar-
rested."

He wanted the Minister, in defending that
officer, to state to-nighit, or some other
occasion after hie had seen that officer,
whlat were the misrepresentations made
in the Assembly, that were intentional
and otherwise, He had a fairly live idea
that this paragraph was intended for him-
self, for be had made certain criticisms
of the Machinery Department last session.
He thoughit he was justified in making the
criticisms and if in the future be thought
he was justified he would male farther
criticism. He had been unable to find
out where lie had-made any misrepresen-
tationi intentionally and otherwise. He
wanted Mr. Matthews or the Minister to
show him where he bad made misrepre-
sentation, intentional and otherwise. The
Chief Inspector of Mfachinery lately was
running away with himself. He was hav-
ing too much rope. Since his office had
been removed to Wellington Street, far
from the Mines Department, he was hav-
ing such a swing that it was time the
Minister brought him back to have proper
control over him. He believed it was the
intention of the Minister to pay some
attention in the future to the Machinery
Department. Undoubtedly this depart-
ment was costing the country too much
for the service it was rendering. Three
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years ago he pointed out the cost; be-
cause of too much centralisation, too
much red tape, and too much duplication
of the work. One could hardly imagine
that a district inspector, who came in con-
tadt with niachinery and boilers, was not
capable of saying whether it was safe or
what was a safe pressure until he had re-
ceived instructions from the Chief In.
spector. lie was not prejudiced against
Mr. 'Matthiews in any degree; personally
he had nothing against him, only against
his adlministration. The Machinery Act
was not receiving that administration
which was tine to it. If the Machinery
Act was properly administered it was a
good Act, and would render good service
to the State, but uinder the present ad-
ministration it was not having a fair deal.
In spite of this paragraph he (Mir. Scad-
dan) would make such criticism in the
future as he thought necessary. Hie
could give instances of matters in the
Machinery Department which were car-
ried out not in the best interests of the
country. He desired to draw the Mfinis-
ter's attention to these particular para-
graphs, and ask what he intended to do
in connection will1 them.

The MTh'TISTER FOR MINES:
This was the first time he had seen the
report of the inspector. The department
were very anxious to get the Mines Re-
port out as usual so that it could be sub-
mitted to Parliament oil the first day of

- meeting, and he had not seen the report
previously. He agreed with the member
to a great extent. He did not like the
paragraph at ail about'the engine-drivers.
If there was anything necessary to make
inqjury about the report it should have
been made to him as Minister, and it was
the ditty of the insp~ector first to report
to the Mlinister. 'Ie thought in the report
dealing with thle Machinery Depart-
ment there were statements that were no
doubt offensive against a very deserving
section of the community.

Mr. Scaddan: The way the paragraph
got into the report was the worst feature.

The 2flN1STER FOR MINES : It
was here, and is was exceedingly hard to
justify it; be did not attempt to justify
it. When aonyone desired to make a
charge about drivers being the worse for

drink in public, it wanted strong ev'idence.
before that was done. He would like the-
member to have brought the paragraphs-
under his notice beforehand; not that he
wished to restrict the iuember from speak-
ing in Parliament, but if the member had
brought the matter under his (the Minis-
ter's) notice before, he would have made
inquiries, and he would have come fully
seized with the facts. Certainly he
would not endorse the paragraphs, but
he might be able to bring some meason or
excuse from the Chief Inspector for hay-
big put such paragraphs in thle report.

Mr,. JHolmn~a: Surely there was no
reason or excuse for it.

The MINISTER: There might be. He
would like to finld out why the paragraph
was inserted, and if his attention had
been (irawn to it previously he would
have been able to show what object the
inspector had in placing thle paragraph
in the report. To his mnd it was a state-
mnent deserving,. to a very 'xreat extent.
of censure. Trhe other paragraph was
equally bad. Mlembers of Parliament
could always please themselves whether
they cattle to Parliament or to the de-
partment with their complaints. He did
not likie the paragraphs; he did not like
either of them, and he would be only too
pleased to inquire into the matter gener-
ally. Ble would draw the attention of the
lUnder Secretary of -Mines to the para-
g:ri1Jhs, and ask for anl explanation with
regard to them. The inspector was quite
justified in tryfing to exonerate himself as
to any charge against his department, but
this paragraph was so vague and dealt
with generalities that he did not agree
with it.

Mr. COLLIER : Would the Mlinister
niake a statement as to the criticism which
had been indulged in lately as to the
'va-1es paid oilibte railways ? If thet
Miniister had spoken on the Address-in-
Reply. no doubt lie would have replied
to the criticism that had taken place.
Perhaps it would he well to hear some-
thing of the mlatter now.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES would
deal with the question of the appoint-
ment of Mr. Short on the following day,
and would then go fully into the phase of
the question just referred to.
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Electoral, £3,310:
Mr. HOLMAN: This was a question

requiring to he dealt with. He would
like to receive ait assurance from the
Attorney General that in all centres where
it was necessary polling places would be
provided. In the recent elections for the
Upper House provision was not made in
places where polling booths should have
been established. ,There were a good
many isolated centres in Western Aus-
tralia, and therefore extra precautions
should be taken to enable people there
to record their votes. As to appointing
persons to take postal votes, it was
known that in some places there was no
provision made at all. Was it the inten-
tion of the Government to appoint extra
persons to take those votes'?

Mr. TROY :The chief electoral officer
was a gentleman who, if he were given
the necessary authority, would do his
utmost to see that facilities were provided
everywhere for electors to register their
votes, but an assurance was needed that
that authority would be given to him. In
many electorates the population was so
scattered that quite a number of booths
were required, and possibly the depart-
ment with the idea of saving money,
might refuse to provide these con-
veniences. Every facility should be given
to electors to record their votes. As to
postal vote officers, considerable delay bad
occurred in connection 'with the Legisla-
tive Council elections through difficulty
in getting postal votes registered, and it
was to be hoped that similtar trouble would
not occur in connection with the general
elections. It was desirable that partisans
should not be appointed to take these
postal votes. It was often the custom
to a,ppoint justices of the peace to the
position, but even they had frequently
caused dissatisfaction, and it was not
altogether the best policy to decide that
all justices of the peace should be ap-
pointed. A great majority of these gentle-
men were of high character and would
probably carry out their duties in a fair
manner, but there were others who would
be distinct partisans of one or other of
the candidates. The best persons to ap-
point were civil servants, school teachers,
railway station masters, etc. They were

generally persons not very prejudiced.
Too often justices of the peace held pretty
strong views in regard to politics. It
was to be hoped that the justice of the
peace for F3remantle who took votes for
the East Fremautle district at the last
elections would not be allowed to take
anly more. More attention should be paid
in the Treasurer's electorate to the selec-
tion of these officers.

The Treasurer would take care of that.
Mr. TROY : On a previous occasion

the Treasurer took care that one of these
officers went canvassing to the Leeuwiri
on his behalf.

The Treasurer: That would be against
the Act.

Mr. TROY was at R arridaLe on the day
when that officer returned from taking
postal votes at the Leeuiwin.

The Treasurer :How did the hon.
member know that the officer was can-
vassing ?

Mr. TROY : The Minister would not
deny that the officer had been canvassing.
It was during the Ministerial election
three years ago. Many people in the
district knew the officer, and that he bad
been canvassing for the Minister.

The Treasurer :But he did not can-
vass.

Mr. TROY : Partisans should not be
chosen to take postal votes.

Mr. SCADDAN agreed that if the
Chief Electoral Officer was given an
authority to act, he would do so in the best
interests of all, and there would be very
little to complain about at the next elec-
tion. With regard to the rolls, he
believed everything possible was being
done by that officer, who was in a peculiar
position. He was expected to declare
that the rolls were complete; sometimes
they were anything but complete, because
he could not satisfy himself that all his
canvassers had gone carefully through the
localities allotted them. As a matter of
fact some localities hiad very often been
missed altogether. He believed it would
have been better to have published in the
papers a list of the names of the people
objected to, rather than to send notices
out. The work would not have been so
expensive and would have been more satis-
factory. At the present time Unless a
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person received a notice of objection he
took it for granted that his name was still
on the roll. Rolls had been issued up to
the 25th of July, that was those that had
been made up to that date. He was in-
formied now that snpplementary rolls
would not be available until after the
writs had been issued.

The Attorney General: That was not so.
The rolls wvould be issued as soon as they
could be completed.

Mr. SCADDAN: That at any rate was
the information he had received, and the
result would be that the same thing would
apply as happened at the last general
elections. Many claims were sent in, and
people would have no opportunity of
finding out, until it was too late, whether
they were on the roll or not. Would it
not be possible to get a list of the names
and post them up at the office of the Chief
Electoral Registrar? In that way per-
sons could satisfy themselves that their
names would appear on the roll.

Mr. T. L. BROWN endorsed the re-
mark of the member for Mount Magnet
that care should he exercised in connection
with the appointment of postal officers.
He would make the suggestion that a per-
son receiving papers or books from the
Chief Electoral Officer for the purpose of
taking postal votes should immediately
after the election was over return by post
those papers or books to the Chief *Elec-
toral Officer, or to the returning officer of
the district, and that then they should he
checked. At the present time there was
no check at all. [The Attorney General:
There was the butt.] The butt was never
called for. He had pointed that out last
session, and if- it had come into operation
since then he would be very pleased to
know of the fact. Any person who de-
sired to be unscrupulous had the oppor-
tuinity of destroying any vote he had re-
ceived, and fill in another paper and send
it along. An instance occurred in the
district he represented, where a justice of
the peace, appointed to receive .postal

votes, drove his own vehicle and pair of
horses during the whole day of the elec-
tion. After the poll was declared that
night he (Mr Brown) took that justice of
the peace to task. He thought they
should appeal to reason in such a. matter.

Was it likely that this justice of the peace
was going to take people to the polling
booth without asking them to yote for the
person he was supporting? Again,
during the recent election for the Central
Province, a person was appointed to
receive postal votes, and this person, it
transpired, had left the district some 18
months previously, consequently some 20
or 25 per'sonis were disfranchised. Many
of these people were now living 30 or 4(1
miles from polling places, and were dis-
franchised because no facilities were given
them to vote. Particulary, the Attorney
General should recoil the books for the
purpose of examination immuediately after
an election.

Mr. ANGWIN: No doubt the Chief
Electoral Officer should make inquiries in
regard to persons appointed to take postal
votes. Notwithstanding the Attorney
General had written that it was not in-
tended to close the electoral office at Fre-
mantle during three days of the week as
suggested, unless it was showvn that such
.removal would not interfere with the work
of the office, until after the next elections,
the office of the West Province had been
removed to Perth, and this took place
before the election. The step taken had
been the means of disfranchising at least
one voter; because owing to the fact that
the number of the house had been put on
the claim instead of the number of the
block, the claim was not allowed, and there
was no time to make the correction before
it was too late to get a vote for the~last
Legislative Codneil elections, Appar-
ently there was something loose, because
other claims in which the same informa-
tion was given were accepted. Was it
intended to close the Fremantle office or
not? One recognised that every en-
deavour was being made to make the rolls
as up-to-date as possible, but it would be
far better to have permanent census
officers to keep the rolls continually up to,
date.

(12 o'clock midnight.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In re-
gard to the establishment of polling
places, the Chief Electoral Officer had
compiled as far as possible from records
in the possession of the electoral office,
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the numbers polled at the different polling
places in the past, no record having been
kept until recently. The result of this
-effort was that it was found that in some
elections only one or two votes were re-
corded at some polling place;, and on the
other hand it was pointed out by those in-
terested that polling places were not avail-
able where there was a large number of
voters, o-wing to insufficient information
being in the possession of the office, and
owing to not having proper records. That
omission was now being repaired as far as
possible, but in many cases more facilities
were given for voting by the postal-vote
system than by establishing polling places.
This applied in a large measure to agri-
cultural centres where the establishment
of a polling place might be thought to be
agood thing; hut if the settlers could use

the postal vote between the issue of the
writ and polling day, far better results
would he achieved than by compelling
them all to go into a common centre on
one particular day.

31r. Angwin: Could any person vote
before the issue of the writI

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
As to postal-vote officers, care was taken
to select desirable men? and the returning
officers in the various districts were con-
-sulted on the mattei- The appointments
must depend on local information, for the
-department could not consult members of
the House on the matter. Although he
bad great respect for members, be would
-not like to ask them to recommend men as
postal vote officers. The member for
Ivanhoe had now warned him as to any
false economy. He was glad to hear it,'because he bad some fear as to being able
to defend the large expenditure which had
been incurred. Money had been spent
to an amount which Parliament might find
it hard to sanction, hut he would be able
to put in a defence and show that the
money had been spent well. The Chief
Electoral Officer had had to pay for work
that was dlone, but it was necessary work.
There had been a complaint that postal
vote officers did not receive the necessary
papers so as to enable people to record
postal votes; but he believed this would
not happen in the future. It did happen
in the Northamn election; but any postal

vote officer -with common intelligence, if
he had not a book of papers, would write
or wire for them, and not let the depart-.
meat imagine that he was fully supplied.
The roll, he was assured by the Chief
Electoral Officer, would represent at least
90 per cent, of the electors; he hoped to
be slightly in excess of that. Under our
present electoral law it was necessary to
give 14 days' notice of the intention to
issue a writ; and until that notice was
given, claims could be received. The
question arose as to printing the supple-
mentary rolls. In some eases these
might be large in volume, bitt not in many
instances. The estimate made was that
the supplementary roll would not repre-
sent more than 5 or 6 per cent. In large.
centres the main roll would not be ex-
haustive, but would be very nearly ex-
haustive. Where there would be large
supplementary rolls was in the country
districts where the canvass had not been
so complete as in the large centres, and
owing to the -weather conditions the claims
had not been received in time. The sup[-
plementary roll would be issued within a
few days of the issue of the writ. If alt
the namies were put on one supplementary
roll it would be beyond possibility to bare
that roll printed before the election, be-.
cause claims could be admitted right tip to
the issue of the writ. But in cases where
there were anything like a large number of
names there would be more than one sup-
plementary roll issued. It was all a
question 'whether the department could
produce the supplementary rolls. The
Government were not prepared to under-
take the expense of printing the names in
the newspapers. The Government were
spending a large amount of money in
directions that were wise and proper, but
if we added to that . the publication of
names in the newspapers it would swell
the cost to such an extent that the depart-
ment could not stand it.

Mr. Scaddaa: What about posting the
names on a listi

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ye;,
the electoral officer would be advised to
do that. The member for East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Angwin) was anxious to
know if the electoral office at Fremantle
would be continued. When the prepara-
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tion of the rolls was complete there would
not be sufficient work to keep the officers
employed permanently, and the Chief
Electoral Officer suggested that the de-
partment should keep the Fremantle office
open every day of the week at any time
when an election was approaching, and
when a considerable number of people
would be inquiring about the rolls, but
after the election was over it was antici-
pated that there would be some time when
the public demand would have ceased and
the department would not be justified in
keeping the office open. For that reason
after the elections had taken place, unless
there was some reasonable cause, the elec-
toral officer at Fremantle would attend on
certain days of the week, as often as neces-
sary, but that did not mean, in the opinion
of the Chief Electoral Officer, that the
officer should attend every day of the
week,

Mr. Holman: What about a polling
booth being erected at Yalogindal

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
returning officer thought it of sufficient
importance to make that a polling place.

Mr. Holman: The residents wanted a
permanent polling booth erected.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
not proposed to erect polling booths any-
where.

Stipendiary Magistracy, £10,456:
Mr. T. L. BROWN: Recently the

Crown Law Department had seen fit to
economise by taking from the resi-
dent local officer at Northampton
the position of resident Magistrate.
The position was that the district was
rather a small one for a resident medical
officer who would not be able to live on
the salary he got for that position, to-
gether with outside practice. With the
positions bf resident magistrate end
warden added to it, however, it was worth
while for a doctor to remain there. The
present doctor being dissatisfied with the
alteration made was now making arrne-
meats to leave the district, which would
mean theme would be no medical officer
nearer than 34 miles away. The settle-
ment had a radius of from 25 to 30 miles,
and was one of the most prominent aeri-
cultural districts in the State. The

officers of the Survey Department were
now surveying new country which would.
be taken up immediately they concluded
the work, and it would he a very bad
thing for the district if it were left with-
out a medical officer. It was one of the
oldest districts in the State, and one of
the most promising from an agricultural
and mining standpoint. Certain duties,
previously performed by the officer had
been added to the work of the official at
Gerald ton, the result being that anyone,
wishing to bring matters before the local
court had to wait upon the convenience
of the Geraldton Resident Magistrate,
who would have to travel periodically
to Northampton to undertake this work.
The Government should fix the matter up
speedily in fairness to the residents of
the district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
question of the abolition of the post of
Resident Magistrate at Northampton was
brought under his notice some time ago
by the member for Greenough (Mn.
Stone). There had been nothing more
clearly emphasised in this Rouse than
the necessity, when the opportunity aros,
of taking the administration of the law
away from the medical officers It had
been pointed ont again and again, that a
medical officer was not suited, owing to
his profession, to administer the law ;
therefore, when an opportunity did arise
under the classification of magistrates for
making an appointment of a Resident
Magistrate pure and simple--true that
offieer was the Resident Magistrate of
Geraldton, hut Northampton was only 37
miles away by rail-it was done. It was
therefore proposed to attach the magis-
tracy at Northampton to the duties of
the Geraldton Resident Magistrate. In
order to atssist in keeping a doctor there
the Crown Law Department offered to
pay £50 a year to whoever was selected
by the Medical Department, on condition
that he acted as clerk of courts, and
would also act as deputy collector of
revenue. The department thought that
by this means a doctor would continue
to reside at Northampton. It was abso-
lutely unfair to ask the Attorney
General's vote to carry the saary of at
doctor. If it were wise that the law

Magistracy.[ASSEMBLY.)
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should be administered by men other than
doctors, the department could hot possibly
go farther than they had done in the
present case. The present occupant of
the position had been offered the sum he
had mentioned, but would not accept
it. The department could not revert to
the position of having a Resident Magis-
trate at Northampton 'who was a doctor.

Mr. STONE :The explanation given
with regard to the question by the
Attorney General was not at all satis-
factory, and certainly the arrangement
arrived at by. the department was not
in the beat interests of the community.
It was a large centre with about one
-thousand people. There was much new
settlement in the district, and a magistrate
should he retained there. It 'was unfair
that he should be removed to Geraldton,
-and it appeared to him to be merely the
thin end of the. wedge towards getting
-rid of the doctor. The department knew
that no medical man would hold the
position for the paltry salary he would
receive for being in the district as doctor
only. If no arrangements were mnade
-the people would be left without medical
assistance, and anyone wanting a doctor
wsould have to pay from £625 to £30 in
order to obtain the services of one from
Oeraldton. There 'were many districts
with less population having a Resident
Magistrate and a resident doctor. [The
Attorney General : Where 'were such
-districts J Carnarvon was one. Tt was
a very unjust act on the part of the
-Government to enter on a cheese-paring
policy of this kind, while at the same
time they were throwing money away in
other 'places. ' The district was not
looked after properly in many ways. One
officer should do all the work. He was
not at all satisfied with the explanation
of the Attorney Genera!, and assured the
Government they had not heard the last
of it.

Mr. TROY: The residents of North-
ampton had asked him to assist their
member in this matter. He thought
it was very unwise to penalise a settle,-
ment where the population was small
and scattered as it was at Northampton.
The Government knew that unless a
doctor received an adequate salary he

would not stay in such a small place. He
hoped the Attorney General would not
take away the salary in this ease, and
that he would keep the position Com-
bined as it was at present.

The Attorney General : It was the
result of the classification of the Public
Service Commissioner.

74r. TROY : Sometimes it was deemed
'vise to accept the classification of the
Commissioner, but at other times, when
it did not suit, the classification was
scattered to the winds. In this district,
he repeated, there were not enough people
to provide among themselves an adequate
salary.

Mr. SCADDAN : Members 'were
lending too much importance to this
little hamlet of Northampton. He knew
of places on the goldfields that were with-
out railway communication ; and while
it was much more difficult to get a
medical officer at those places, they heard
no complaints from the people there. It
was not a fair proposition to ask the
State to pay this salary, and he was
satisfied the Attorney General was taking
the proper action in the matter.

Mr. T1. L. BROWN regretted that some
members had looked upon this matter in
the light that they had done. It was all
very well to say they had railway com-
munication to Northampton, but the
train, he would point out, ran only once
a week Accidents were likely to occur
in such a place where mines were.

The Attorney General: But the mines
were all shut down.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: The Attorney
General would find there were men there
struggling for a living, and they were
not getting the assistance they deserved.
The mines were far from being shut
down. The request was a trifling one,
and ought to be conceded.

The ATTORNEY- GRWRAL:- The
matter had been viewed by him simply
from the point of view of the administra-
tion of the law. Probably a case could be
made out for the Medical Department to
supply a doctor for the district, hut cer-
tainly it was not necessary to keep a
Resident Magistrate at Northampton.
It would be far better to have an officr
trained in the law residing at Geraldton.

Supply Bill: [5 AUGUST, 1908.]
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However, the Crown Law Department
were p)reparedl to pay £50 to a resident
medical gentleman subsidised to any ex-
tent by the Mledical Department. The
member for Ureenough (Mr. Stone)
should endeavour to get the Colonial See-
retaiy to supplemnit this Sum.

1r. HIOLMAN : It was absurd to
keep a Resident Mlagistrate at Northamp-
ton when the Resident Magistrate at Cue
had to travel 60 nmilesl by rail and 120
miles by coach in order to get to Peak
Hill. No one would o~jec to a fair
anmounit being paid for a medical officer
ait Northampton, but there was strong ob-
jection to allowing medical officers to at-
tach the letters EMA. to their names, thus
giving the district far greater importance
than wvas warranted. There were already
too mianly medical ile, as resident inagis-
trates. One medical gentleman recently
sentenced] a iiaii for life to the Fremantle.
Lunatic Asylum, and in another case a
mia n charged with being of unsound mind
was fined 5s. and costs. These were two
samples of the manner in which these
medical gentlemen fulfilled the duties of
a resident magistrate. The sooner we did
aw~vay with the appointment of these
gentlemen as resident magistrates the
better it would be for the administration
of the law. Certainly it was not neces-
silly to have a resident toagistrate in a
small hamlet like Northampton. It was
tinie for memebers to smile when the need

ao i magistrate at Northamupton was put
forward.

The MlINISTER, FOR WORKS :The
desire of the Colonial Secretary was to
have a medical officer at Northampton
and to give any, reasonable assistance of
that natuire because the traini service from
Ue raldton wvas not too good.

MrIt. STONE was not satisfied with the
Government in this matter. The idea was
apparently to do( away with both posi-
tions, that of mailtstrate and that of
medical officer, because the sum lplaced
on the Estimates for a doctor was alto-
gether inadequate. It was necessary to
have someone at Northampton in charge
of the lands office, and to be registrar of
mnines as well as magistrate, and the posi-
tion of medical officer should go with
thmese positions. The people at Northmp-

ton did not wvislh to be pat back in the old
position when it often cost a man £25 to
get a doctor out from Geraldton. Appair-
ently the member for Murchison was not
acquainted with the circumstances of the
case.

Mr. SCADDAR had not indulged in
any levity on the matter, but if North-
asapton, with railway communication to
Geraildton, needed a medical officer, there
were places in the Ivanhoe district wvhere
a medical officer was far more essential.
At Boorara for instance, right away from
railwviy communication, there were 0_50
men, employed in one mine, and there was
no medical officer in the place. If an
accident occurred it would be necessary
to get a doctor out from Kalgoorlie over
a very rough road.

The Mlinislcr for M1ines: The road was
in good order. He had been over it
lately.

Air. SCADDAN: The road was not a
decent one. The proposal of the Attor-
ney General was a good one, and ought ta
be accepted.

Public Works and Buildings, £6171,799:
Mr. HOLMAN: The revenue expenidi-

ture on wvorks and buildings had been de-
creased and loan expenditure increased,
though, apparently, this time there was
to lie no expeiiditure from the General
Loan Fund on public buildings. Public
works, buildings, and roads were being
neglected ju~t now. Was it intended to
pursuetI the samei~ policy in the future as
that which had been pursued (luring the
past few years, and neglect to- carry out
these works front the Consolidated
Revenue? Several important mnatters
had been placed he-fore the Alinister
lately. Was the expenditure ott these
works to be increased from loan, or
wvould the work be carried out from
revenue ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amount on the schedule represented
about one-third of last year's estinmate,
amid it would he properly and fairly ex-
pended. no urgent works being negijected.
While assistance from the coffers of the
State was being- decreased, the amount
received fi-om rates by the different roads
boardls was beimig increased, and there was.
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fair prospect in the coming year of many
of the boards increasing their rates. As
to the expendiuitre of money on unpro-
ductive works, it was a hard thing to
draw the line between what was a re-
productive and what was an unproduc-
tive public work. For instance, the Clare-
mont Asylum wvould he regarded by the
hon. mnember as an unproductive work;
but lie was told by the Colonial Secretary
that as soon as those buildings were com-
pleted and all the patients placed there,
the administrative cost for looking after
insane paitents would be reduced by
£3,000 a year; therefore that work could
not he altogether called unproductive. If
sufficient money was not coming in for
the erection of school buildings, he (the
Ministerl would not hesitate to erect
them out of loan, because it was one of
the best investments we could make. Then
money had to be spent on roads which
were feeders to railways, and bridges had
to be ejected. There was expenditure in
the mnaintenance of harbours. the stock-
yardls, water supply generally, bores in
agricultural areas, and artesian bores, and
additions and repairs and maintenaonce
of existing buildings, which last "'as a
heavy item. [3ir. Holmran : Would a
police court be built at Mleekathavra9]
One "~ul not g-ir-e information now on
every little item. Necessarily there had
hardly been time to prepare the details
as to every work, but everything to which
the Gover~nment were committed wvas in-
cluded in the vote.

[.1r. Wlare took the Chair.]

Mr. TROY: The Minister prided him-
self oil the fact that whilst the depart-
mental vote had decreased, the amounts
received by the local roads boards were
increasing. The Minister would lead one
to believe that while less was being spent
by the department, the roads were in an
equally good slate as in former years.
That was not so. In the mining electo-
rates there had seen heavy rains and
roads haed been swept awvay and bridges
broken down. The local boards wer-e un-
able to raise the mioney required to put
the roads in order again. He hoped the
roads- boards would be able to carry out
the necessary work of repairing so as to

assist in the development of the various
districts of the State.

Colonial Secretary, P3,100:
Mrii. TROY (continuing) : The adminis-

tration of the Colonial Secretary's depart-
muent was worse than the administration
of any other. Some time ago a select
conuttee of this House gave serious con-
sideration to the alleged existence of
sweating in Western Australian indus-
tries; and while the report of the comn-
mittee was couched in moderate language,
it showed that sweating did exist to a
considerable extent. Every effort bad
been made to get the Government to do
something, but nothing was being done.
A great deal was said by Ministers from
time to time that this State was being-
developed and everything done to assist
the people working in connection with
some of the factories, particularly women-
folk, but nothing was done to better their
condition. Some womien in factories were
receiving from 10s. to 12s. a week, and
how were these women expected to live
nder such conditions '? At Foy & Gib-

son's it would be found there were a great
many wouien working in their factory
and shop who were not receiving more
than 10s. a wveek; lie supposed 70 per
cent, of the employees were receiv-
ing from 12s. to 15s. per week.
Surely that was sweating, and no country
was in a proper state where that sort of
thing existed. The manner in which the
recommendations of the select committee
had been ignored should be greatly con-
demned. Absolutely nothing had been
done, and it was high time these people
received consideration. Assistnce was
given to men engaged in the various in-
(lustfles, but nothing was done on behalf
of the unfortunate women wvorking in fac-
tories. This department was the worst-
administered in Australia, and absolute
incomlpetence marked every action taken.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: Recently a great
deal had been said with regard to the
treatment allotted to the police force.
The present position needed serious con-
sideration. From the Press reports and
from' remarks in the papers recently, it
appeared that men who were entitled to
promotion through vacancies occurring
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were not permitted to be appointed to fill
the place of men who had held higher
positions unless they did so without re-
ceiving an advance in salary. Such state-
ments as these had not been denied. Men
were receiving 6s. Gd. or 7's. a day, where-
as they were entitled to a considerable in-
crease on that sum.

Mr. SCADD'AN: The latest phase of
the immigration question was one to
which he desired to take the greatest
possible exception. In last week's Sunday
Times appeared the following advertise-
ment:

" Notice to Farmers and Others-
Colonial Secretary's Office, Perth, July
21st, 1908. The Government have de-
cided to grant passages at £5 to suit-
able single farmers and farm labourers,
upon their depositing with the Agent-
General (in addition to the passage
money of £ '5) the sum of £10, which
will be refunded to them upon arrival
in the State. It is desired, therefore,
to bring under the notice of farmers
throughout the State that experienced
farmers -and farm labourers are arri-
ing fortnightly from the United King-
dom, and that many of them are open
for engagement upon arrival. The Gov-
ermnent will be glad to receive applica-
tions from those who desire to obtain
any farm assistance or who can offer
employment to fairmers of any class.
All applications, inquiries, etc., in this
conuection should be addressed to Mr.
James Longmore, Superintendent,
Government Labour Bureau, Perth.-
F. D. North, Under Secretary."

It was apparent, from the statement made
in the paper, that the Government were
introducing labourers to the State to com-
pete in the already over-stocked labour
market. During the past few darys a
statement was -made to him which he be-
lieved to he correct, that the Labour
Bureau now was nothing more nor less
than an immigration dep~t. The imi-
grants made application and were found
work in the State, while hundreds of men
were daily applying for employment and
could not get it. Some of the 'mmi-
grants had gone ringbsrldng. This was
absolutely unfair to our own people.
Some of the unemployed had spoken to

him on the previous Monday; they were
farm labourers, but they objected to work
for the wages offered in the agricultural
districts. They mentioned cases of im-
migrants working at clearing the land and
only earning 5s. a week. That was a
disgrace. From the advertisements ap-
pearing in the papers, farmers were asked
to communicate with Mir. Longmore if
they wanted men; in response to these
requests immigrants were sent to them
to do the work, other men had also gone,
bu -t they discovered on getting to the
spot they could not earn tucker. One
man had said that while employed in this
way lie had lost even the few shillings
he had previously to going to the district.
Another complaint was that whereas the
immigrants received every possible atten-
tion from the Labour Bureau the unem-
ployed received none. There were num-
hers of unemployed who waited about
outside the dep~t all day long in the hope
of getting employment, but the instruc-
tions to the immigrants were that they
should see Mr. Loagmore after office
hours, and they wvere interviewed at the
back door. This was absolutely unfair.
Another complaint was that men who had
received railway passes to go into the
country were treated harshly in the way
of obtaining a refund of the amiount.
The siim advanced to them was deducted
from the first money earned, and the re-
sult was that often these mcei had to
work for the first week on half tucker
in order that their railway fare might be
paid. Surely with a fare costing from
£1 to 30s. an arrangement should be made
whereby the men should be allowed a few
weeks in order to pay it back.

Mr. Troy: Did the immigrants refund
their fares

Mr. SCADDAN was not able to say as
to that. Ha hoped the Government
would see the folly of their way, if he
could express it so, and he was satisfied
that as the method became better known
among the workers there wvould be a
great outcry. If it was continued there
would be worse effects than those existing
at the present time. If a roll were called
he was certain that there would be a
niuster of over 1,000 men. He thought.
the duty would devolve on the Opposition
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to acquaint the people in England of the
condition of things as they existed here.
At the present time there was more de-
pression in this State than in any State
of the Commonwealth.

[I o'clock a.m.)

Mr. Ewing: That was absolute non-
sense.

Mr. Troy, Most certainly nonsense.
Mr. SCADDAN: Because there were

only a few hundred names on the re-
giter at the Bureau, the Government
were under the impression that was the
total. There were many people, however,
out of work who would not register at
the Bureau. The Bureau was coupled
with the Charity Department, and this
meant that many people on that score
refrained from going near it. The un-
employed had lost faith in the Bureau,
and unless something was done to rectify
the mistakes made there, the Bureau
would become a menace to everybody in-
stead of a blessing. Hon, members would
have him believe that there was practi-
cally no depression here; but go where
we would, we would find there was an
over-stocked labour market. [Mr. Ewing:
That was not his experience.] Well, that
was his own experience. '[be member
for Collie did not move about iii quarters
where lie could discover it. There was a
good deal of truth in the st 'atement that
there was not sufficient discrimination ~at
the other end -when immnigrants were
selected for the State.

Mr. BATH: For the information of
those hon. mnembers who shouted out
tdnonsense;" hie had only to refer them to
the report of the Superintendent of the
Labour Bureau for last year. Of 7,03S
registrations, the engagements were only
a little more than half that number. It
was also stated that work was provided
by the Bureau for 128 immigrants. If
they turned to the reports of the resident
magistrates at Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, Yi1-
gain. Broad Arrow, and other places it
would be found that the statement
generally was "supply of labour is
greater than the deniand.' Turning to
the reports of the agricultural societies,
it would be seen there that the questions
asked were, what the demand was, if anly.

and the prospects of employment. From
Albany it would be Been that the demand
was small, and that "niP' was the answer
given to the other question. The secre-
tary of the Albany Horticultural Society
said there was a demand for mhen for
clearing, but the place was so full of
unemlployed that the men were soon ab-
sorbed.

The Premier: The hon. meniber should
refer to the wheat country, instead of
quoting from coastal reports.

Mr. BATH: The secretary of the Great
Southern Agricultural, Society stated in
his report that there was a demand for
farm labourers, anad after the 14th March
a number of men would be able to obtain
work clearing laud. The secretary of the
Greenhills Society said that there were
any amount of men about. Anyhow,
right through, the whole of this report
bore out * the contention of the member
for Ivanhoe, that throughout the State
there was a surplus of lab our. In his
opinion, therefore, it was criminal to
bring men out to compete in the labour
market, which, accor-ding to evidence, was
overstocked. We had been assured that
the effects in reg-ard to, immigration would
be in the direction of encouraging people
wish capital to come out. If the policy
that had been lately adopted was p)0r-
sisted in, the true position should be
stated in some of the papers circulating
throughout the length and breadth of the
United Kingdom.

The PREMIER: With regard to the
question of the unemployed, he was of'
opinion that that difficulty wtas not nearly
as serious iii Western Australia as it was
in the other States. It was strange to him
that it had not been brought under his
notice before. It was only a fortnight
ago that the gentleniun who was in charge
of the clearing- work at Denmark travelled
over the whole of the Great Southern
railway with the intention of getting men.
A fortnight ago that officer called on him
and as9ked him) what hie should do. He
replied, that if men were not available
along- the Great Southern line lie should
take 20 or 30 ii from the gangs at
Doodlakine, but before he did that, he had
better advertise at the Labour Bureau and
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see whether it was at all possible to secure
men there. As a result of advertising, a
certain number of men were sent to Den-
mark, and, as far as possible, were
selected for their fitness to do the work
It was proposed to give 8s. per day, but
at that money the Government wished to
secure men able to earn it, because there
had been experience on more than one
occasion of men sent there at considerable
expense, who, after a week or two's hard
work, turned cocktail and gave up the
work.

Mr. Scaddon :It was asserted they
could not work half the time this year.

The PREMIER had worked the whole
of the year and never lost a day at it.
He had worked there for three years.
He was assured that these men bad practi-
cally lost no time during the winter; but
men must expect to get a little wet
weather in the winter. If men could not
stand a little bit of rain they were not
worthy of the name. He had put in a
winter there at 30s. a week and tucker,
and knew what the 'work was like.

Mr. Bath: Men could not burn. off the
stuff in the wet weather.

The PREMIER: It did not matter
about burning off; they could get the stuff
down and haul it together and burn it
off in the summer. At any rate, arrange-
ments had been made on the previous day
by which another 40 men were to go to
Denmark, and 15 to 20 men suitable for
platelaying had been given the oppor-
tunity of going to the Jarrahwood line,

.While vacancies were made for 20 men on
the Donnybrook extension, and 30 men
-would be absorbed by the work on the
Leederville drain. That made something
like 90 out of the 128 said to be unem-
ployed at present. There possibly had
been seone slackness in regard to im-
migration in the stamp of men sent out
just now- At the recent Premier's Con-
ference the Primue Minister had suggested
that the Common-wealth should be assisted
in every way in their efforts to induce
immigration; but he (the Premier) had
maintained that it was necessary for the
States interested to have the last say in
the selection of men required for the
various States, since Victoria, being a

manufacturing centre, could absorb a
large number of artisans, but it would be
impossible for Western Australia to do
so, although we were prepared to welcome
men ready to go on the land, or to work
as agricultural labourers. He had pointed
out that we did not propose to encourage
the immigration of those who would com-
pete in an already overstocked market so
far as tradesmen were concerned. Mdr.
Ranford, now appointed to represent the
State in London so far as immigration
was concerned, was. eminently qualified for
the position, and had had practical ex-
perience as a farmer, and was a trusted
officer of the Lands Department. As a
result of his efforts there should be a bet-
ter selection, and no one would be encour-
aged to come out here who was not a prac-
tical man and not likely to make a suc-
cess. The Government had no interest in
getting men-to come here to become fail-
ures. Hut the people who came out now
were not of the same breed as our fathers
who came out here 40 or 50 years ago.
Many now needed dry-nursing from the
time they landed. However, Mr. Ran-
ford's instructions were very explicit, and
it 'was not likely there would be complaints
in the future. The idea was that every
man before coming here should have the
opportunity of satisfying himiself as to
whether he was likely to make a success in
his new sphere.

Mir. HOLMfAN:- None objected to
people with a little capital coining out to
settle on the land, but eAses had been ited
where some assisted immigrants had gone
into the Old Mlen's Home, while others
were in gaol. At least, there was one man
in the Home, and very likely there were
several in gaol, while others ought to be
there. Again, large firms had been induc-
ing labour to come here in order to get
the men to work at a remuneration slight-
ly below what others were receiving in the
State, and the Government Labour Bur-
eau had been used for the purpose. The
country was poor enough already without
bringing1 men here to take the place of
those already wrorking- in the State. Some
had secured work on the railways and dis-
placed men already at work. In another
ease one took the place of an inspector of
factories.
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The Premier: Was that the man the
lion. member had said was a brother-in-
law of a Minister?

Mr. HOLMAN: No such remark was
ever wade. He might have said that the
man came out here with a letter of recom-
miendation from the sister of a Minister.
This man took the position of another who
had earned his position by merit, and who
was now, with his wife and family, driven
,out of the State.

The Premier: Our forefathers had
come to this country. We did not wish
to make Australia a close borough; there
was plenty of room.

Mr. HOLMAN: Our fathers had not
d1riven others out of the country. It was
a standing disgrace that this man should
have been driven out of the State. This
officer was robbed of his position simply
to give it to someone's friend. This was
not the only case; he could quote cases of
at similar -nature. On many occasions,
men brought to this country replaced men
-who had been employed in tie Railway
Department. That state of affairs should
not be allowed to obtain.

The Premier : The hon. member did
:a man out of his job when he got into
Parliament.

Air, HOLMAN : That was done on
merit.

The Premier: Not by ability.
IMr. HOLMAN : Not by influence.

If be (Mr. Holman) were to get into the
Premier's position, hec would be doing that
Minister out of a job.

The Premier : The hon. member had
Buckley's chance.

Mr. HOLMAN : On looking through
the reports of the Labour Bureau, it
would be seen there was more labour in
the State than there was work to do.
Although the Premier gave a challenge
to the member for Guildford the other
night, it was not carried out.

The Premier - Work was given to
-every moan the member for Guildford sent
along. The member for Guildford said
lie had from 15 to 20) men, and hie (tile
Premier) replied, " Send them along."

Mr. HOLMIAN: The Premier pro-
mised to find work for 30 men.

The Premier: All the men sent to him
-were engaged.

(8)

Mr. HOLIAN: The question was
whether we should encourage the system
of immigration now beiug carried out by
the Government. He (Mr. Holnian)
was oposed to it, and would do all lie
could to expose the work of the Govern-
mnerit, and let the people judge whether
it was jood. He suggested that progres
should be reported at this stage.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Government
wvere increasing the number of unem-
ployed by bringing out immigrants of a
certain class. If a man could not afford
to pay mnore than £5 towa rds his passage
money to come out here, he was unable
to go onl the land; therefore he had to
find work, and then came into comupeti-
tion with the already over-stocked labour
market The genuine farm labourer
of the old country was not likely to come
to Western Australia. Plenty of im-
migrants came here; hie had met a few,
and they did not go into hysterics abouLt
the wages they received in this country,
and they were not likely to send homime
letters to their friends telling them to
come out. As far as he knew, the ac-
counts sent to the old country by these
people were anything bitt good. He
would read a quotation, published in thle
Great Southern Leader of July 10th,
which gave somie particulars in reference
to immigrants. It said:-

"Referring to the immigrants now
entering Western Australia, Mr. Clay-
ton, mentioned that of three of these
whom be employed as experienced farm
labourers, one was a cotton-mill em-
ployee, another the son of a horse
dealer, whilst the third came a little
nearer the mark by being a market
gardener. Needless to say these mten
could not earn their tucker."

This state of affairs should be remedied,
because these men, when out of workc,
invariably flocked into the towns, for
it was easier to bear of work in towns
than when scattered in the country. On
Monday last he met a inan who told him
-and be was satisfied the statement wis
correct-that he had walked 25 miles
from the Great Southern Railway And
25 miles back lookiug for work: -that hie
called on every fanner along the road,
but could not find work. That was not
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a proper condition of things to exist in
the country districts. The farmers should
offer a fair rate of 'wages sad fair con-
ditions, for at present the conditions were
not wvhat were considered good. If a

,man could find work in the towns and
cities, he was not likely to leave unless
lie could get some special inducement;
rind the wages offered at the present time.
15s. a week, were not sufficient to induce
men to leave the city. Men were brought
from the old country onl the promise of
land for nothing. These people thought
it was land] similar to that in the old
country, where thlere was no clearing,
and like the land in Canada where
the clearing was almost nil. Under the
circumistances we had no right to en-
courage these men to come here. A pros-
perous farming community did not re-
quire to advertise for men. The Premier
knew that at the present time some of
the best farmers we were getting came
from Victoria, and the great majority
were induced to come here by the success
of their friends,

The Premi er: Drawing them fromn our
sister States.

Mr. SCADDAN: Undoubtedly. The
position at present in Victoria, where
farms bad been in existence for a number
of years. was that the farmers had
families pirowing up, and it was abso-
lutely impossible,' without a huge capital.
to gt bold of anything like an area of
land for their sons; theref ore they had
to look elsewhere for land. Until the
Victorian Government obtained somne of
the large areas which -were held in that
Stat the Government could not
provide land for the people. To bring
out immligrants of that Kind was a fatal
pollicy, and likely to land the State in a
difficult position in a few years, With-
nut doubt the state of affairs existing
here would soon get to the ears of the
people in London. If immigrants were
to be brought here let them settle en the
land, but not work for others.

Mr. ANGWTN': With an increase in
the special land settlement scheme which
was initiated some little time ago, there
ivonid be-no necessity to pay the passage
of imrniitrants to the State. As was well
known, some time ago 50 families were

settled onl the land, and the average num-
ber to the f amily was seven. From the
particular interest he had taken in this
scheme, he was confident there were bun-
dreds of people anxious to go on such a
settlement as that at Tammin. If the
Government were to bring such families
as were there, it would cost them as much
as £50 per family, and it would be far
hotter for this su to be advanced to peo-
pie here who wanted to go on the land.
If s-ettlers could lie obtained in this manl-
netr it wvonld] soon become difficult to ob-
tain labour, and] onl ascertaining this peo-
ple would soon flock to the State. It was
to be hoped the Government would en-
large this special settlement scheme, for
already several hundreds of persons had
put their names down for blocks under
it.

Chaitfies, £ 2,648:

Mr. TROY: In the previous session
a measure was passed for the protection
of infants, and since then a inumber of
ladies had been appointed a committee in
connection with the board ing out of child-
ren. The committee consisted of Mes-
dames Fairhairni, Gregory, Cowan, Bird,
and others, who were geiierally associated
w--ith thle Class of people whichi played at
chiarity. It was now found that these-
ladies were represented on runny institu-
tions. The committee to deal wvith the
boarding out of children should be a most
representative one, and he protested
against the confining of the representation
to one class. Most of the ladies -were
mnembers of Ihe National Political League,
and they simply played at charity. There
were thousands- of persons wvho did
equally as good work as those appointed
to the commtiittee; in fact, much better
work than that class of individual. He
protested against the exclnsive nature of
the committee.

Mr. r ngivin: People who wanted aid
would not go to them at all.

Mr. TROT: There was no sincerity in
it; they were simply playing the game of
charity. His object in referring to the
question was to protest against the ex-
elusive nature of the appointments. Those
persons ight be the best of citizens in
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the world, hut a committee should be rep-
resentative of the people.

The PREMIER: Suech a matter as
that complained of only required to be
brought under the notice of the Colonial
Secretary to be dealt with. The ladies
in question had been associated with
many similar institutions in the State.

Mr. Holmaen: And had never done any-
thing.

Thie PREMIER:- They had done a
great deal of good work in the State.
While the complaint that the committee
-was not a representative one might he
-fair and reasonable, it was not correct
to say that good work had not been dlone
by many of these ladies. They had
gone about in the most unassuming way,
and had done good work which possibly
members knew nothing about. The
Colonial Secretary did not desire to
make the committee anything but a re-
presentative one, and any suggestions
-Made to him as to the pemrsonel. of the
-Various committees would 'receive evei'y
'consideration. Up to the present, com-
mittees had been appointed in only one
or two of the larger towns, but it was
proposed to extend the systemn to the
-smaller towns as well. Without doubt
any suggestion made by a member of
Parliament that any partieuklr lady was
'prepared to take up the work -would re-
cive ever 'y consideration, and if the

lady were suitable she would be ap-
pointed.

Mr. ANOWIN: One of the lady 'mem-
bers of the committee had been on a
board on a previous occasion, for she
had been appointed a visitor to the Fre-
mantle gaol. Dining the twelve -months
of her office, however, she never once
visited the institution, and another lady
was compelled to do all her -work. At
the end of that term her name was re-
moved from the list of visitors, but now
it was found that she had received an
appointment to the boarding-out commit-
tee. Where the department found that
a lady did not do the work on one com-
mittee, surely she should not be ap-
pointed to another.

.Mr. TROY also protested against the
exclusiveness of these appointments. At

the present time they were a most- ex-
elusive set who played the game of char-
ityv, and that was most iufair in a State
where people's money was uised for such
a purpose.

[41r. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

The PREMIER: Wherever a commit-
tee was appointed he endeavoured to
make it as representative as possible;
au-l w'hen the first opportunity offered
in einnection with the hoard of manage-
ment of ie Perth Hospital, he asked
the Leader of the Opposition to accept
a seat oii that board. Mr. Bath was
unable to accept it, and Mr. Taylor was
appoinoed. The Government endeavour-
ed to carry out that principle right
through.

Mr. COLLIER: Many of these ap-
pointments looked suspicious. Amongst
the names in Perth it would be seen that
many were those of members of the
Wyomen's National League. Did it not
seem, therefore, that party polities had
been responsilble for these appointments.
How was it -we found these people were
representative of one class onlyQ Even
on the goldfields a comm ittee of three
ladies was lately appointed, and the same
thing was done there-the ladies were
wives (of ex-mayors, and not one of them
had ever taken an interest in charitable
wiork before. On the other hand there
were a number Of wVomen in KalgoUorlie
and Boulder who had deeply interested
themselves in charitable movements, and
some had actually come to Perth on 'a
deputation to the Colonial Secretary
with reg-ard to neglected children. Yet
we found these ladies had been passed
over when apointmcnts were made. If
suggestions were made to the Govern-
ment, the same old reply was made, that
the matter 'would be given considera-
tion. He did not know any ladies who
were better able to fill such positions
than the wives of miners. They wvere
much more competent to undertake
work of this kind than wives of ex-
mayors. He desired to enter his pro-
test, and say it was absolutely unfair
that ippointments should be made in
such a one-sided way.
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Observatory, £982:
Mr. ANOWIN: When the estimates

were being considered last year, it was,
stated that this department would be
taken over by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment after 1st January, 1908. He
noticed also in the Press the other day
that a representative interviewed the
Giovernment Astronomer, who told him
he was not a Commonwealth officer, and
that for the information he required the
reporter would have to go to the Corn-
monwealth Meteorologist. What he (Mr.
Angwin) wanted to know -was, what the
Observatory Vote was for this year-
whether the whole department had not
been taken over by the Commonwealth?

The PREMIER: As far as his memory
served, the State had been relieved to the
extent of meteorological observations.
Purely astronomical wvork was in charge
of the present Astronomer, and he was
carrying out a certain duty which was
considered to be very important indeed.
A conference "was held in one of the
Continental centres recently, wshen it was
decided that certain observatories in the
world should be requested to make a
series of observations with the object of
correctly charting the sky. A portion
of the sky was allocated to this partic-
ular Observatory, and at tie present
time the Government Astronomer was
eng.aged on that work. The meteorolog-
ical branch had been handed over to the
Commnonwealth authorities, and the para-
phernalia in connection with it was to
be treated as transferred property. At
the present time he was corresponding
with the Commonwealth Government on
thie subject. He was desirous that the
State should receive cash payments for
ti-i transfer, bunt it was contended by
the Prime M1inister that it should he
treated as transferred property-

At 1.50 ain., Mr. Scaddan called atten-
tion to the state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

Police, £41,039:
Mr. T1. L, BROWN: If the terma

"sweating" ueould be applied to any por-
tion of the civil service, it could be aptly
applied to the Police Department. AIem-

hers of the police force were poorly paid,
and where vacancies occurred, instead of
appointments being made fromu those en-
titled to he appointed to the vacancies,
men were put into the positions and called
upon to do the extra duties without extra
remuneration. This was, an undesirable-
position, and should be remedied without
loss of time. Also, men were still kept
onl the minimum rate without any pros-
pect of advancement, The Common-
wealth rule should apply that where a
lower-grade manl was doing the wyork of"
a higher-grade officer, the remuneration
should be that of the higher-grade officer.
A great honme of contenition among the-
members of the force was that the men
bad no say in tha administration of the
Police Benefit Fund. No objection might
be taken to the Commissioner being chair-
manl, hut the other civil servants who con-
trolled the fund with the Commissioner-
should be -relieved of their responsibilities
in this direction, and men from the force.
chosen to act. It was pointed out that
onl the goldfields the police constables were-
receiving 3s. to 4s, less tban the munici-
pal labourers. If we desired to see the
police remain in their positions we should
give them all the consideration they were-
entitled to in the shape of promotion.

Mr. TROY: It was unfair that irt
some localities the esort allowance to con-
stables was higher than in other places-
In the districts where the lower rate ap-
plied a constable did not receive nearly-
sufficient to pay his daily expenses. Be-
tween Lake Way and Nan nine and Law-
lers, constables received 12s. a day; be-
tween Lawlers. and Leonora, 12s. a day
was allowed. That was as high as con -
stables were paid. But between Black
Range and Mount Magnet the constables.
received only 9s. per day. As a con-
stable had to pay 2s. 6d. for every mear
and 2s. Gd. for his bed he did not receive.
sufficient to pay his actual expenses.

The Premier: flow did the department
discriuiinate between the two?

Mr. TROY did not know. He hoped
the Premier would speak to the Colonial
Secretary and see if something could be
done.

[2 o'clock a-rm.]
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The PREMIER: The matter of eax-
penses was regulated, be believed, by pub-
lie service regulation. He knew, as far as
the surveyors in the Lands Department
were concerned, their expenses were regu-
lated by the fact as to whether they were
east or wvest of a certain degree of longi-
tuide, but it wvas purely a public service re-
gulation. It seems to him that the expenses
allowed to the constable between Lawles
and Leonora should be the same as between
Black Range and Mt. Magnet. He would
bring the matter under the attention of the
Minister controlling the departmi-ent, and
see if this apparent anomaly could be
overcome.

Mr. COLLTER: It was to be hoped
something would be done to increase the
payment of constables in the State. If
the -Premnier looked into the matter, lie
would coime to the conclusion that the
police officers were uinder-paid on the
goldfields, No one was so poorly paid
as second-class constables, who received
E3 7s. 1d. per week, and had to work
seven days of eight hours; 36 hours of
the week had to be worked bet-ween 5
p~m andl 5 a.m. Constables bad also to
hold themselves ready for all calls when
not on actual duty, and this work had to
lie done without extra pay. During last
session the Premnier promised to look into
the police constables' grievances, especi-
ally in regard to the Police Benefit Fundl.
H'e believed the Premtier did make a genii-
ine attempllt as to the control of the police
fund: but whoever-had been carrying out
the ballot had failed to give satisfaction.
It was notified early in the year that a
ballot would be taken for a person to
repires~ent police constables upon the
board controlling the fund. At present
the boardl consisted of the Commissioner,
the Unider Treasurer, and the Under Sec-
retary of the Colonial Secretary's depart-
ruent. The ballot paper sent out was of
the most extraordinary character. On
the ballot paper the voter had to write
his own namue and rank, also his number
and the name of the person for wvhoin he
voted, therefore the Commissioner of
Police could see the person for whom
every constable voted, and it was not

liel that the constable would pass a vote
of censure on his chief officer. A ballot

taken under such conditions was abso-
lutely absurd. The Commissioner should
have. stood down from the board and
theme should have been a straight-out ele-
tion. Nominations should first of all have
been called for, and the men should. then
have been asked to choose between the
names submitted. The men should be
given some straight-out representation on
the board. While the ballot wvas in pro-
gress an intimation was received on the
goidfields that the whole of the metropoli-
tan force were going for the Commis-
sioner, which was a direct attempt to in-
fluence the vote on the goldfields in
favour of the Commissioner. It showed
that the Commissioner did not want to
relinquish his position on the board, he
desired to keep it, and that people should
say hie was elected by ballot. There was
considerable dissatisfaction among a large
section of the police force, and it was
most undesirable that such a state of
affairs should be allowed to continue. It
was to he hoped an increase would be
given to the second-class constables.
Under the present system a second-class
constable had to work for 12 years before
lie was promoted to the rank of a first-
class constable; such a condition as that
did not prevail in the Eastern States. A
constahle iii Victoria received 6s. a day,
and then obtained gradual increases at
the rate of 6d. a day up to Ss. and s. 6d.;
but here, so long as a man remained in
the second-class, his pay was not in-
creased. The sum of £E3 7s. 1d. per week
of seven days was absolutely insufficient
for a man working on the fields if he de-
sired to keep himself in a respectable man-
ner, and to Carry out his duties properly.

The PREMVIER: There was sonic lusti-
fleation for the member's criticism. as to.
the policy adopted in the election of a
representative on the Police Benefit Fund
Board. When the matter was brought
under his notice he gave instructions that
the promise he bad given to the Leader
of the Opposition should be carried out
in its entirety, so that the men could sig-
nify in a rational wanner their views as
to a representative. He would take steps
to see that the promise was not evaded
owing to some official idea of a miethod
of con ducting the ballot which would not
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appeal to a rational individual. As to
the pay, he had not had an opportunity
of considering that question, but if an
anomaly did exist, as had been said by
the member for Mount Magnet, the mat-
ter would he brought under the notice of
the Minister responsible.

Mr. ANOWIN :The Treasurer when
dealing with the Estimates last year pro-
maised to take the matter of the increases
into consideration. The Premier now
gave a similar promise, and it was to be
hoped that between no'v and the ar-rival
of the Estimates, something would be
done in the direction of increasing flhp
pay of constables.

General Loan Fund, P233,283:

Mr. TROY moved-
That progress be reported.
Question put and negatived.

Mr. TROY: In the schedule there were
amounts for the development of gold-
fields and mineral resources. In connec-
tion with this question there were several
matters which he desired to look up, and
would be pleased if the farther considera-
tion of the schedule were postponed until
the following day.

The PREi1llER: The amounts in the
schedule were simply unexpenided bal-
ances. A greater suim than that men-
tioned could not lie put down because
there haed not been authorisation. While
he had every desire to ohlige the member,
still, as the House haed sat so late, they
might as well make a job of it. Person-
ally he bad not been sitting there all that
night for fun. If there were any point
about which information was needed
particulars would be provided by the vairi-
ous Ministers. The member for Guild-
ford had asked for the postponemnent of
the consideration of the schedule, hut that
hon. member bad gone homne.

Mr. Troy: An assurance was given by
the Treasurer that an adjournment would
be granted.

The TREASURER: The only assurance
he had given was that if the member for
Guildford showved reasonable grounds for-
adjonrning the debate his request would
be acceded to. The Government had no
desire to rush the matter through, but it

was not a reasonable ground for adjourn-
ment that the hon. member wvanted to look
up certain matters upon wvhich to ask
questions of Ministers. What were those
questions?9 If he nientioned them the
Ministers wvould give him every informa-
tion.

Mr. TROY: There was every reason for
time being granted him to look uip thre mat -
ters. There was no justification for the
desire to force the schedule through. If
an adjournment wvere granted the schedule
would be passed the following day in half
anl lhour.

The PREMIER: Up to two or three
years ago no schedule was attached to a
S upply Bill. The reason wvhy it was now
providied was to give members inforina-
tion. The Treasurer had asked him if he
should attach the schedule to the Bill as
it would lead to a deal of discussion, but
his reply was that he did not want to take
any action that would give any member
an opportunity of saying the Governmuent
had departed from the ordinaury, orthodox
method. As had been stated, t he schedule
after all was provided more as a return'
rather than as a portion of the Bill which
could be altered.

Mr. SCADDAN: The request of tire
member for Mlount 'Magnet was a reason-
able one in view of tire assurance given
earlier in the evening by the Treasurer,
that there would be another opportunity
given to members to discuss the Loan
Schedule. It was not fair to members to
rush the schedule through. On the prev'-
ions evening the House sat for 20 inutites,
owing to the fact that the Government had
no business ready to go on with.

The Treasurer: It was because the Op-
position allowed the debate to fizzle out.

Mr. TROY wanted to look up some
matter in connection with the development
of goldfields and mineral resources, and if
he got an assurance from the Minister
that he would be furnished with papers
on the following day he would let the thing
gto. Recently a loan was made to two
men named MNoxon and Wilson to enable
them to erect a plant onl a lease at Yal-
goo. That was the matter he wanted to
discuss on the following day. But if the
Mfinister would permit him to see the
papers--
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The UINISTER FORL MINES would
be pleased to let the bon. member have
them next dlay, if lie called at the Mines
Department.

,1r, Troy. Thanks.

Question (that the Schedule be agreed
to) put and passed.

Title, Preamble--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment; the
report adopted.

Third Beading.
Bill read a third time, and( transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 2.25 a.m., un-

til the afternoon,

lSeoeeattvie t~eeembIl,
Thursday, 61h August, 1908.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

QUESTION -RAIL-WAY FENCING,
GREAT SOUTHERN.

Mr. BARNETT asked the Minister for
Railways: In view of the number of cat-
tle ,nnd horses killed on the Great South-
ern Railway and the risk of accident to
(rains arising from that source, is it the
intention of the Governeint to fence the
Great Southern Railway line at anl early
date?

The MLINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: No; but where financial con-
side-rations will allow, the Railways will
be fenced in the wore closely settled por-.
tions.

QUESTION -RAILWAY FREE PASS.
Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for'

Railways: 1, Was a free railway pass re--
cently granted to a Mr. Simpsonl 2, If'
so, wxhy and onl whose recommendation
was this special consideration shownl

The MNINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
repliedl: 1, Yes, for 10 days. 2, On ae--
count of the work lie has done in the.
interests of Western Australia by lectur-
ing and otherwise making known its re-
sources in New South Wales and other
parts of the Commonwealth and New
Zealand.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING,.
Midland Junction Boundaries, intro-

duced by the Attorney General.
Health Act Amendment (Rates), intro-

diiced by the Premier,
Permanent Reserves (Subiaco, two) Re--

dedication, introduced by the Premier.

PERMANENT RESERVE (YORK)
REDEDICATION BILL.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair; the Premier'

in charge of the Bill.
clause 1:
Mr. HOLMAN. The Premier had

p~romised to give somne information about
this measure.

The PREMIER:- This Bill was for the
purpose of changing a reserve in York
used for recreation purposes, and re-
quired now as a municipal endowment.
This was done at the request of the mimi-
cipnl council and burgesses of York The
land was held and enjoyed by the people
of York for recreation purposes, and the
council pointed out now that the place was
well provided with recreation grounds,
and it wished this particular block to be
dedicated for municipal purposes. The
people of York were consulted at a pub-
lic meeting assembled, and their assent
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